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BY MES. L. D. SIIEAES.

There

cried.

conflict.
She called to him once, twice, thrice, ere he
heeded her, and he then gave her but a passing

glance.

The Soldier-Bride:

wild flowers in profusion, in
garland, scattered about the
small but genteel mansion of Widow Stoniugton.
Mirrors and antique picture frames
were wreathed with them; windows were
garlanded, and even the very goblets—saving
were

bouquet

‘I want no retainers, Stanton; stay where
follow the captain’s orders.’
you are, and
Lucy did not wait for him to finish the sentence, but putting spurs .to her steed, took the
route her husbaud had taken, and was, after
an hour’s fatiguing
ride, in full view of the
battle. She paused but a moment and looked
back. The enemy were advancing rapidly.
She looked before her at the contending armies. Shells shrieked past, and the force ol
artillery caused the very ground to tremble
beneath her leet. Her steed curved his
proud
neck and pawed me ground
impatient to proceed. She gave him the rein, for she saw
where the dense volume of smoke was slowly
rising, the form of Edward. At all events it
was a cavalry company, and she dashed
boldly
forward-.
Nearly deafened by the roar of artillery and
stifled by the smoke, she still kept on, until
having reached Kilpatrick’s division, she was
dismounted by the stumbling of her horse.
‘Will you point me to Captain Burnett’s
company ?’ she asked.
‘To the left replied the soldier addressed,
‘but it is impossible for you to reach him
‘I must see him or die in the attempt,’ she
And she did seo him, leading on his brave
but thinned company into the thickest of the

Saturday Morning,

OB HOW

cy appeared in a regular mili ary Buitof her
stowed
husband’s, with her curls so nicelythat
the
away beneath the close-fitting cap,
the boyman in waiting could scarcely believe
ish looking soldier helore him, was no other
than the captain’s wife.
‘Shall X not accompany you, m»dam,’ he
asked, as she sprang lightly into the saddle.

aud

sufficient number to accommodate the excited guests—were made to serve the
purposes
ot vase. The loug table with its
snowy cloth,
the side-board, and the parlor
mantle-piece,
bore a score of their fragrant
ornaments; yet.
queen above them all, was the pure white bouquet ot syringas and white-thorn blossoms
that lay upon the
dressing table in one of the
neatest little boudoirs iu New
England.
What a stir! what a tumult! what a running here and there! what a pattering or slippered feet up and down the stairs! wuat a flying of nimble Angers among bits of ribbon
andtarletou and illusion! And why not?—
Sweet Lucy, the only
surviving child of the
widow, was that morning to marry Captain
Edward Burnet, a young and handsome ofll
cer, who had already distinguished himself iu
J.he Uuion service.
Lucy is not handsome, but very pure and
lovely in her bridal dress of pearl-while gauzy
texture, looped up here aud there with bou
quels of the iragrant syringa; while amoug
her golden curls peep out the white violet and
moss rose bud, just
opening its petals to the
a

lightAnd Lucy looked
dreamily happy that
morning, yet astonishingly indifferent—so the

bridemaids protested—to her own personal
She had not once raised her
appearance.
eyes to the mirror before which they were
turning her from one side to the other, as if
she were but a moving wax
figure, placed
there to show to advantage the
gauze and
laces with which they were adorniug her.
A light rap is heard at the .door.
‘That is Edward—let him come in,’ said Lucy, the lightest perceptible flush mounting to
her cheeks at the well known sound.
‘Oh! no, no 1’ chimed a dozen
voices; ‘not
till this loop of ribbon is fastened and the veil

properly adjusted.’

But Edward did come in, though he paused
for a moment on the threshold to contemplate
the loveliness of the group. The next instant
he was by Lucy’s side, rumpling veil,tissues,
ribbons and flowers in one confused mass, as
he caught her in his arms and pressed his
lips
to her now burning cheeks.
‘Goodness me!’ ‘Oh my!’ ‘Did you ever!’
‘The bear!* ‘The Hottentot; to swallow her
at a mouthful !* and various other exclamations of disgust escaped title group of bridemaids, who locked with dismay on the havoc
the sunburnt but still haudsome captain was
making of the bridal finery of their pet Lu•
cy.
‘I beg pardon, ladies, but I eouldn’t resist
the tempt.ition,’ said Edward;‘there, Lucy,
shake yourself, and you’ll be just as good as
new.
Who shall say the beauty of a bird is
not enhanced by ruffling its plumage?’
Just at this moment Mrs. Stonington entered to say that ‘the guests had all arrived and
the minister was getting impatient.’
‘Not more so than myself,’ said Edward, resigning bis bride elect to her uncle, who was
to eive her away.
While the ceremony is being performed a silent prayer goes up from the heart of the widow, and tears drop thick and fast upon her
furrowed cheeks, for her home will now be
desolate indeed; and when at last the two are
made one, aud the mother presses her daughter to her bosom—now hers no more forever
—one long, moaning sob which Bhe strives in
vain to repress, escapes her, and she feels that
the light has gone out from the hearthstone
when the carriage containing the newly wedded pair rolls away from the door.

lue enemy are coming in large iorce irom
the west. Make baste, and they may be taken
in the gorge: tarry till they reach the brow of
the bill and the day Is lost to you.’
Her voice must have been strangely altered, tor her husband did not recognize It. He
left his company in charge of his first lieutenant, sought Kilpatrick, and in a fewminutee,
with his own company and a reserved corps,
was soon galloping off in tho direction
pointed
out by his own brave little wile.
‘He did not recognize me andft is well. It
might have deterred bim from going,’ she
said to herself, yet a dizzy sensation crept
over her when she looked
upon the wounded,
tt:e dead and dying who lay in masses about
her; she thought she heard a groan; she listened—yes’ she was not mistaken; halt buried
among the slain was a form famillisr to her.
She removed as well as she was able the
weight that oppressed him, and asked if he
was much hurt.
The soldier addressed turned his face toward her, with a groan, saying, ‘1 feel very
faint and thirsty. 'In the name of "Heaven
give me a drink of water, and I shall die

easy.’

It was a terrible task that the
wife imposed upon herself—that of

ping and openiug

tho

captain’?
unstrap-

knapsack of the dead.
Several times a mist came before her eyes, as
the ghastly upturned faces of the dead met
her view: but well was she repaid by the gratitude of the wounded man when she returned
and placed a canteen to his lips.
She seated herself, raised his head to her
lap, and with her own handkerchief sought to
staunch the wound in his temple. A moment
after, and her arm dropped powerless by her
side; she felt a sharp cutting pain about the
elbow, then sank insensible by the side of the
poor soldier, who was too weak to reuder her
any service; nor did she recover consciousness
again until the tramp of soldiery announced
tho return of Captain Barnet and his corps,
who had succeeded in totally routing the
eut my.
When they reached the point from whence
they had started, Kilpatrick and his force were
left in possession of the field.
They enemy, leaving their field pieces behind them, were flying in all directions.
‘How did yon get information of the approach of the ‘rebs?’ asked Kilpatrick, after
having congratulated Burnet on his success.
‘Thatis jusU wbat I have been trying to
make out mysfelT, General. replied Burnet.
‘As near as I could discern through the
smoke, it was a boyish face and figure in a
captiiu’s uniform.
Suddenly he paused; for his eye fell on the
pall d face of one of his own ioved soldiers,
aud beside him—great Heaven! could he be
licve his eyes ?—the drooping figure of his own
wife, bis Lucy, her long golden tresses, escaped from the cap, falling like sunshine about
her, were dabbled in blood—a sacred baptism
of the good deed she had that day done.
Never had Edward Burnet’s cheek paled so
before the enemy, as when he raised his
wounded wile to bui arms, and turning to
Kilpatrick, he said: ‘General, the mistery is
solved. This is the boy captain who warned
mo of the approaching rebel force.’
And the boy-captain has won tor you a
colonelcy, and tor herself lasting fame, and
the thanks ot all the true heaited Unionist,’
replied the General. And being as gallant as
he is brave, it is said, though I will not vouch
for the truth, that he gave the fair lady, at
parting, a kiss on either cheek is token of h's
just appreciation of her courage.
Lucy was placed in an ambulance, and witp
tho soldier she had saved from death, borne
to the camp, where both, with care and goods
nursing, soon became convalescent.
Edward Burnet is still in the service of his
country. Step by step he is ascending the
ladder of fame, winning for himself laurel
which shall neither wither or decay.

A month had passed. Captain Burnet’s'
term ot absence having expired, he joins
his regiment, bearing his young bride with
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And thus it was that the brave captain
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yielded to his young wife’s entreaties.
a
The bride was for time charmed with the
novelty of camp life, and wtiile listening to
the stirring beat of the drum, as the different
companies went through their drills, she almost wished herself a ‘bold soldier boy.’ No
AVI NO received the
agency for the Pianos
manufactured by the
prouder sight had her eyes ever witnessed
than tliaf of her gallant husband as, at the
NEW
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CO.,
head of his brave band of cavalry, he set out
for the battle-lleld.
394 Hu a son
N
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‘And am I to be left behind?’ she asked, as
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‘Certainly, dearest. What could we do noted manufacturer
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with a woman on the battle-field?’
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‘I feel as if I could fight, too, Edward. Pray
manufactories in New York, principally in Mr.
let me accompany you.’
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bled slightly, ‘go back to your mother without delay.’
SCHUiMACHER & HOWE,
iracy s eyes were quo wun t sars, but she
Agents for New York Pianoforte Co., 894 Hudson
Boon wiped them away to watch the little band
street, N. Y.
which her husband led as they galloped across
References—M. Hermann Kotzsch'jiar.NcwYork;
the broad plain.
Mr Emr>riebl&dtf
The battle-field was not far distant, and
The
soon site heard the roar of artillery.
loud booming of cannon and the fiendish
hissing of the shells, that sped fiercer titan
thunderbolts through the air, set her nearly
O' New York, Office 118 Broadway.
frantic.
‘Stanton!’ she cried, going to the door,
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Where he

was

busy putting things in marching

order.
‘Is there a horse here?’

‘Yes, ma’am,

a

couple.’

‘Then saddle the swiftest for me. la:, going out for a ride.’
‘But, ma’am, the captain said—’
‘No matter what the captain
said, I must
have the horse, and at once.’
•1 have no lady’s saddle.’
‘No matter; a saddle oi any kind will

do.’

‘But madam-’
Stamping her little foot,
And she poiuted to
‘Look yonder!’
the
northeast. ‘A heavy rebel force Is

coming
troops. With a swift
reach my husband’s column and

unexpectly, upon

horse. I

can

our

the alarm in time to circumvent them
Now do my bidding at once!’
Stanton, in fear aud woDder, obeyed and
yrhen he led forth the high-mettled steed’ Lu-

give

■

CASH CAPITAL $1,030,000.
ASSETS

$f 204 188 40
Wil. E. WARREN, President.
HAMILTON BRLCE, Vico President
GEORGEW.

SAVAGE! Sectary

Portland Board of References:
John B. Bbown a Son, i I husky, Fletcheb A Cn
H. J. Libby A Co.
JobkLybch A Co.
The undersigned bavin* been appointed A hunt
tor
this Company, is now
and Attosbby
prepared
to issue Policies on Insurable Property at current

tfi-”Portland

Office, 1% pore street.

JOHN W. MIWGEH &Co, Ag’ts.
Junc8,1864.—dtf.

Sheep Wash.
DOZEN Sheep Wash, a sure remedy
11'W'k
A1 JTicks nnd Lice

other article.

op

Sheep; cheaper

for
ii:an any

For sa’e by
KENDALL* WEITNEV.
Portland Feb 28, 1886.
feb28dis3m

FOE BALE & TO LET.

BUSINESS CARDS.

CITY OF PORTLAND
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Lewii Geo F
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HEN&Y t*. LORD,
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Treas. and Coll.

Removal!

Removal!

Mrs.a.^AET. Emery
inform tbo public that she has removed

to corner of
WOULD

THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS
$300 For Oae Year's Service.
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS,
$100 State Bounty Advanced;
Making

FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS,
Paid to the Rkcruit

Plain Vase, Ornamented, Defaced ones Renovated.
Pictures and Materials for Sab'. 1 ns ruction Free,
MBS. J. W, EMBElf,
Corner oi Cougrei! and Chdainnt Streets.
Feb 20—d4w

Notice.
Portland, Jan. 28, I860

certify that wo have thoroughly examined
\fTE the
Machine 81iop of he Portland Company
an*1 that th.re is no danger of accident.
**

•

The only detect was in a few of the floor timbers
of the third story.
This has been remedied so as to bo perfectly pafe
until ?he whole structure can
strong
by new beams and columns which are in progress,
and will be completed ae soon as practicable

bof^adedoubly

Thos. J, Sparrow,
Brock.

JanSO

_Giro
Aid for the National Freedmen.
fey whiob fill
contributions for the National Freed men’s Relief Affectation will be iorwarded promptly, with
out expense, to Now York. Commodities s» onlu be
secureIV packed, and directed toC. C. Leigh, Nos
1 & 3 Mercer street, New Tork, Caro ox Geo^go R.
Davis Portland, Maine.
Contributions in Money to Eben Steele, Egq., Portend Me.
WM. GEO. HAWKINS,
Seo’y of Ex. Comm, of N. F. R. Association.
January 2d, 1865.
janSdSm

ARRANGEMENT

has

been

made

Cape Elizabeth Strum i’-ny Co.
annus] meeting of fhe Cape rlizabeth Steam
ferry Company will tr held in Portland at the
Counting Boom of Josech vv liver on Monday,

THE

Notice.
and after March 1st, 1865,
Davis Brothers.

ON

..

March

M

4—d3m

or

Substiutk at the timeol

being

out

firm will

be

HALL
DAVI8.
No. 86 Exchange ot.
L.

pas-td.

Farm for Sale.
The well known FARM, situated

in Buxton, on the line of the Y, rk
and Cumberland Railroad
It contains 75 sores, with House,
Stable,
EKE^^srn and Sh.ds, Connected with
the Farm is a oeiuritui Grove, known as Buxon
Center Grove—a fivorite resort during the
Summer,
making it a Unesituation for a Public Ho we. For
particulars inquired
JOHN S. DONNELL,
in tue premises er M. P.
EJIEKY, Head Brown's
Wbirf.
mn8 i«cw3w

Farm lor sale.
Subscriber off.ra his Farm, situated in Cape
El zibets, aoou 14 milts irom Portland
Bridge,

THE

eentaing

16

To Citizens of Portland,
The additional

FIFTY

sum

Batta,
j
Woodbury Dana,!

$50 paid at the expiration of the term of service*

Recruiting Office, City Building.
as

Volunteer

or

Substi-

foblldtf

SUBSTITUTES

K.

AID

tubsorioer offers hi; Farm, situated in Cape
Elizabeth, about three »nd a half miles from
Portland tfridge, confaiiiug 70 Aur« s Land, BuildiUaH gowd, Fences substantial £>»oaeual>, you g orchard, choice gra ted Fruit About 5JOO cords wood
halt Oak and Walnut. Also
Farming to>ls, and 60
cords dressing.
Terms of payment made easy.
For particulars enquire of 6COTT DYER on the
Premises, or through Portland, P. O.
jan31dtl

one-half miles from Portland, and the
LyMdlMfinest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a waplace and summer boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,

wood. Good buildings and not a
idud upon it. baid farm is situated in
about one s.d half miles from the G. T.

Yarmouth,
Depot.

Enquire

Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth Vil-

of

lane.

Yarmouth,

Jun.

Farm For Sale.
The subscribe r offers his Farm for
sale situated uc ir Dunn's Depot in
Norfcix Yarmautu formerly known
as
the "Mo se Farm." Likewise
'-h;8 » ock and Farming tools. The
Farm couuuua about llu aoioa ot good land, good
buildings Ac. Those wishing to purchase are invited to call and examine lor themselves.
E. T. Dillingham.
East North Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 1865.
jan4:odtf

BOUNTIES,

City Hecruiting

direct

For sale.
ARE block of land, of about 73,000

of wood land,
ASQU

Office,

in person.

Recruiting;

Office, City

17—<Jtf

the south side of the river bt

Sine

Where they will receive the highest Bounties paid
to them

Feb

on

Lawrence, in Canada East. It is intercoeued by two
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites.
Well
woodod with every description of timber, such as
and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
irch, beeoh, tamarac ana bass wo d to any amount.
11. T. MACfcllN, Portland.
Enquire of
feb25eodtf
Portland, Feb 1864.

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, US.

tor Work executed to every part of the state.
Juneltf

S. C.

HCJNKINS, M. D.,
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,
OFFICE NO. * CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE.

NEW PBIOfUME
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

rilHK subscriber offers fo' sale his Farm on the
A road bstweea bacjarappa and Gorham. It contains 54 aore? oi Ian-*, well divided into
tillage and
grass land. There is on t ie farm, a oue s:ory noose,
carriage house, and barn 57 txt vy 60, witu a good
cellar and r It. It has a good •rcuard, with aoout
300 young f uit trees.
JOHN M. ALLEN,
j az.2oe-.il 3 ai
Srocarappa.

Valuable Properly for Kale.
Mills situated at head of tld€-w»»tor, a- the
rpHE
A out- et of
Dv tbe subriver,

T"

btr*M»fcwr«ttr
occupied
scrih* <or the last wen*y-live ^ ears
Property conel3t‘ng of building 3) by 3 j.etonV oam, and .our acre*
ot flitj and land
he mil s ate m go^d
uojoieiug.
repair, and now anaer lease exuirtng Nov l. >865
VY. C. BRADLEY.
1? or particular enquire of
HENRY BAILEY & CO., 18ExchangSt.

ffb25eca&w3'v

Foi* So.ie

«T

Ao L*;t.
1 HE premises oocu? cd by Doctor L9 Prohon, No
JL 7 boat * sf. The premises nre coivooicnt, supplied with hard an « soft water, furnace, ga« &c
Also a lot ot land 27 bv 76.
1
nqmreat -h? premiss between 12 and 2 l*. M.
1- OT> AO” 'VwU

•!'

or

uovlS

FOB SAME.

TWO story Store, noar F'almonth
Depot, >'ormonly occupied by It. Merrill & Co
Euqjiro of
the subscriber.
REUBEN MKRRU.L.

Wood for Kale.
vrut.iii-

iTloai

Perfume* Distilled from the
and Reantiful Flower from

grant
Rare
which

it

takes

its

POUT eight
ai Graves

A

nnn

bargain.

Wood
v.

on the stamp
ill b© sold at a

Enquire of FRANCIS B HANSON, at Geo. H.
Babcock’s, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON,
Borlin Wharf.

head ot

name.

of Pine

acres

Hill, Westbrook,

ootS

dif

Manufactured only by PH A LON dr SON.

ISF" Beware of Counterfeits.
Asl:

for Phalon’s—Take no other•
Sold by druggist* generally.

Ship

ieblStf

decl7d3m

No*

Town

Scrip.

Thousand Dollars, filled

Fifteen

CAPE ELIZABETH

TOWN

H1.AI1.I,

IS

OFFERED

FOR

Active, Enterpdsing
TO

Office, City Building.

NOTICE.

Mr*. Foy’s Patent Corset Skirt
The butinoss pays from
lars per month.
D. B.
mai9ilw

Warned

THE

New Weed

Sewing Machine,

all the recent

improvements, posse^ae
WITH
points of excellence and acknowledged merit
which
it far in advance

place
any other Machine
now in awe.
While many other good Machines have
been offered to the public, we have long folt the necessity oi a Slewing Machine more perfectly adapted
to all kinds of amily Viewing, as well as Heavy
Tailoring and Leather Work; and to meet this demand a large amount of labor and capital has been
in perfecting the Weed, which we unhesita mgly claim to.be the boat Sewing Machine in the
world and toe Warrant every Machine to Give Perfect Satisfaction, for they have been tri* d and improved by eleven years of practical experience and
constructed upon true mechanical principles by skillful workmen, and every part
made of the best
material, nicelv adjusted aed highly finished.
The Machines oan be seen at the

A

Supporter.

one to two hundred dolSAUNDERS A CO.,
179 Court 8t, Boston.

Immediately*

THOROUGHLY competent bouse Girl; one
whj Lias had good ©xper ence in all pa-ds of

housekeeping. Apply
not) requires.

E.

Referat No 4 Cotton St
mar9il w

PARTNER in a light aad pr fitable business.
References e^chan^ed.
113 FEDERAL ST.
Apply at
maiTdlw
Room 1, Portland, Me.

A

Wanted iRMnediately*
near center of the city, for two young
l«di s, fir wh.ch a good prlo will bo pa'd. Best
BOARD,

otrehr toe given.
mar2*tf

Address in mediately,
JULlA: Box 42 Portland P. O

WANTED

Co.,

I’o. 187 1-2 Middle Street, Portland.
C. W. UO Bid SON, Agent.

TO
located.

News-paper Correspondence.

riia*; undersigned, an ex-editor of this city, liereX by tenders his eer.-»063, for a reasonable com- i

peoBatiou,

publishers

to the

of any

nows

journals

Maiuv, in Boston, in New York orelse^ here who
would like to enjoy the rea'iy torresponuence of an
exporioaced writer and j urnalfst at the C apital oi
this State. He flatters himse f that his
acquaintance
with the lr>cal t,aneaoiions and the
public measures
ad the pubiio man of the Stats aud
Country, as well
as his long
experience in typographical and editorial labors, give him au
advantage in this its-p et
w;:ich fjw others pespe-s
He known bow to write
the primer that will require no revision
alter
m

It passes out of his iia> dn.

He is al60 a good
and expeditious
proof" reader, and is willing to
engage with any publisher who may de3ire his services at homo or
in that capaci y.
WILLIAM A. DRf.W.

abroad,

Augusta, Jen'y 2, 1866.
J-

W. SIKES,
OF

FLOOR, GBAJN. SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD, BUTTER, and WESTERN PRODUCE
generally.
1 articular attention

oheapest rouies.

P. O. B

x

4T1.

given io shipping hv quickest
No. lag South Hater St.,

Chicago,

Illinois.

Jb/ereKCes-MfSsrs. G. Iiawd’ear & Co; Haynard « Sons; II. & W.
Chickering; c.H. Cumm‘n*»
Ifc Co; Chas. H. Htone; Hallott, DaviB &
Co; Boston.
J. N Bacon, Esq, President Newton National Bank.
Newton,Ma^s; C. II. Coffin,Esq, N.Y.City U t23dly
8

Portland Petroleum Office,
ON

LIME

STREET,

First Door JVortJi qf Post

Office Entrance.

rilH E subscriber is pre-ared to soli Petroleum Oil
M. blocks iu some of ’ho Best
Companies in Ntte
JtuglanU.hnd will purchase and furnish stock on
the most lavorable terms, in tho most
desirable Com
P»"ie8 IP Bos'on, New York aud PhilaJeluhia.
53T" Eomo of those Companies offer superior indu«°®8u,“
JOUN C. PROCTER.

Feb28—d«tw3w

•

fcbl5dl*m

^wTAlSTTEir)

!

rnadete
jnnel6dtf

hand and

on

C,

P.

1WILL

TTou ndT

tne sunny side of
Exchange stieet. about midON way
between New city Hall and Post Otf'ce,

a

good place

to

ixn

buy'

and

Carriages

P. MORRELL frCO., have a good assortment at *iur
decl4dtf
E.vchange.^treet.

prices, 1J3

SITU A.! ION

A
enco

Wa?n«rf«
as

establishment,
given.

Book-keepor in

or as a

a

wholesale

Beet of refer*
Press Office,
tj

Copyist.
"

Address “H. F. D.

*

B

5 Gentleman,

Portland, Opt. 26th

oot27tf

Box No. 70, Port’and P. O.. stating locality price &o., for three weeks.
decl9dwtf

Commission.

nf the U S. ■anitnrv Commit tion. 1
*23 Broadway. N. Y.. Deo, 20 18M. I
OV ISR VEL WASHBURN, Ja., of
Portland,
Maine, has consented to accept the duties ot
General Agent of tbo Commission f r
Maine and
appoii. ted each agent by authority of the

H__t

e ready to famish advice
■ttj w‘n
commission’s work

the friends
throughout the State
All money contributed In Maine tor the
nso of the
Cotnmiss on should beratdto Mr.
Washbnrn or to
persons designated by Mm.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole
agent recognized
tiio

by

Commission

JocSSdAwif

for Maine.
J. FOSTER

Portland, June 13,1884.

Yellow Metal& Copper Sheathing,
Bolt

Copper,

Bolt Yellow

Metal,

Spi’:es, Nails, fe.,
?hort notice and delivered at any port
required.
MoGILYEKY, BYAJf A DAVX8.
Sept 6.—dtf

OS AHT’S COFFEE & SPICE MILLS.
Original nstablisbmmnt.

J.

Pumps

G^PlblC POND BLOUSEj

1L1

TURKU MILKS FROM FURTLASD.

-E£

T .'public are rrop'otfully informed that
it U the iat«ikt;oo of tbe Fiopiietor that
this kieute shall te kept a first-c ate read
lion so.
Ib»«hoioe.t Supper, .ervod.
—W
uttu. w. uvaca.

Mamuaotorera and Wholesale Dealers In

HALLOWELL HOUSE

READI-MADE CLOTHING

keopenkdi

GOODS,

8» G, DENNIS, Proprietor*
S3P" * he public are specially informed that the
spacious convenient ana well-known QftuwtLfa
Houeu, in the oentro of Hollo well, two miles from
Aogueta, auu four miles from Tagus Bp ring, has
been .eimnibhoc!, and is open f or tho
reception of
company ami permanonuboarders.
*$iu.v
Every attention will bo given to tha comfort

_

_____jylldti

TRUNKS, VALISES,
AND
WUOLK8ALE

Coffee and Spice Mills, IS and 16 Union street.
Me.

Coffee and apices put up 'or the
trade, with ant
address, iu all variety o', packages, and warrantee
as represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trad, at ah or;
.

W~ AJlgoodser.truetndatthe owner's risk.
marohlOdtt

!

tale 1

Salisratiis Be Cream Tartar,

DtrRrlk;
SO.

&

165

lv^nied**™ln

and

STABLIN Or,

RETA1I,

BRA.CH* Kk

%ad aii the usual oouret4Mi.ro «'
ar<-*ir p!y provide!.
H.ilo-r-.f;. g>fc. j

i

°r

urovvoQ

p. aE3C. H.a

oLiAll,

Center

CARRIAGES,

SLEIGHS,

No. 20 Preble Street,

Portland, Me.

latest styles of oarriageo and sleighs constanthand, and made to order.
new and elegant "M n tor”
sleigh* are now
exhibition, and those wishing to purchase are in*

Sale

Coal and Wood!
subscriber having purchased the Stock o!
JL l os.! and Wood, and tak6n tho stand
recontls
coeuneitby Messrs. Sawyer t Wliitnty, head ol
Afatti? Wharf, aro now prepared to
tlieisupply
lorm.r patrons and the
public generally, with &
fine assortment of

Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loal Lehigh,
Hazeltou

Lehigh,

Locust Mountain.

John’*,

White aud Red

Ash,
Lorbcrry.

Together with tho best quality

ASstf, jStkrd

anti

Wood,

Dellvored to order in any part of the city.
Whit-

The former customers of Mossrs.
Sawyer 4
ney are respectfully invited to give us a call.

RANDALL, MoA LUSTER
Portland. Jane

A

CO.

Consignments

Railroad Hotel Buildinps,

dec?9d8m

Bln gor Courier copy.

Skates, Gents. Skates, Bovs’ Skates,
Norwich Clipper Skates, Blondin
LADIES’
Skates,

Pat. Ankle

Support Skates,

Straps.

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT
8KATES, and at as LOW PRICES, t# be
fonnd in the oity.
Please oall and examine before;purchasing.
Nov. 1—ovdtf CUAS. DAY. Jr.. 114 Middle St.

IV E W JAJL G HT\

I

AID

Simplicity

Tniw

•OP*39

TO

Tiling

FOR PORTABLE LIGHT.
sale at Wholeeale by

CHARLES

JOSE,
163 Fore Bt.

SUPERIORITY.?
L

ITS

Merchants

-r'Ti.

EGGS,

We

LARD.

Using

are

them

**!

*oT

Daily™

DC OUR

^

^

CLOTHING

HAMMITIMM HiPAfflEIT!

FARMERS,

««the
And know ti-or

B UILDJ3RS.

G.

HHDS. SALT, slightl/ damaged, suitable
v v/ v/ lor
iarming purposes aud salting vesselsFeb 9—dBirle

DAWA

*

thing so long eeaght ley.

E. »TORER Sl

CO.,

00 and 60 Middle St,. Portland

Me.

General State ARente.

C°-

Hot 17—dim

RECEIVE^!

NICK lot of Nbw Bdckw'H*at.
and
Flops, Oatmbal, Hoe Tbabt Cakbs,
for sale by

A

8KTNNEE-8 rULMOIV a T.wZ

BWMkitta,

j

‘t'OB. They are white. In foim
ot * wafer and M suitable tar

3Lime street.

hitbntln tbe credleeea paUcut o- ibreu roore years and
ten. OrntoPtiHdal! whoovar-

t'<

1

Hew Mirani Grist Mill,

oorner of Pork end
IVTOS 6 f * Mcobsnics’ MHO,
Maple
L1TTLEHEL & WILSON,
Preprietori.
feblSdlm*

lAWitJdT ThSS!

and rvary symptom o the dne
slag soi Pulmonary Cousump-

DANFORTH * CLIFFORD,

IN

J*

‘|C.

dti

S HIP

aorSOtf

SATISFY

A CO.

_AE»-

JUST

EXAMINATION

PERSON'

ANY

TO

LlidE STREET,
PORTLAND. MB.

3

^

IHft oli i n©,

Hams, Beane, Dried Apples, Ac.
NO.

iu nee.

op

Street

D.HALBBS IE

CHEESE,

BUTTER,

now

TT

WILL

HATCH, CLIFFORD
Commission
Produce

be the beet suited to

A Perfection Combined

AN

DANFORTH & CLIFFORD
BOC'UUBHOBS

to

of any

biia
”„... >. i,.
It is pronounced by the most profound expert, to

oduce oi ai

Triple

u

>-

be

of

»

EMPIRE

proved itself

ainda of work
&'■ vo on <»“

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Oot 7—dti

LIG-KO-INE.

Grreat

has

dentist,

And other celebrated Makers.

fob!8d4w

Whiob

JOSIAH HEALD,

& MORSE SKATES,

Sls.ato

For

THE

Detroit, Mich.

N. B.—Particular attention
paid to tho purchase
of Hogs. Flour, Tallow, Grain,
&c., Ac for the Kast*
market, and would respotiuliy refer to, an references,
First National Bank of Detroit,
P. Presion A Co Hankers,
Detroit,
M-joio. Foote A Co., Merchant, Detroit.
L. P. ttnig-t, Esq M.C- ct'l R R.
Co., Detroit
Wrig it A Beebe Com. Mcrchrg Chicago, 111.

WILLIAM’S

FROSTr

terser

k

afrr

MORRILL'S CORNER,

CALL AND ElAMlXt

sonoited.

He. 256 Coigreei Street,

_

Sewing Machine?

——-—-

MERCHANT,

Pork Packer ft Provision Dealer,
And Curer of Extra Family Hams,

*•

TUAVKK^^pstuK*^,

ARE YOU IN WANT OF A

ZWgg’l PORTLAND, ME.
The
1—SiA'd

AS Til

GET THE BEST!

No. 16 Lime ttreet.

Deo

Free

*ij !C from Portland, ha* been ro-lomiabe4 ted to
open lor the reception of Company and Tl ensure*
Parties. Every attention will be given to (fee‘bom*
fort of guests.
V*The Cars from Portland every half hoer.
WINSLOW * THAYER.
Westbrook, Oct. 10— dtf

Produce Dealer*,

r

boars.

sms ,w
tbaih,ebi.p*sb;i£i5:?,
HrnB»efc6ituftte4

■rCm^k|l0wn

J. R. STORY, No.ittRsohangt St.

George Darling,

Douglas’s

WINSLOW ii

WEALTH.

highest market price- paid foi

4,

H(StraB,

Be-opcnod with New Furniture

30 tia* Money oan be Saved in these War
Timet.

kinds.

13.1R84.—illy

Campus Martius,

rORMBBLT KKOWJI

OV EVERT DaeoniTTIOR

HATCH &

week.

MILLIE, Proprietor.

McClellan

T“Eg“&p^ifolJ7 ta,0f,ai ¥»
Repair Gentlemens’Garments

Aver?!—dtt

or

FOREST AVEIKIE HOUSE

P. stnmr, Cook>*d

ECONOMYJS

of

Coal I

&gh

P.

GD

deciidtf

The Sea Carpenter Mettregor.
The Meridian Cook.
The Parlor Gan Burner.
And various other patterns of
Cook and Parlor
8tovea, lor City and Country use.
Dee 1—d3m

Superior Coalfor Elacx faith l.

A

O* Uoald Cooked to Order at all
lunoh every day at ll o’clock.

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

Diamond and

Cumberland

oven

open to the Dublin,

European Plan.

luet \

COKE AND SEE

Tbeoolebrat^larps

ne w

«*»;*'»*■’- Bonus to let by the day
It will be
ktpt on the

171 and 173 Middle Street.

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED
Old

janl8ti

C. H. STUART & CO.’S,

09

dispatoh.

to

or

House is

MK.

been leased by the subscriber for*
[jghaviny
Bterm of y ears, anu baa been
thoroughly ren. I
jSovatea, and sp.endidlv furnished, recard-

STOVES, STOVES!

The

viued to call and examine.
Repairing dono with neatness and
nov4<itf

>5 Tlila

OFFICE,

AND

House'

PORTLAND,

At B. I>. VERRILL’S
LAW AND COLLECTION
Middle St., Portland,

pdpslur both!

St., Opp. Lancaster Hall,

Leave Your Bemanda for Collection

__117

Su*09Bsor to J. F. Li,ly,
Manufacturer of

*

.1

fr0m the 00IU,try ptomp;

__

Manufactory.

a

«

_moMS.odtf

KIBBLE 8TBi.LT.

th° °‘ty

t

KEW FUEBITUBE & FIXTURES1

.Voa. 1 and a Pree Street Block
(Over K. J. Libby A Co.,)
J. f. Lewis,
J. V. Lewis!
PORTLAND, Mai.
...

UO^BTEnCEJs 8PICE8, Traveling Bags
Manufactured and for

notice.

[oetH.

J- T. Lewis <S& Oo.

QRANT,

Portland,

B di, sc. 8 >'hat it i« n'jw ou*t ot the
-and in »very respect ohe of the
wuuf r.sb!® h -'elsiu Boston, oontainm* all the
modern ttxttres of hr.t 01 as hotels, bi t and void
La h*, Ac. it v itl be oonducte* in connection wrth
our n< w Ocean House, at Bye B^ach,
11. which
will be ot-enrd Ju'v 1,1»66
We solicit he pa'r »ia«e of our friends aid fie
tra e'ing pub ic and will uee our best effort* to
yleare « ur patrons. Terms. #2 » day.
Jebl7d-m
JOB JhNhBSB & 8019,

m.M.

and set ap in the best manner, and
or coontrv faithfully
executed. Ai,
lobbing promptly attended to. Conatanth
SItEKT LKAD »>td BKJOI
m all
of
deaonptiona.
„,,g j,,

AND FURNISHING

Sc »aT

J_ioeatesi,

Warm, Cold and Shower bwlhs, Work
Bowls, Bras* A Silver Plated Cocks,

AP,.

li

The undersigned hare ’alien the above
House tor a term of * errs, and have inun•y re nruthedi> with a w furniture, Csr-

and Water Closet*.

arranged

7 : .i

Webster House, Hanover St., Boston.

t*4l EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

Wholesale Dealer in aUJtnwidrof

New

—i".

— ■

XAUB OP

Ohtv.tbert

jnnelMtf

HOTELS.

aoSIdU

PLUMBED!

at

'■

PON ft KNIGHT,
48 Commercial Wharf.
_..^

order. In town

JENKINS,

General Secretary.

•

XiuiAM’X PEARCE,

are

oak TttJ£1£‘N *IL8’ftr

100,000SLT:
SIMON

•

New Bedford Gopper Gomp’y.
undersigned, agents of the above Company,
TUE prepared
to tarnish suits of

to

01 tne

«-

Portland or Bottom.

or

Sanitary
Office

Treenail*.

..

description ol Water Fixture, lor Dwai*
EVERY
ling House., Hotel., Poblio Bcildlnga, Shop,,

Wanted to Pm clmse,
BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western part of
the city. Possesion to be had Mav 1st 1 -66.
AAddress

Scotch Canvass.
bolts of “David Coraar ft Son’a” Leith,
AlTlVj a ■ all-cloth of superior quality, just received direct trom Liverpool, and for sale by
MotsLLVERY, RYAN ft DAVIS,
181 Commercial St
Sept Mtb—dtf

contract,” L
COO do Kxtru All Long 2a*
300 do Navy Fino
j

PL h?k
PUMPS

DANFORTH ft CLIFFORD,
No. 6 dime Bt.

onn

ernment

Itindt of

Appplee, juat received and

BBL8. Choloe
for aaleby

ootSUtf

Sals Rooms, 110 awi il’J Sudbury St., Boston, Man
juneltf

Skates I Skates I

Wife and Daughter, 8 years
old, a good suit of rooms with board. Rooms
tarniaueo or untarnished, for wb'ch liberal
compensation wi)! be paid. Address G. J., box 2204.

OAA

iJUU

»al» nr—

UOUIU aaptrior Bloieooedl
800 do All Dong rtax “Gov-1

Houae Wharf,

Apples.

ST.,

t.-

*o

Cuatom

noptSdt'.

'll k
dU'LrU

from Carde-

THOS. ASENCIO Jk CO,
jar lot f

Z AM£B T. PATTEN A 00.
Bath, He.

Sleighs,

Proble street, (Near Preble House,)
rOBTLAND, ME.

em

Overcoat.

lleeves,

Draper,

—poa

brig Caaeilllan,

AI.SO,|

OauviiNi,

KAWUPAUTDRBa OP

landed from

dOO HHDS. Prime Sierra Moron. Clayed MoMat*
ea, lor aaleby

Uauutaoteres to order and In the beat manner!
llary and Nary Uniip.-mt, and Boya liar-

Force

K1HIBALL,

COM MISSION

pay ten cents por lb. for all Pamphlets
delivered at th* office ot the Po, tland Sugar Co.,
corner Commercial and
Maple sts.
Jan21.1tfJ. M BROWN.

lO i

nas

So. ie Onion street.

98 EXCHANGE

Molasses.

Crop Clayed

HHDS. New Crop Clayed Melaasea, Just

1 *)"7

Hxth. April20.1368.

Portland, Me.

•

Qfde?._

jan6dtf

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,

and

Address Post Office Box 574.

New

Roolln§

lanUB dtf

JuneldtJ

LEMONT,

Hbda.)
|

30 Tc >.
! Choice Muscovado Molaaaea.
T6 Bbla.
Cargo of brig J D. Llnooln, now landing and for
sale at No. 1 Cent.al Wharf, bv
Mar 1-tr
HOPHN1 EATON.

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

POBTliAMP.

E.

Preble Street,

#so,ooo.

^
Sales Koom, 137 1-2 Middle StM
to borrow for the Town of Brunswick,
Twenty Thousand Dollars, fo*-oaeortwo
Where Machine Findings of ail kinds «re constantly
AI BtOOK", Treasurer,
yt^s.
on hand.
Machines of all kinds repaired in tho best
febl8 JAwistf
Brunswick, Feb 17, 1865.
manner by experienced workman.
Instructions given on all kinds of Machines. AD
Wauted*
kinds of Maohinee taken in exchange for the Weed.
Also Maobines to let by the week or month.
rent, on, or bef ore the first of April, a bouse,
with about twelve or fourteen Rooms, centrally
Weed
Machine

Sewing

Granite Block,

...

:

-AW©-

Carriage Manufacturer,

WANTED!

oi

expended

Ladies,

8£LL

351

WATKR-PKOO)

O-rovol

Dadvt rod in

on

Apply to

At the Sheriff's

of

vers

The

SALE.

0Q
B.

FELT COMPOSITION,

CO.,

adian Produce,

187 C mmercial Strut,
Charles Blake, )
Henry A. Jones, }
B. W. Gago.
)

ly

E, N. PERRY, Town Treasurer,
janlltti'

JOt.ti ic

And Be
Western and C

W ANTS, LOST, F( HIND

SCRIP,

"is

Trinidad Sugar and fflolasKi.
HHDS. prime Urooera’Sugar.

IMTOHVUD

_

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

to
WM. CAMMETT.

JOTO a
a large, pleasan
Jl. fnrnished Room, heated by tt lurneco. and sup
with gas.in a private family, iiouso centralif
ocated. Apply to W, Vi Middle St.
leb 15 dtt

—

menu.

Novll-d6m#

;

Bbla. Clear and Mers Pork.
d
Cotatay rime Oolong Tea.
Choloe Museorado Sugar, la bhus. and bbla roe
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l io. Dr. Kkbwald, from
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Base.’'
and all other methods known to the profession.

IilV&iiPOOIi, BNQ.

Apply

’Fo l*#t.
gentleman of steady habits,

UO.,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
And General Commission Agents,

18 Cross street; the lot is large,
contamg about 7000 feet oi land, with plenty of
hard and solt water.

Portland
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(Late Sonyey, Cooper 4 Co.)
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For Sale.
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GKO. F FOSTER.
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dtotuii of Ms entire interest la alt
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him to his former patio ate and the
pol
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CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,
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VIS,

PAPER HANGINGS.
Ko« 53 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

L^SJitering

Farm for Sale.
That superior A. 1 farm, recently

in the

M

MANUVAOTUBIK OF

WILlilAffl.
FOB SALE.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 30
r^%^roouLB’ iarg° stable and sheds—aitnated two

K. R

For One, Two ol1 Three
Years'Enlistments,
Army or Navy wi i belaid.
Substitutes wishing to enlist wi’l make
application to the

ID

Premium Paged Account Books.

roa oi wu to

CASH

_

Muilie.

L.

MERCHANDISE.

MACFIN^fci

WOODMAN. TBbe

Bookseller, Stationer,

ap7 dtf101 CommeroialStreet, Portland.

highest

fill,

8

iUPBldtf_

occupied bj> the late
Capt. Thaxter Prince, containing
80 acres of g od land, 16 of which is

whom the

I

Wholesale and Retail.

owned and

to

SEWING

__

Farm for Sale.

WANTED !

nt the City Hall
Recrui'iDg Cfflce,
WANTED
Substitutes for Enrolled Men in this City,

Of i

John A. S. Dana. J

goot.

THE
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DOLLARS,

Parties dealring to enlist
tute*, -will apply thero.

otL".ml,Builiin„s

oorrs

i*

JHJ8INESS CARDS.
8 * X « 4J K; s

Sait,

and

Luther

Fort articutari enquire ot E. N. Pr.itRY, at the
Sheriff 's office, or through Ills For laud Post Office
Box 1786
febMdtf

Muttered into United States Service.
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Oil Colors up-

unsu

aro

fish

deodtf_HENRY HUTCHINS.

STREETS,

Or the A rt of Transferring Pictures in
upon China GlasR. Marblv cr Wood.

faun, situated in Ii’.

Said tarm was
Adams Gray, aid is
situated wo milts irom Ya; mouth pahs.
For farther partioulas enquire of the sub-oriber
at Yarmouth Falls, or Capt. Hohtui Driukwater
near the premises.
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former taking
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entered and took seats on
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Whether we, as a people, are more
fond of pomps, pageants aod dispAf®
»**■
others, I will not undertake to

P^ly

to such

respond
f“cy
appeals to the eye and e»"*e that we
Act
imagination. Perb.p. the
denied ourselves

I

aud,hare
^

.!««*1,1 governmental

dis-

our rehsh for
play. set. a keener edge upon Our
do indulge.
Repubthe few in which we
no splendors to be gazed
affords
lican court
off with half veiled eye; along the
upon Ar
streets of our Republican Capital passes no
lordly procession, resplendent with gilded
trappings and heraldic blazonry, through
awed and wondering crowds; onr Republican

institutions offar

no

state ceremonies wherein

government parades itself before the governed in an imposing and overawing display of
gorgeous signs aud emblems. For this reason, or more probably because we are able to
discern, even when embodied in the plainest
and simplest form, the sublime idea of the
we throng In crowds to witness so simceremony as the counting aud declaring
of the Electoral votes in the House ot Representatives, and make pilgrimages from the re-

state,

ple

a

motest part of our vast territory to behold
ihtt greatest of our state occasions, a Presidential Inauguration.
To one born and reared amid monarchical

instltntioDS, who may have seen a prince ot
the blood, amid all the pomp of privileged orders, ancient and exclusive, amid popular fervors of loyalty—that loyalty which inspires
patriotism with the warmth of personal regard, receive, in accordance with the venerable traditions of dead generations and the august will of a living people, the crown, which

for better

worse consecrated him to the
state—to him who may have witnessed and
fully sympathized with such a scene, this Reor

publican coronation
But to

tame affair.

of ours may seem

a

very

who, choosing to follow living principles rather than obey dead
traditions, and believing, In affairs of government, the good of the people to be the only
and, nnd the will of the people the only law,
us

seek to realize our grand ideal In the most
simple and direct way, who with small pos-

sessions in the past still claim as our own
glorious future, the “all hail hereafter,”—

the

to us, it it an event more worthy of our enthusiasm than the most brilliant pageant, the
most stately ceremony ol royalty. To see a

who, from the people aud of the people,
has been for a time clothed with the majesty
of the state ahd entrusted for the de/ense and
malntalnance of the Republic with powers Incomparably more vast and real than those of
many a petty imperious despot, at our behest
submissively laying down the tremendous burden of executive labor, and the awful responsibilities of executive power; to behold another, or perchance the same oue, at our bidding, calmly and quietly assuming the mighty
trust—this, to as at least, is something far too
grand for the proudest heraldic pomp, too
majestic, too gloriously sublime for gaudy
blazon or gorgeous tinselry.
man

Perhaps she Inauguration that has just
taken place has never been surpassed by any
since the first one of Washington, in the numbers drawn together, in the popular enthusiasm manifested, or ia the moral grandeur of
the occasion. It could but gain somewhat in
Interest by comparison, In men's thoughts,
with that of four years since.

dent elect, an almost

Then the Presi-

man, without comname or prestige, entering his own
new

manding
Capital as if by stealth, was inducted into his
great office, while In tEe streets of Washington the flying batteries of Scott kept watch
and ward, and the whole land held its breath
*

lest the

next

report Bhould be

one

of assassi-

nation, national downfall and anarchy, was
Inaugurated President of a country already
rent by rebellion and overhung by the black
and lowering and thunderous clouds of a tremendous civil

war.

Four yean have passed away, and the same
now known and recognized as the Moses of our Exodus from a Past sullied with
the shame of bondage, to a Future of universal freedom, called by the almost unanimous
voice of a people not yet delivered, but
strong in the hope and joyous in the prospect of a speedy deliverance, to reassume the
powers which he has exercised so wisely and
man,

so

well,

is raised once more amid the acclama-

tions of

grateful country

a

to

the

highest

place

In its gift.
Few events are

wholly sublime; and among
hardly be reckoned a Presidential Inauguration, attended as it
Is by a medley of odd circumstances and incidents, and flavored with some sly dashes of
them, If

i on the right of the Vice President. Ex-Sec! retary Fessenden was seen as of old, the flash
of steel in his gray eye, in that place which he
relunctantly an(l to which he returned
among the Senators, Nor should 1
omit to mention that on the floor cf the Sen
ate, amid the Illustrious company, sat a young
mm of African U rod, an attache of the Haytiau
legation. The Diplomatic Corps in their
left

such there are, can

the ludicrous and serio-comic. The influx of
strangers for a day or two previous to the
Fourth pf March into the already crowded

cityy was sufficiently large and varied. Men
from. Maine, from Minnesota, from California,
from all about, in attire and array of all sorts,
with trunks, travelling bags and
valises,
•warmed from the arriving trains, soon to find
themselves wandering disconsolately through
Streets and lanes, avenues and alleys, highways and by-ways, seeking some place wheie

to bestow their bundles and stretch their tired
Where they were all packed away It
is hard to say, unless they were stowed upon
limbs.

such magical principle as that by virtue
of which a Down-east mass meeting just before election, comfortably accommodates its
enthusiastic thousands in a room ordinarly

some

cspaptaef holding only a tew hnndreds. To
bivouac In bar-rooms and kitchens, to sleep
three In a bed or take that least desirable side
of it—the
under,—to perch at night in easy (?)

chairs, somewhat like chickens at roost, to
feast upon viands at
charges in inverse ratio
to their
quality and quantity—to do these and
taany other ingenious and
surprising things
may seem easy enough to those
who, staying
at
comfortably home, acquire their Idea, from

^hi! trhePaPerS',bUU0

actually
achieve these exploits,
the, „6 not
nor
sublime,
yet wholly amusing. The storv
•bout the hotels
having their outer walls coyeaed wlthrows of
pins, on which guests
were

so

gladly,

so

To the MiUor of the Prete:

very

after tire Judges of the» S*the left, and soon
in their official robes, headed by
Court,
preme
werc 8ea'ed
Justice cha8e> came in anc*

Chief

Letter from thi Federal Capital.
The Inauguration.
Washinotoh, March 8,1883.

it it that we

i

splendid court dresses glittering with gold
lice, some ot them wearing on the breast nuorders and decorations, now entered
and took their stats on the right of the presiding officer; and soon after the President in
merous

plain suit o( black, looking pale
accompanied by the Committee ot Arrange-

and worn,

a

Charleston, S.
To the fditor of the Prett:

When did you receive a letter direct from
Charleston, S. C.? Certainly not since April
12,1801. It seems almost like a dream that I

j

|

writing

am

hiith-place of secession—this hotbed of

ert Small.
To

day

fort, S. 0., to return in triumph

After the proclamation of the President
calling a Special Session of the Senate had
been read, and the Senate had been called to
order by Vich President Johnson, the oath of
office

administered to Senators el* cted to

was

Ninth Congress, and those upon
the floor of the Senate, forming in procession,

Thirty

the

proceeded
Capitol,

to the east, central

portico

Before the eastern front had

of the

gathered

an

Immense crowd of people, of whose numbers I
were

delicate ladies

patiently standing in the mud,

veterans with

can

form no idea.

There

medals on their bosoms aud nobler mementoes
of their valor in

glorious scars and mutilations,

citizens from the borders of the land anxious
to look on this grand illustration of our institutions, and to behold the man whom all respect, and most love, and—as who had a bet-

he

of my life.’’ The triumph was greater
that he had brought, as a sort of guest upon

his own

gret.

city

the

to

hid left three years ago little better than a.
slave aud a scape-gallows, “It is the proudest

entering the Chamber, preceded by Sjeakcr
Colfax, completed the august assembly.
At twelve o’clock, Vice President Hamlin
rose and with evident feeling delivered a very
a rpropriate Valedictory, and having adminis-

Mr. Hamlin towards bis successor was very
frank and cordial and thoroughout the cerimonies it was dignified and thoroughly manly,
worthy of himself and the great occasion. I
may here’mentlon that in view of his retirement from the Senate, I have heard but one
expression of sentiment—that of sincere re-

had the extreme satisfaction of

we

returning upon this famous boat, now commanded by Captain Robert Small. Few
men are as well entitled to the name of hero
He said, as he left Beau
as Robert Small.

day

length, he declared the Thirty Eighth Congress adjourned without day. The bearing of

trea-

son—this boasted last ditch of rebeldom.
We steamed cheerily in this bright morning,
passing the now harmless rebel forts, Beauregard and Moultrie and Battery Bee upon our
right aud Sumter on our left. The circumstances are too interesting to be lost. Our
“
Planter,”
steamboat was the celebrated
rebels
iu
the
1802, aud
which escaped from
rau past these same forts, then sending afrer
her hostile shots. Your readers will remember this bold exploit by the negro pilot, Rob-

ments, entered and was seated in front ol the
Secretary’s desk. The members of the House

t >rred the oath to his siiccessor, Hon. Andrew
Johnson, who also made remarks at some

thoughts freely, with the flag
floating above my head, iu this

my

of the Union

boat, Maj. Gen. Saxton, the great
friend aud patron of the negro, and the officer
appointed by the U. S. Government to provide for his wants and supervise all his interests.

Small took the boat out,

under the most hazardous circum

membered,

Yet

stances.

it will be re-

as

black

a

man

not then

was

thought competent to command or manage a
boat, so he wa3 simply paid a small fraction
of the worth of the boat he had brought to
the government, and was employed as pilot,
fie distinguished himself aitarwards as pilot
on the Keckuk—running her nearer toFoit
Sumter than any other boat in Dupont’s great
naval battle.

She went to the bottom soon

after, but not till she had set au example
which, if it had been followed by the rest of
the fleet, or encouraged and persisted iu by
Dupont, would have resulted iu the capture of
Charleston at that time. All on board the
Keckuk escaped,' and Small finally returned

Higginson’s Regiment in their parade through
Beaufort,with many civic Associations, including Colored Odd Fellow^, all which had
marched in procession from the White House
In the forenoon. The raiu had ceased and the
sunshine was now struggling through the
clouds. The first sight of the President as he
appeared amid the throug upon the portico,
c riled out enthusiastic cheers, which were repeated during the delivery aud at the close of
ills Inaugural.
At the conclusion of the address Chief Justice Chase rose from his seat
at the President’s left, and administered to him
the oath of office.

higher,

never

was

Never did my heart beat
I prounder of my couutry

and her institutions or more thankful to God

for both, i.han when I

saw

lips of AbraBook, and knew

Mayor of Hallowell.

J5f-'fhis has beentae coldest winter at Havana
since 1858.
S5F” Ex-congressman Green Clay Smith of
Kentucky is spoken of as minister to Spain.
S5F* The projected railroad bridge across
the Mississippi at St.
Louis, will cost $3,332,200.

ijfif" In northern.New York the snow has
thawed so that they ore beginning to set the tops
of the highest fencts.
ly Admiral Dahlgren, in capturing Georgetown, S. C., got possession of the richest ricegrowing section ot the conntry.
OTA pun in I)e=rtield, Miss., who lost his
dog awhile ago, recently found him alive and
smart at the bottom of a dry well, \vhe»e he had
been

fasting 17 days.

HF"Win. S. Key, a grandson of Francis S.
Key, who wrote the “S;ar Spangled Banner,”
died r-ceutly in the Old Capitol Prison at Wash-

ington.

He was a rebel soldier.
By A colored man is about.to take his seat as
a juror in Providence, R. I.
Hitherto it has
been cus'omary when a colored man’s name was

drawn,

to

pass it over.

lylhe Snake Falls of Oregon are ta d to be
200 feet high and 2000 feet wide.
Fashionable
people will go there, iuttead of to Niagara, when
the Pacific Railroad is built.

iy The ci.tizens of Kennebunk celebrated the
4th by ringing the bills at noon, and
qt sunset.
In the evenirg between fifty and sixty dwellings
and stores were illuminated.
5yit is stated that U. S. Senators Saulsbury
and McDougal, not having beeq sober enough
during last session to attend to business, are

dropped entirely from all committees.
jyGoorge W. Brisee, formerly a promising
lawyer at Chicago and lately a Pike’s Peak
miner, killed a Chicago saloon keeper in a recent
drunken fight.
iiiy A bill punishing strikers who interfere
with

workmen

month’s

with

imprisonment,

fine of $100 and six
has passed the Legisla-

a

of Nassau.

tain became so terrified at the storm of shot
aird shell that he betook himself iu discredita-

the wheel and brought
safely through all the critical wind-

ings and

around the shoals of that most crook-

at

ed and difficult of streams.
For

mis act

lie

was

promoted

to mo

cap-

of the boat, and hundreds of timus has
dared those same rebel batteries, as I learn

from hh own lips. We came up by this identical route, Capt. Small pointing out the spot
where the rebel gunners so often taxed themselves in vain attempts to sink his saucy little

you celebrated it on Washington’s birthday
throughout the North. True, but does it not

do

to dwell upon the glorious fact?
And did it not do us all good as we stood on

good

one

the hurricane deck of the Planter this morn-

ing, and watched the graceful folding and lifting of the old flag ? Since it wound there before it has acquired new beauty and increased significance. Its scarlet has deepened, its
white is purer—and soon its peaceful blue
shall be more serene than ever. It now means
freedom t> black as welt as white citizens,
and teaches a lesson of the triumph of right
so

that all the nations of the earth may

plaiu

read and understand it.

The vessels of the blockading fleet
between Fort Sumter and
can

holiday

have a

now.

the

ture

are now

city.

They

There is little else

is at present

lying

useless in the harbor

•yy laeeiy, oneoi tne vuesapease pirates, was
It is thought
arrested in St. John last week.
that he will bs delivered up to our government.

SSfRev.

Robert

the boat

Small stood coolly

the

ham Lincoln touch the Sacred

has been re-elec-

In running through Folly river with supplies, the Planter came under fire of the rebel
batteries at Secessionville, and the white cap-

craft as she steamed along, for a quarter of a
mile or more completely within range.
The stars and stripes are over Sumter waving in the clear breeze. You knew that—

be

ted

B.Lakeman, Esq

runners,

Artillery and a detachment of Colored Infan
try, to whom I thonght “every step" must
have been as well “worth half a dollat” as to

to

jy Moses

for distinction.

taincy

right

Sumter floats over it again.
HF" A #3,000 portrait of Lincoln is ordered by
the Iiliuois Legislature.

pilot to the Planter, after she had been repaired. Here he fouud another opportunity

as

?—many and many a man and
woman, who only four years ago were but so
many things. 'Among th8 vast crowd were
drawn up several bodies of troops, including
the 10;h N. Y. Cavalry, the 1st Brigade of
Veteran Reserves, a section of the 4th U. S.
ter

jyTbe Union men of Biddeford have nominated Jeremian Moore, Esq., for Mayor.
jyTbe identical flag that was lowered irorn

of Minnesota.
jy It is computed that fifteen millions of
dollars of English capital invested in blockade

ble haste to the coal bunk below.

as

a

this

Frederick Foster, at onetime settled
Universalist clergyman in Winthrop, in

State,

and subsequently of Buckfield, recently died in Ware, N. H., of heart disease.
His age was about fifty.

SsTThe BiddeforU Union says the bills of
that city and Saco were rung at noon on Saturday in honor of the President— always excepting the copper bells of the Biddeford cotton corporations.
SfThe rebel army of Richmond is being fed

by subscription. TheRichmon.d Whig says circulars have been seat, to magistrates and others
to urge the people to contribute provisions for
the suffering soldiers.
1ST The Maine Annual Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church will hold its 41st
session at the M. E. Church, in Hallowed,
commencing Wednesday May 3d,
A. M.

at

9 o’clock

HTN. 0. Mitchell, Esq., (Union) was elected
Mayor of Gardiner on Monday last, without opposition. On thesime Jay George S. Wiggin,
Esq., was re-elected Mayor of Rockland with
only one vote, probably his own, against him.
jjSTWhon General Sherman left Savannah for
his onward march he is reported to have said, “I
will not go within one hundred miles of Charleston, but mark my words, I will eompell them to
evacuate without firing a gun !”

ES'The

number or

managers in

iiioatrio-.il

Europe is

estimated at 1,773; of actors, 18,Mo;
actresses, 21,609, and of the total number of
persons connected aud

employed

in theatres at

82,206.
jy A

four years.

few people gathered on the pier—one or two
citizens, some sclliers and some negroes. The

measure under consideration by the
New York Board of Aldermen imposes a penalty of $500 upon any person storing more tnan
five barrels of petroleum together above ground

last mentioned seemed to know the

in the city l:mits.

Nor was the scene other than very stirring
when, soon after, he emerged from the northeastern

and were eager to take Capt. Small by the
hand, who stepped down from the rfe-i- •>(
boat among them with evident pride—honest,

bead

manly pride

that, by the will of the people aud the bless-

ing

of

God,

he was our President for the next

Right worthy seemed that consumation to be greeted as it was by salvos of
artillery and the acclamations of the people.

ed

portico and descended with bared
the stately steps to his carriage, follow-

b^liis suite and

plomats,

the gorgeous train of Diwhile the soldiers presented their

arms, gleaming and flashing in the sun, which
had now broken fortji in midday splendor,
and the people cheered, and hand after band
caught up and poured forth the stirring Strains

The return of the
President to the White House was an ovation.
of “Hail to the Chief.”

Many minor features of the great occasion
might be mentioned But space forbids. In
spite ot rain and mud the day was a proud
and even a pleasant one. Even the gloom ol
the morning, dissipated by noonday splendors
almost at the moment

when the President

took the oath, gave added eflVct to the august
ceremony, and was universally hailed as a

pleasant lucident,' if not a happy augury.
Thus passed a scene which may well provoke
the euvy, perhaps excuse the hatred ot
make every
his couutry belter than ever.

Araerican

love

T. S. P.

Playjcd Oct.—A few years since an aged
clergyman “whose sands of life had nearly
run out,” was suddenly smitten with a deep
feeling of regard tor the unfortunate “victims of a certain habit,” and proposed to seud
them a free recipe, on application accompanied by a postage stamp, that would prove a
sure cure (or their unmentioned malady. In
this way he made three-fourths of the newspapers in the country his agents in perpetrat-

ing wholesale imposition upon the weak and
credulous. He would seud a printed recipe
and circular, the former containing unheard
of ingredients, but he was sure to inform the
applicant in the circular how much better it
would be to send him one, two or live dollars,
more or less, and allow him to forward the
medicine duly compounded. The bait would
take, and a New York impostor pocketed his
cool thousand by this “sands of life” dodge.
a

Within a few days we have received from
New York an advertisement that, no doubt, is
at least a second cousin to the ono referred to.
It purports to be “a curd to invalids,” and
then goes on to state that “a clergyman while
residing in South America as a missionary,
discovered a safe and simple remedy for the
cure ol”-uo matter what, and the adveitiser—
whether the aforesaid' “clergyman” is not

a

Planter,

and satisfaction. The white men
also took him by the hand, but he seemed to
prefer the greeting from those of his own
color.
The

piers

look grass-grown and
This tells the story for the entire
houses are old and

portion

neglected

dilapidated.
city. The

in all the busi-

of the town. Few

buildings near
city but
show some ghastly hole made by canno shot
and shell. Whole blocks have been destroyed
by fire, the brick walls only remaining to show

ness

the docks

or

in the lower end of the

where blocks have been.
seem

Most of the houses

to have been vacated.

together a gloomy and
measures are

The

city

has al-

desolate aspect.

would wish to dwell there?

Who

Unless vigorous

taken to make it more

cleanly,

great deal of sickness there
I heard some resident Irishmen beg for work of government officers that
they flight earn their bread.
there will be

a

this summer.

Gan. Scbemmelfenning has been in

usurpers and absolutists the world over; and
which should

As we drew near the dock

for them to do.

com

District, but has recently been ascommand the defences, while Gen.

mand of the

signed

to

Hatch takes the District. Gen. Schemmelfenning had pushed Gen. Potter on in pursuit of

Hardee,

who did not get fairly across the Santee river until last Saturday—more than a
week after the evacuation. Potter now holds
the Santee as his line, and will not push further.

He is either not so

Schemmelfenning
Hardee took away

tillery, and

or
a

enterprising

as

Gen.

else he is more cautious.

large amount of
hopes to

deserters say he

field

ar-

combine

(^■General

n

Terry, in his official report says
u. w*>»;i:-& auwn James River

wi;h his troops did he learn from General Grfuit
was the destination of his ex-

that Fort Fisher

pedition.
Chronicle says that the
Normal School in that town commenced the
spring term under favorable auspices- The

Bf'The Farmington

attendance

was

larger

than at any

term.

previous

•

gPTlie

First National Bank of Brunswick,

has voted to increase its Capital stock $25,000
—making $100,000 in all,—and the Union Bank
has voted to surrender its charter, and
under the National Banking Act.

organize

jyOn the 20th of February, in North Collins, N. Y., a Mis. Clark, her three children and
a servant gill were terribly burned by a keroosene explosion caused by communication of
flame to the contents of the can while filling a

lamp.
jSTThe grounds of the great Northwestern
sanitary fair, which will open in Cbioago on the
first of June, will be more than an acre in extent, and there will be an aquatic department, a
portion of the building extending over the water
of Lake Michigan.
ST A correspondent of the Morning Star
says that a Mr. George Howe, tbirty-six years
of age, at the close of a religious exhortation
at Milton Mills, N. H., on a recent
Sunday evening, fell over upon his seat and immediately expired.
The

funeral of Cardinal Wiseman took
place in London on the 23d ultimo, and was attended with great pomp.
Many distinguished
took partin the proceedings, and the
procession to the cemetery was three miles in
men

are

known to have been cut off by Sher-

man, and hence left bfliiud him at Augusta,
while the larger part are said to bo already in

North Carolina.
Col. Woodford, 104th U. S colored, commands the city and protects the unfortunate

chivalry
diers.

who remain

Col. W.

was

by bayonets of negro solformerly Lt. Col. of the

127 ill N. Y. Volunteers.

The officers entitled to quarters in tho towu
find plenty of vacant bouses, and it furniture
Is

lacking in any one it is replenished from another. Negroes are very plenty, and recruiting is rapid. Major Gen. Saxton bids fair to
raise his corps of colored troops right speedily.

against the abolition.
tSTOn the Fourth of March two coasters
lying at Rockland, had their D igs run up Union
down. The captains received
friendly calls from
some of the patriotic citizens of
Rockland, and
in an amazing short spaceof time the
flags’ were
The captains were
changed.
tough cases
and their conversion was little less than mirae’
ulous—[ Whiq.
S3?-It is stated that a single express
company
transports from Virginia City, State of
Nevada,
fifteen thousand dollars in silver bullion
and that from a tract. of country
around that
oity, of not more than twenty-five miles square
over $20,000,000 of silver have
been shipped
during the pash twelve months.
i?"We are frequently in receipt of letters to
know bow cheap we can supply the

daily]

privileged to be hnng at night, at two dollars
weekly
stated—smitten with “a desire to benefit the
Press■ Two dollars a year, in
reject, after careful inquiry, as havis our
advance,
“send
atficted
to
and unlortunate,” proposes
Charleston is far inferior to S ivanuah in the
lowest terms, which is half a dollar less than
ing no sufficient foundation, and fabulous.—
Ihe recipe for
The philosophical
preparing and using this medi- number and beauty of its trees. There are most papers of even less size in this and other
axiom, however, that two cine, in a
sealed envelope,” to any one who
soma flaa gardens of shrubbery and flowers—
states. It is free of postage in this
bodies cannot occupy the same
county, and
place at tbe needs It, free of
charge, on receipt of a return beautiful japonicas now in bloom; liiies of but twenty cents postage per year to any part of
same time, may be considered as
thoroughly directed post-paid
the state.
the valley, and many others whose names I
envelope.
demonstrated and absolutely true.
l ms clerical
cannot
There
adare
with
Roger A. Pryor has returned to Richto
be
some
stores
is
give.
who
of
open,
gentleman,
The morning
Inauguration day was as
mond.
The Enquirer of Maroh 4th
dressed at the “Bible
says :_
cheerless and comfortless with mud and drizHouse,” must be excft- stock chiefly from Europe, and they charge
“The objeot of his recent visit to Lincoln in
benevolent to advertise
sively
Merchants
are
nearat
blockade-running
prices.
the
a*
it
well
year,
could
be.
At an early hour
by
ale,
a cost of thousands of
company with Forney of the Philadelphia Press
dollars, for tbe mere ly all foreign born.
however, bands were playing, flags flying, the
There are hardly enough of Union peopls wasto intercede in behalf of Capt. Beil], lately
military were parading in various parts of the opportunity it will afford him to send out
executed iu New York city, and it is supposed he
free recipes! We don’t care
in Charleston for salt. The moral atmosphereto become accity, and crowds of people began to gather
would have succeeded in obtaining his
to
cessory
pardon
such
me
to
be
a
to
swindle
and
unwholesome if not pestiseems
so we decline
along the principal thoroughfare—Pennsylvabut for the interference of Gen. Dix.”
to give the terms of
Whence
will
come the
nl& Arenve. Soon after tea
lential.
advertising
desired.
puryfying
On
o’clock the galleHPOixon telegraphs to the Boston Advertiser
We &dvise
rie. of th. Senate Chamber
Are?
every reader to
were open to such
that the theory that States in rebellion are out
alt such benevolent
give
of the city are good. There
ladtes as had obtained
defences
(!)
a wide
The
gentlemen
ticket* of admission,
of the Union has received a severe blow in
berth, and not betray their lack of
the
and were soon packed with au
good sense is no fear but that a small garrison could hold decision of the
eager crowd,
Supreme Court just made by
such
by
swallowing
naked
not
to mention
while others struggled in vala to
hooks.
it against almost any force,
Chief Justiee Chase. The case was that of the
get inside
the doors. In
the co-operation of our gunboats which they
reply to a suggestion that the
Venice and cargo, seized as a prize neir New
ladles should be
in
the
&TA paper
enlightened, Christian city have nothing to offset.
requested to sit closer, or as it
Orleans, about the middle of May, 1802. The
was put, “to
of Portland, in its leading article
contract the crinoline,” Senator
Charleston has fallen! “How hath the opinion of the court is, that after the date of
yesterday,
o d'ner
objected that they should not be ad- retiring to a certain bill that failed of a passage' mighty fallen 1” We found a well-constructed General Butler’s
proclamation of May 1st, 1802.
and heavy earth fort at the head of the pier
b&d h‘bit8 *» ““ Senate intheU-S. Senate, says, “so that nasty, filthy,
the United States had firm and stable possession
odorous negroes may still be kept where
*
w&8
God where we landed; another a few yards below;
of New Orleans, and that after that date, the
0ccupied by the Sen- anr nature
intended them to stay.” Who would but the ditches were
dry of blood, and we property of a resident of the pity wes not in
su er
socially
persons,
by placing a respectable negro in sought In vain for the
heaps of slain, to attest any sense the enemy’s property, and therefore
society of the writer of such vile
Farragot, his bronzed
the deathless zeal aud fiery courage of the
language,
was not subject to capture and confiscation in a
our readers will be
their own judges.
sons of tJouth Carolina,
C. H. H.
prize court.
P*r P*C> I

!Td’

Things on the

Penobscot.
Sweden, March 7,1805.

it seems
much

insignificant, scattered

as

territory, giving

idea of “few

one an

it is

barques Atiau-i-t. Wooster.
Kbrouds, Fiilladelpbia;
*N®w York; sch Klvira A

r+u* v^Air'

brrg?
S^mio
f
Wo cb Crain w, do.

miauelphia; gglb, Samuel

glands, and

There

ferry.

are but 600,—208
remaining ol that powerful tribe that once held undisputed sway
over this territory.
They informed ds that
more than one fifth of their voting
population
have gone to the war, and that consumption,
a disease formerly
unknown, is now carrying
off many of the tribe yearly. Those that remain, gain sustenance by hunting and fishing,
aiso by the less primitive occupation of farming and basket-making. It is really a least
a

healthy

of tho
action, the

Hair Regenerator has proved

a

the

in

48

other articles both useful and orna-

should have ibis land, not liable to taxation,
and he tM*«'dd»d with un agent who should declare a yearly dividend from the income necessary to meet their wants, but beyoud tin ir
power to sell. It seems sad to see this remnant ot a once powerful tribe, fast passing
away at the

approach of

the white man, and
they seem to be happy, yet if their
is called up, the dro of retaliation and

though
history

revenge is roused, showing the mighty struggle within. Forgetting their savage cruelties,

admire their noble traits,

we can

but

we see

them last

disappearing

and as

from the laud,

almost wish, that they had

ed,
ed,

never been molesthot allowed to roam the forests unrestraintill “called by their Great Manitou to hunt

in the

spirit laud”

J. M. K.

above.

HHCUItL

«OTIII8.

manually*

NOTICE.
DU. P. P.

Quimby would give notice that on and
March lsf, 18P5, his terms will be as follows:—
Ffrit Examination, at office,
$2 00
Each subsequent h tting. ut cffico,
1 00
First examination at residence, il within the
2 60
city.
Each subsequent visit,
1 50

after

Terms for visiting patients in ether places
learned at his Office, Jfo. 18 In*emational

can

be

House,

by addressing him a letter there, enclosingstamp.
Portland, Feb 17,1886.—d5w*

or

Hfud l li s.
$10 per day made by selling Dresser's

From #5 to
Prize Pao .ages.

Wanted.
L. DRESSER,Portland, Maine, Box 1?2.

Agonts

Address,
feb9d2m*

x

Boston Stock List*
Board, March 10
7.03-* American Gold....1901
10,0u0.do.1994
14 000 .do.l*M»i
16.000 .do.1*03
10.000 .do.s 30 189}
2 000 .do.s 20 189}
20,0<X».do.190
21.000 .do.189*
a,' 00.do.b 20 1904
101*00.ao.8 30 JUT
«al»

at TBJe

Brokers

.do.190}
.Ill}

In this city, March 8, by S L Carlten, Esq. Elisha
T Dyer, of Harpswell, aud Miss Elizabeth A Rider,
of Portland.
In Farmington, March 5, Beuj F Fie’d, of Belfast,
and Annie F T<»bev, of F.
In S rong. Feb 27, Rarzalia D Ellsworth, of Salem,
and Hanuxh Hose, of S.
In Ea*t Wilton, March 5. Gregory W Pre cott and
Ahb'e Bartlett.
In Vinalhaven, March 4, Joseph S Cos ant, Va,
and Lfiz e I Waterman, of North Haven.
la Searsport, Feb 27, Henry F Stephenson end

Mtsfe Sarah J Spear.
In West Camden, March

Gertrude Prince.

7, Dan’l Telman and Mis

_DEED.
In this city, March 9, Mrs Hannah
Sawyer, aged
71 years
Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at 14
o’clock,
from the res deuce of Cyrus Staples, No 25 Codar 8t
Relatives aud friends are invited to attend.
In this city, Ma ch 10, Mrs Hannah, widow of the
late Capt Wm Vaughan, in her ^Hth year.
[St John NB papers please copy.]
i32T“ Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
at «o 18 Adams street.
In Wilton, March 1, Mr Wm Ga-e, aged 87 years,
la Farmington, March 8, Mrs Margaret P, wile of
E N -1 vens aged 31 years
In Farnoingtou, March 4, Mrs Lizzie M, wife of
Oti■« H Bewail, aged 34 years.
In Ph'llipps, Feb 18, Vernesea A, only child of
John aud Fanny L Bartlett, aged 2 years.
in Hartford, Feb 7, Alraerln A Foye, of
D, 16th
Me Reg. aged 21 years ti months.
Id Siduey, Feb 23. Mr Joseph Clark, aged 97 years
5 months. Mr C lived aud died on the larm where
he was born.
In Minot, March 4, Dea John C Rice, aged 61 years
6 months.
In Auburn. M*rch 7, Harry, son of Charles and
Julia Goff, aged 8 years.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Jan 80, brig Startled Fawn, Shaw

Chronic Dyspepsia,

or

suffering t

om

tho terrible ex-

haustion which follows the attack} of acute diso&Ee,
testimony of thousands who have been raied a’
by a miracle from a similar itate of pr< stration, by
HOSTEITER’S STOMACH BITTERS, is a sure

the

that by the same means you too may be
strength?n?d and restored. But to those who stand
in poril of epidemic, to a 1 who, by reason o: exposure, privations, an uncongenial climate, cr unhealthy pursuits, may at any moment be stricken

guarantee

thi8%paragraph is most particularly and etnphatioally addroFsed. You, who are thus situated,
dowo,

proffered an absolute safeguard agaiust the danger
that menaces you. Tone and regulate the system
are

PROM

POR

Boston, Idg.

Moravian.Portland.. ..Liverpool_Mch

11
Rica.New York. .California_Mch 13
Canada.Boston.Liverpool.. Mch 15
Kai?le.New Y'ork.. Havana.Mcb 15
Mch 18
Guiding Star.New York.. New Orleans Mch 18
City of Baltimore. .New York. .Liverpool.Mch 18
Golden Rule.New York. .California. ...Mch 2u
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.... Mch 22
Ocean Oueen.New York. California_Mch 23
Peruvian.Portland.. ..Liverpool.Mch 26
City Washington. New York. .Liverpool.Mcb25
Hansa.Now York. .Southampton.Mch 25
Africa..... Boston.Liverpool_Mch 29
Evening f tar.New York.. New Orleans April 1
Australasian.New York.. Liverpool
.April 6
Costa

Belgian.Portland-Liverpool

Located

sun

Sun

surely as tru!h is progressive and ceznonstraoverthrows donb*, th:y will eventual'.y super-

and

Amou^LTlT

sed every other Invigorant&ud Restorative nowemfloycd ih medicinal practice.

tion

as

New

York House, 60 Cedar Street, K. Y.

mar6 2w<Uw
;

0?

J«
..

..

Co.,

California.

date,

wb-it 1 have said in my

published report r speoting
extraordinary obarsoterand high value of tbe
estate on which your company i, established.

[Per steamer Cuba—additional.!
Ar at Liverpool 22d nit, Isaac Webb, Stowell, iron.

tbe

Nfrw York

Entforldg22K John Barbour, .Sinclair, for New
York, (and changed ?4th for St John NB.
Adv26th. Minresoto, Matthews, (or Boston 10th:
Ellen Austin, Freuch, tor New York;
Harvest
Qn^en, Hutchinson, tor do.
Ar at London 22d, Success, Chase, Callao.
CM 2Mb, Lizzie Southard, for O ago NZ.
Off the Wi<ht2?d, Scotland. Rollins, frern Shields

THE# CAPITAL

feTOCK

COBfMHTS OF

for New York.
Ar at Shields 24th ult, Southern
Rights, Rors, fm
London.
Sid 22d, Electric Spirk. Cnndage. Alexandria
Ar at Ardrossan 22d, Soiota, Perry, Greenock,

Sid fm Rangoon Jan 7, Joshua Bates, Walker, for
Hong Kong.
Sid fm Calcutta Jan 10, Amy Warwick, Harding,
Singapore
Off Akyab Jan 18, Daniel Morey, Ross, from Sin-

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $40 PER SHARE.

gapore
Ar at Bombay Jan 14, Ocean Bello,
Harrison, from
Maulmaiu.
Arat Gibraltar 17th ult, Mist,
Lincoln,
Leghorn
for Boston.
Ar at Bremerhaven 19th ult, Hope, Wilson, f om

Ho Further Assessment,

New York.

NO

PERSONAL

SPOKEN.
Feb 18. off Great Orrashead, ship Gondola,
Kelley
from Liverpool for Trinidad.
No date, in Sail Rock Pa sage,
brig 8 Thors on
Lampher. from New York for Arroyo rR.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Independent

Preparations ior obtaining tempetent ngente, machinery, eto, have been'made, and a portion of tbe
latter has been ior warded, so that work on the
property wdl atonoe begin.
Persons desiring thither information
may communicate wita the President, A car syne C.
BiohRrds. or Treasurer pro tern., John B.
at Me-ropolifeu Bank, Hew York.

Lectures!

ON THK

State of the

LIABILITY-

One-Tenth of the Capital Stock has
Reserved for Working Capita

Country,

Subscilpllona roceceivedby

In aid of the

JOHN 0.

PORTLiHD SOLDIERS' HOME.

PROCTER,

LIME

WherepTospeotua and information
o&n

b

Th#

Eleventh lecture will be delivered

meg.6.19 Length of days.11 43
gets.6.02 I High water (a in)._10 11

THE GREAT

the

CITY

HALL,

MARIN IS
HURT

OF

MEWS

POBTI.AND

Friday..March IO.
ARRIVED
Steamer Montreal, Liscorob, Boston.

Sch Atlantic, before rrported seized at Edgartowu,
on board 60,000 cigar* which were not on her
manifest, and ot course are lorfeitid
They were
seized by Capt Udier. of the revenue cutter Dobbin,
by order of the Custom btcu-e authorities.

had

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
ENGLAND—SAB LIG^T YKSfrEL.

Information has beea received at ’bis office tba*
about the 1st day of January. l*q>5 the Nat*
Light v s.^el would be shitted 1J miles n* arly cast of
her present pod ion so as to facilitate the navigation of the Eastern entrance to Spithead for ships o
Ja g* draught by passing Eastward of the lightvessel
on or

A red buoy will aleo be placed to mark he Nab
Rock. A b aring of the Warner light will dear tbo
rook, and also assist vessels of moderate draught
to cross the Nab shoals aud Now Grounds the earao

b*«ore.
Further information will be published when the
W

B

Tuesday Evening,

March 14 1865,

Maj.

James

It is

a

Forealeby

Haggerty,

Army,

now

of N.

Y.

If.

DISASTERS.
Sch West Wind, Harrington, 8t this port from

Boston, had mainsail

torn, p

r

ed main shroud* aud

considerable other damage to main rigging,
The nggmg
run into at Portsmouth.
is being taken down and it will require sevora days
to repair damages.
Sch D K A»ev,of Belfast, which went ashore om
the rocks South ot Fort Adams 12ch ult. has bran
taken upon the marine railway at Newport, ter repairs. bhe ia found *o be so badly chafed on tnr
bilg \ on the starboard side, that s x ptruaks ot p ank
for about 3) teet of h*r length, will baie u» be removed and repl3cjd by new. About 4J feet ot her
keel is gone, logether with litr fore too?.
Sch k B Pitts, (of Rockland) B shop which sailed
irom Providence o • the 1st inst for Gteenpoint LI,
sprung a Uak olT Plumb island during the storm of I
sasta ned

having be*n

O !.

1

DIRIGO

*

;

W

preventative for.

HAY

PRE9S.

attention of rartiet interested in Ihe HAT
ms I ness Is invited to a portabl. PKKaS
capabeof prwaing hay imo oue half the bo’k of
the ordinary bilca, with but littla additional ex.
peuae.
my pre reding thin mannor bring* a larger
r ce id the market, ami
may be tranapcrted bv *b p
cr rail at about one halt the ooat of
m-diuaty ba'ca
bay The hay it aa compact aa that from he b«ftt‘r
the machine u leas ooatly n,d com-

THE

Lecture
Committee.
marlldtd

&»hl,e
Op. of the«e

Dissolution of Copartnership.
eopartrcrfhip h retcfore existng between
THE
theuudersig ed is th day aits ivqd hv mutial
0

PriBynay

Preaa and rights fer

consent. Mr Brooks alone i* authorized to collect
and settle a'l debts due to or from R-iJ firm
The Bakery business will be carried on as csual at
tho od stand, No S3 Br. ckettst by said Brooks.
G. W II. lidOOKs.

Portland, March 4, -866

a sore

D1PT1IERU.
H. Hiy, and Druggists
F.ocsral/r.

ROBINSONS

Tickets Si 26. Evin ngTiukete 26 cti.
Lecture to commence at 7£ o'clock.

BLANCHARD,

Colds,

_

Season

M. A.

Coughs,

stages of

Prioe per Dottle 82.
WEEKS & POTTED.
Druggists, NO, 170 Waihington Street, Boston, Vasa.
General Agents.
fjbl5d6w

StJBjaoT— be Wa- fir the Union, or Experience
oorrechTe as applied to the protect War.

JACOB McLELLAN,
ISRAEL WASHBURN,jr.,
JOHN LYNCH,
BENJ. KINGSBURY, jr„

HEILMITTEL

core

CONSUMPTION.

-BY-

t>y

J

rnartldfcwlm*

D.

any

be

teen

in

part of the

ROBIXoON

JV

operation is
U. H. for sale
SON.

Beth, Maine.

Sheriff’s Sale.

STEPHEN PHUSNEY,

Having sold *11 my inte-rs*: in the Bakery busings
to Mr. Krroks, I ch^crluily
of Br..-oXA & Phinno
recommend him to the cqntimud patron sue of all
cua'oirer*.
aid
fiiood«
EIEPHEN PHINNEY.
Tortlind March 4,1365.
mar lalw
Argus capy,

Assistant Quartermaster's Office

Ftcte of Maine.—Cumbkblaxd, ss.
'■TAKEN on execution tu favor ofNathtn Wootf
X a west Chaa W Atwell, aud w II be sold at
publie ane sou to the highest bilder ou
ihu-sitay, th»
16th day of Martin AD 1865. at 10 o'cio klu the fereat
the
Auction Room of He; rv Bail"
at No.
"°5>o.
18 Exo tango St., Portland, in tie
CountyofOumterland. Yio following personal
prrp;.>rty, to wif—l1 li
ca-ef« Bom ugeri* bottled
goods—2u »a*es Schiedam
Schn irps. case* Kennedy’s Medical Dicorery, Bad*
way’s Ready Hell* I.MoMhduus’ Elixir of opium
Acer’s Cherry Pectoral, Sweet's JJUiiniei.t, Mi ler’e
Conditio a i»o *ders tier rick’s Fill'* ami Planters Mrs.
—

292} Mobtos Block. Poctlam, Mb I
March. 10th. 1866. I
wi'l bo received at th\j office unt 1 3
o’clock P. M Toured y, March 16th, 1866. for
the coos ruction of llui din «s at Reck land. Belfast
Ca» inn, M cbissDort end Treat s Island. Me
P.ans acd >p«ciaoatioc« can hp encii at this office
HENkY INMAN.
marlltd
Capt. an,|,A Q. M..U. 8. A.

I

PROPOSAL

SilCBRICK. Chairman.

Treasury Department, Office Lighthouse board,
Washington City, 1866

positively

Mronchitfo,

Catarrh,

Bildwiu, Knowiton, New York—Orlando

Nickerson.
8ch Rachel Leach, Sherman, New York—Orlando
Nickerson.
Sch Henrietta, Smi h. New Haven—T Hobson.
Sch Geo Gilman, Randall, Cutler—M J Libby A
Son.

GERMAN

▲nd the first

On

property

marllctfw

Will

Late ef the Union
It.

iu

STREET,

of the

bad.

Music by Shaw’s Quartette.

TEir3B,’8 8TOMACH BITTERS are not on’y a
standard Tonic and Alterativethroughout the United

West Indies, they are gradually taking tho plaoo
r Stomachios, whether native or
foreign,

Ranch of Ojai,

Buenaventura,

MINIATURE ILlVUNii

light-vessel is moved.
By order of the Lighthouse Board,

tho

PETROLERM CO.

A t Cienfuegos 22d ult. ba ques Jas E Ward, Tibbet s, tor Boston lu days: Merriroao. Hoyt, iui no
6 days; brigs Geo Harris, Fn nch. *or do; A Uorta
on tli<)
i j*ar
1 eland, fur do 12 days; A«ua Jordan. Parker tor
New York IB d«yei «adorns Husk ell. for Portland
in
Santa
Barbara
6 dav**; Merrima, (ngertoll, for New Yor*.
A tNeuvitas Jbth, ult, brig* Juliet C Hark. Free*
thy. and Nellie Antrim, for New York same dav.
Ar at Havana 1st inst, sch Elia Uodvdon.Hodgdou.
Por land
Cld 3d, brig Mari a White, Snow, Portland.
Arat do 28th, brig Olive Frances; Small, from
Key West.
In tbe summer of 1861, Professor Sillimsn «xcld 25:b, brigs Maria White, Snow, Sagua. to load
om ned this looaiity, and in * letter
for Portland; 27th, Ctiarlena M acs. Remedies to
dated at Emeload for do: 28th, sch July Fourth. Shaw, New Ornsv.ntu-a, Santa Barbara County, July 2,1864,he
leai a; 2d inst, Alfaratta. Mot ri ram. do.
tbui
oonimuuioates
tbe
results
of
bis observations opCld 2d. sons Fleetwing. Larrabee, Portland, in
on I bo property now owred by 'boCa'ifornlaPe
bal'a^t: White 8wan. (Rr) for PortlandrrolArat Matanzas24th, brigs Elizabeth, Libby, Portoum Company, tbo pnrebase of which bo str
.ngly
land.
recommended
to
bis
friends
in Hew York.
Sid 25th, brigs Mansanilla, Norton. Boston 28*h. I
Orium Aoamti, Ranloff, tor Portland; 1st inst, Miunu
The property oorers an area of 18.0CO (el ybteen
Traub, True, do.
in
one
thouiand)acres
body, on whl h are a* presAr at do 26.h ult, brig “Wild Boar,” (probablr sch
ent at least twenty natural oil wol’a, eomo of them
Windward) Partridge, Portland; 1st inst. P R Cur- 1
of the largest size.
Artesian w. 11s will te .ruitful
tis. Atherton, do; 2d. John Brjgbtman, Gray, from
Machias via Sagua.
alonga double l'ne ot thi teen mil e, ray for at least
8M -2oth brig Wacoamaw Nickels, Philadelphia;
two .ty-flve miles In linear extent. Tbe Bench is an
1st inst, Angie H Curtis, Merriman, Holme*’ dole,
for orders
old Spanish grant of four leagues of la nd,
lately
Arat Cardenaa 25th ult, brig Hattie S Bishop,
oonflrmed, and of rerllect title. It bar. as 1 raid
Bartlett, Portland; 27th, barque F orcnco Peters.
aboif
thouiand
actoa
iu
it
eighteen
Ho per, do; brig Hattie E Wheeler, Dolan, from
of (ho 0ne,t
Boston.
land, watered by ibur rivers, and
measuring, in a
Sid 23d ult, barque Sar*h B Hale, Palmer. Portin all, near thl-teio miles
line,
righi
As
a rsneb, it
land : brigs Stella, Aeh'ord. do; 26th, Samuil Lindis a eplen- id esU-o: i>u‘ its value is its a most
say, Giles, Portia- d; 28th. Castilliffn, Harde brook,
fabudo: 1st last, barque Gan E-len. Reed. do.
lous wealth iu the best of oil"
Sid fm Sa :ua 22d. brigs Vo’an'e, Cottr. 11, Boston;
I11 a lode- written to tbe company sioco bis re28d. Protege. Reynolds, do.
turn, (Keb. 10,18 S,)ho sajs:—
At Bermuda 2Sth ult. barque Mary Wilder, Sylves'•lam happy to bo able to conSrm, at this
ter, from Matamoras fjr New York.

..

ative, and you will be forearmed against the maladies
whojesecd floaUround you in the a r unseen. HO*?-

ofall oth

CALIFORNIA

..

as

States, but th©7 aro accred ted by theceriitica?es of
most extinguished citizens of the Union, to the
poople t>f a 1 other lands. In Canada Australia and

THE

»

New Haven, Idg.
Ar at Aux Cuyes 3d inst, brig Emma C, West, irn

SAILS*

with tin's har inks’ medicinal Simulant aid Alter-

tho

be treated by '.etter.
servant,
CHAS. MO-tSE, M. D.,
Physician for Diseases of the Throat and. Langs.
Office No 2 Sinit it Portland, Me.
dmarllwlw
can

Yonr obedient

Sid fm Palermo 8d ult, brig Baltic, Hooper, for
New York
At Honolulu Jan I4th, slip Buena Vista, Ayres,
for Alberui.
At St Thomas 13th ult, brig Gilmor Meredith.
8ncw. ’r»m Philadelphia for Port Royal SC, repg.
At Arroyo PK 10th uli, brig Matthew Kenney, lor

CLEARED

Bay.

organs.
Persons at a distance

ult, ship Fi^cataqua, Thompson for
Eastern State, ilatpiu. tor Genoa,
do: Fanny, Garlton. for Manila, do; New Ramp*
shire, Lord, for Madras, do.
At Leith 24th ult, ship Nevada, Bartlett, for Foi t
do Galle. Ids
At Swansea 4»h ult, ship John N Cushing, Swap,
for Shanghae Idg.
At Bassein about 1st ult. brig Chicopee, Kelley,for

Hansa.Southampton.New York. .Mch I
Peruvian.Liverpool.Portland..... Mch 2
City of Cork.Liverpool.New York.. .Mch 4
Africa...Liverpool.Boston.Me9 4
Borussia.Southampton.New York... Mch 8
City of London... Liverpool.New York.. Mch 8
St David.Liverpool.Portland
Mch 9
Australasian.Liverpool.New York Mch 11
Damascus.Liverpool.Portland. ...Mch 16
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Mch 18

8ch D H

at

pulmonary

At Cardiff 24th

United Kingdom .Glasgow......New York.. ..Fob25
City Washington..Liverpool_New York...Mch 1

each. Sold everywhere.
HlLTlM BROS. & Co., Proprietors, Providence,
R. I. Ou receipt ot 50 cents, a laraily package will
be sent by mail.
fbb7d8m

Keep Disease

two handrtd persons usir, my rtmodeless,who reside
iathe oity, for catarrh and other affections of tho

ult, ship Magnet, Keating, for

Baltimore, Idg;

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
BTBAMKR

For

Invalids, brrken down in health and spirits by

jus!
c on-

sin, Michigan, Pennsylvania, and state or New
York. Also from all parts of the New England
states, and Provinces.
There is s ateolyaday but the Eastern Fxpr'.so
takes m re or less packages from my efiics or dlierent sections of tbs country.
There are also, '<omo

Boston.

Now York.

rich,

drrstor medical treatment from a luige number of
persons lending in Iowa,Ohio, Minnesota Wiscon-

Gore\WCA,

14th

Incipieut Couaupilcu

oh

sumption is laid upon them, and they are t. rn aw y
from the enjoyment of their gain.r.nd fr om ail those
pleasant dt earns with whioh the spirit of avarice ie
wont to kindle the minds ol its vutirica.
During t.« last throe months I have received, or-

Liverpool.

Leghorn

Dr. monte

hold upon the very citadel of life.
Ala«l how many merchants, sighing to be
labor on, legardless of a'l admooitiors. and
grasp tho golden Idol as the chi ling hand of

ow

At
from
At

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Boston.

Saturday.March
Hiimn's Insoluble Cement,
wood, leather, orockery, and other substances
i#iie best aid to economy that the housekerper can
It is in liquid form, and insoluble in water or
have
It will adhereoily substances completely. Twooil
ouuoe botCo, with brush (family package) 26 ceuta

Winterport;

10th, barque Sancho Panza. from Remedio*
Cld 10th. brig Abner Tavlor, UulJife, City Point,
Va; OC Clary, PArker. Portland, to load lor Cuba;
schs K E Pecker. Marstou, City Point, Va; Cham*
piqn. Snow, Buoksport.
SALEM—Cld 7th, ech Atidie 1* Stimpson, Patch,
Fastport.
ROCKLAND—Ar 5th inst, schs Concord, Kcny, Portsmouth
Sid 4th imt. schs Cornelia. Henderson; Exce,
Hatch, and Trader. p.att, Boston.
.SlU 6th, schs M 8 Partridge, Hix. Norfolk; Freeport, Barrett. Orland.
WISCA8SET—Ar 8th, ship Wallace, Lane, from
Bo

DR. HARVEY. Having sold oat my buti*
in Boston, 1 have permanently located in Portland, Me, where I shall pay particular attontion to.
the treatment of Chronic Complaints with my new
Chemical Remedies.
1 have cured hundreds of oases after all other remedies have failed.
Consultation Freo.
Office hours from 9 to 12 a. m., and from 2 to 6 p.
M.
iot>21itf

JB WB L.RY.
Send me fine Dol nr by mail and I will Bind you
any oitln followiug U Id Plated Artiel, nSet of
Blips' Jewe ry koog Ch in. Looket, Neck Cfiaio,
King Va»t Chain, Braoe'et, tlentb’ Chain fin, Set
of Battens, S t el Jot Hoops, Beit Buckle, Belt
I’m.
Alto will 8 -no u good Hunting Cused SilverPlated Walch and t hiiu 1or *15.
Aid rets, It ttfcS SER’S Doiitr 8to-o, Portland,
He, Box i3».

a8®*18

Red Jacket. and O
Otis, for Belfast; U D

delphia.

boats

sell to “white company,”
mental,
leeling
very grieved, if one does net purchase some
trinket before leaviug the island. They have
1000 acres of laud in all the islands belonging
to them, well wooded and capable of
making
good farms. Maine made a treaty with the
Indians, which was to the effect, that they

NowYork

*lh’

10th, sch Faanio A Bazley, Crosby, from Phila-

Ar

ness

MARRIED.

and many
to

for
lor Calais.

enaman

cSSM?,'
toi

ington.

TiHS celebrate d Toilet Boap. in such uni»rBal
demand, is made from tlio choicest materials,
is mild and emollient iu its nature, fragrant
y
scented. and extremely beneficial in its aet upon
the skin.
For Sale by all Druggists and Fanty
Goods Dealers.
janSldlyr.

avail themselves ot every privilege, calculated
to raise them from ignorance and barbarity.

baskets,

“«

"C”Sal’

BOSTON—A r 9th, sch Sarah A
Hammond, HI*
gioe, Philadelphia.
Cld $th, sens Conv'y, Merrill. Baltimore;
Trade-,
Pratt, Rockland; Shooting Star, Marshall, Wash*

COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP.

laid aside ucaily ail of their savage customs.—
They have a school and a church, and seem to

of

\V 1

King,

W. W Whipple,
and E. L &TA2tWOOi>.

Jaa26eod3m

1 praguru” is prepared and fitted for braiding, exhibiting more skill and industry than
the men* They build their houses, finishing
and furnishing them much as we do our cottages, olljwing our mode of living, having

supply

F“uH,rd°:

170 Waabington streat, Boston.

by

12 CO).do.19;>4
5.000
2,0)0 17 8 Coupon Sixes' 1881)
490 United Smtes Ten-Forties.g96j
26.000 United States 6-20’s (old).1*1?
2.000 .d .111}
8.000 .do (new).110}
1 000 Eastern Railroad Sixes (1874).MO
2,0)0 Rutland 1st Mortgage Ruuds.62}
1 X) Bo»t m A New York Air Lino R It Sixes 50
18 Boston and Maine Railroad,.119}
51 Eastern Railroad.100
9 Old Colony and Fall River
Railroad.110|
2 Western Railroad.140
11 Portland. SaooA Portssn’th R R.103
2.000 Vermont and Massassachusetts R R. 98}

constant

.nlK&SSl 2?&£ JS;

Hours.

By

Also for sale

e’

»•-

OIJYTMEJYT

Itch

Monrct': ui0

Net?YlrkDKHCJt~Sld ®ch K*cteI Boils,Mooro,
°h' *ch Gf“WS”0», H
k/|K»l-'dl Nen-n
P
JW’ Elizabeth port; Saginaw,

Fu’l'erido

Also cures Salt Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblains,
and all Eruption* of ihe SAin. Price 60 oeuia
Fur
Ba‘»t by all Urn igistd.
!*endi'’eG)cjat9to any Apoth^ctry In Poitland, it will ba torward-jd by mail, free of post er,
to auy part o! the United StatuF.
Weeks & Potckr, sole Agents,

go into their dwellings and see them make
baskets of every size and style. The squaws
manifest much pleasure in showing how the

a

nSfi*to/iiSSXS
9th'

ITCH, ITCH, ITCH!
Scratch!
Scratch !
Scratch!
Cure

Liverpool; trig

~

GEORGE O GOOQP/y $ C0
38 Uanuvir
sirset, Bo-tdn. General Whole.-a’e Agents
W. 'V Whipui-e, Agent tor Portland, Maine.
Jan 2eod 4m*

Wiil

for

Pickett, Neuvitas.

w-n..!!
,M,rU- King Fa-a: Nellie Antrim,
.uiif. fSi ?uv*tMi; Tempest, Wilson, Savannah;
rrinidlld; Perjrmln. Mr
rntehin.
8«d
Moibro k, and WC
tla?
M-ri» l-ouis*. Hobiaaon.do;
Fdzl' i ds?, '| t°'1kh‘5.d;
Fortla-.d ; Fhoiiix, Heulcy, do;
G.. .h LwW.K
For,r“9

Druggistsand Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,

WHEATOJYS

IT***1* Savanuah.
~!up Auor*- Barker,

hf

$i. per Boctie.
TE 3 BETTS BROTHERS,

to

They keep

Cienfuego*.
PHILADELPHIA—Ai 7th brigs N Stowers.Stow
aud I II Dilli"gba o, Hudgett, Matanzas; N
^•’■bour, Foil res* .Monroe.
Cld 7th. briw tiered, Davis, tor Havana; Foster,
New York
*rn.V?»oud
Nh* YORK—Ar 8:h,
‘ldp ^ari 1 Webster. Sptnce* Loudon:
brig* Win A Dre-ier. Hatch, Havana;

ors.

pat-

Price

country, of any note, its trade is Immense for
a place of its size.
liaugor, Old Town and Milford Railroad is nI

and 234 iemales

barque

edition

aOove results in all cases, if not tho money to he
refunded. Witliit everymy Head” is few England oan be restored in ices than c.hirt> lay t.

petty stares, largo blocks' of dry goods and
manufacturing houses. It being
the only market place for the surrounding

reached by

ana

water. Bo-den.
Bolowr 7th. ship Cnolo J o, trom Now York.
Cld 7*h, sch U VV Carpaottf. Soule, Nuwburyport
C tl 8 h.
Paladin Brown, lor West Iudigs;
Lrijr Chesapeake, Wh to. Demarara.
Arl Hampton Roads 4tli, brig Sea Foam,Coombs,

It keeps the hair soft, moist and perloctly liealty.and
gives it a glossy aud beautiful appearance. It is
highly perfumed, and as a dressing it has no superi.
or
The "ttegoueritor" is warranted to produc the

extensive

males,

new

dofsd taM'S'

HALTIMOKc.—Ar 6th, sch l.’attio Coomba Drink

dl3ergaaiaot!.—

maDy respects Ukoa city; he finds lusteid of

the warming effects of the “fire-water.” No
one wilt "visit Oid Town, withont going over
to Indian Island. This is above the falls, and

oreatoa

co

NEW

LETTER XilV.
Editor of tho Press;
luoijiicut consumption is tho disease in iis first
ktogc, site'* tuberoles are f
rated, but before they
ave suppurated.
The tuberoles in this stage are
like millet
snail
seed,
in size, undof a grayish, halftransparenteolor. lethis condition, they may be
viewei at the seed ot
the dl-ease.
They grow in
size, obange in oclor, and
finally burst ferth cs foul
ulcerations. Wi h tubercles wo have
alwsya irrita*
tfen of thebronobial muo.us
membraoc, and a vitiated condition o' the bio; d.
In nearly every case, where tuteroin
ezist in the
inngs we find that cot rrb, sore throe*, or bre nt hitis preceded them. They are genera
ly caused by
oolds. A'l catanhal sff.cti r, whethr oi :he cose,
throat or lung-, produce thickening of the mucous
mtmbrtne and more or less seireliou of mucous.These tend to diminish t'lo sizo of ihe air tubes
through which the air passes to tte lungs, and as a
eonssqu;ncu, dim.uUbthe quantity of sir rcoilved
utcaoubreah. The quantity oi air being dimmi-hed irons ihe
lungs, the blood become! vfsUted or
oat boizceoaa, wh'ch
iuduocs formation of tuberoiea.
Ihe aim of triatment in tbit
stage ol consumption Is
firs, t soothe and allay
irritation; second, to txpel
all v eel i sccrotiors f osa the tubes, aud allow the
air to enter freely tho diseased part; and
third, to cct
u;on the blood lBsu.lt a manner as to neutralize
rbon
it
free
o
tbs
contains, and rsstores it by an artificial atmosphere to a condition of comparative
is
purity. This easily accomplished whore the pationtfully rea izes his danger, ana heartily and psireoveringly cooperate with us.
We believe every case of incipient consumption
can be saved, by tho us. of Medicated Inhalation.
but now melancholy it the ttfltc.ion (hat, in tide
stage if the disease, comparatively few will be
awakened to tbeir danger.
They know the inslduoni, stealthy, and pair less
nature of consumption, sni yettbey will
disregard
all warnings until it brs become confirmed in
its

C d 3d lUSi. bir-iUO AtliU'ic.
Woo-ter
S.e Veeh
er’ "ew
soh Marcus Hunter. Orr, Savannah
S.'d 88th ult, sch Abbi*-, Knight r„- pk;i.s
u38th. barques I-aao K t>.v,s, tbr
mat, Atlantic. lor New York.

roots of the hair aro not ciunpietoly
It prevents the hair from falling off, and removes all
dandruff, heat, humors and itchiag from the scalp.

•’

“runnicg
purchasing
this route, built the lamous long bridge, said
to be the longest iu the Slate, over to Milford,
connecting that place with Uangor by rail, at
a cost of $95,000.
In summer they suppoi t a
ine of steamers, after the “tug” arrangement,
to accommodate travel “up river.”
The main
boom, 2 1-2 miles ah ive the village, through
which all the logs passing down l he river are
tikeu, after being rafted, will give one somo
idea of the amount of luuib3r passing down
this river yearly.
Old Town village is situated on Marsh Island, containing about 0000
acres.
It is said that Orono, an Indian chief,
sold it tu Marsh for a gallon of whiskey, upon
which, he regaled himself, probably tj realize

OPKtAMJl :

feet success.
It is not a "Dye,” and will not stain a particle. It
will positively "Restoek hair Hair- in an oare3
to Ha O'-iginal color. It promotes a growth of netv
hair in all cases on Raid Heads when tho glands or

certain

alter

to"'orki

H'"1'
New
W lk ug Met
I-rig
'•
G luniK F

Physiological

til? year there is a steady tide ol
travel, supporting three commodious hotels,
all of which are well patronized, and
managed
after the ‘‘city stylo,” the proprietors, evidently having served faithfully for some years as
clerk, in some big hultl. They have a bank
in a nourishing eondition__with a capital of
$200,000. They have six elegant churches,
and an academy, besides many pleasant residences. To a stranger this v.llage appears in

tie oldest road in the State and

I

Immediately

To remody this pathological

of

right smart." Gen. Veazie,

IS

O

N E It A T

hi

beneath the scalp there are very
m
i be dies called
Glands ;er more commonly Roots
9
11 is froul these Glands that
every hair
o the head is
formed and secreted. As long us the
tree
pis
from disease these bodies also remain
-a
ly, and tho hair
keeps Us uatural appearance
aud color But when humors
and othor diseases af.
feuttne scalp those glands becomu
involved in the
same diseaie, and the hair
gradually turns gray, dry
aud brittle. Sooner or later the hair
begins to ia!i
off, and in many cases, if not arreted, will produce
oampiete baldness.

great quantities of lumber ate annually manufactured. This is on the direct route to the
at

Ci
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^
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respects two of the most active ‘business men'
There is at extensive block below Old Town village, at “Great Works,” and
still farther below at Upper Stillwater, where

which

DOMESTIC forts.
OKIJSANjj— Ar'JIth alt, sch Saxon, Cls.-idy,
fli?"
“•Hsiport.
Haasen Gregory, Gregory, trom
Havi„r.’
lro,“ Hanger.
TOkr
cett. Ntw*V^tk’o!V!—Ar 3&tb all- ship Java, Dag3J

h a l u

in the State.

^umbering regions, through

YSIOL0VI0AL

PH

people iu a small land.” But when one his spent
part ol a day looking about, hr finds many
things interesting. Tuis place has water privileges superior to any in the State, which arc
wonderlully improved. At “Upper Falls’
there is an extensive miil
corporation running
sixty taws. Below the Falls,are mills owned
by Gen. V.azV, and Dwinal of Bangor, together with a large sash factory. These mea
have done much tor this place, and are iu some

seasons

the id, o“.pii/»d nod Ailed with wat-r. The
crew
I
together with sortie uf (Do runuiug rigging and «all«’
»«« «red
Tin wreck was lm-t seen iu l.oug lalanu i
ouand
The articles saved from the vessel were sol.i
tor ■ boat eaw.

DH. TSHBETTl:

People in the western part of tho state iniagiue, that there is much connected with the
history of Old Towu, that is worthy of notice,
many interesting narratives having originated
In this vicinity. It is not strange then, that
an “Oxford Bear,” should take the earliest opAt first sight
portunity to visit O.d Town.
so

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

To the Editor of the Eress:

Mrs. Clark has since died.

with the reinforcements from Hood and length.
srl'lie W urtemburg chamber of deputies has
some from Lee in North Carolina, and give
in favor of the abolition of the
battle to General Sherman, though there was just pronounced
punishment of death by a majority of fifty-six
some fear that Sherman would get between
to twenty-six- 0 f 290 petitions addressed to
the
these detached rebel forces.
About 10,000
chamber on this subjeot, 260 were for aud
thirty
men of the rebel reinforcements
Irom the
West

Matters and

ORIOIKAL AJfV SKLJCCTJCD.

Letter from Charleston.
C., Felj. 27,1805.

and sailor-like cordiality,
ing with frankness
Generals
Banks, Bartlett and Hookand Major
to
twelve the Vico, PresiAt» quarter
er.

I
I

For Sale.
dwelling
br.ok

Winslow’s .Soothing Svrup.Kaonsiock'h V* tnifug*,
Lyons’Ka harion, Hobiiisak's KoijCv Syrup. K• uoely’s Salt Rheum ojo’meat Pe»uvia*»
Hyrup^Vistar’s Hal-am of Wi’d Cherry. s» is# Wi sous llair
Pr* paration. Mi s *]im'sdo. Holloway’s Hils and
Down’s Elixir, Atwtll s Wild Cteuy Bit*
tore, sn>l health Re-torer. Brown’s rrsnohi»l Tru*
Spear’s Sambuci Wine.—
Bhe'. Lauirky'r Hitters,
W cod worth’s F»*T€ ring Fx tract
Ayer’s b s*apari la,
Pcttiti's Cancer Balsam, Lyon*’ Kxtrert* .Jamaica
r «
▲
ng Balsam
Uim.'er, Russia Salve, Wtod n
la-go’ lot of Fssenors—Paragorio Cas or Oi! ftc
>B*rreJ o.’Braady. Gi and Whiskey, With a large

h^uae No 25 Sumner st. It has a
back—13 flni*h?d r »oms—a constant mo
ply of rqueiuct and rain-wtfor, and a free pjli'tv of isifortm nt oi ra »lioia#*s no: e umerate*. Also a
insurance. Concocted with It is a woodhed, and a root aspo-tment of Famct Goods— oiubs, Brush*
stable wnli a cel!a.- under.
•s
Th ro is a good-a zed
0»garCa»os Cutlery, Hoars, Rabb ir Goods, io I
front yard, with a lot o oho.oo f uit trees in
|C >unter Cases &o fto. 1 his stock is !a g*—well
it, and
eisoted. ■« prime order and very valuab e. oompris*
agoo t grrden l >t.
With a little rerair, it will be
v ryp tasinr
a^doenven ent foraperaoukee^i^** I ! ug ihe la gcut and best assortment of me Homes to
hor se and
carriage. Or, th-*hems can bo oo upkd j l •e found in the 8t .te.—Tcms oa*h
tiEoao* tv. Parker Sheriff
hytwoiemi i«s; and the Htahlu may bo made into a :
Henkv. Bailey ft to. Auctioneers.
dwelling house. Jfiuquire of
Portland March 10 1865
.S WALLG C4ASE.N > 3 Carleton St.
marl ltd
of ("apt J B Koi’er. opposite iho premise*
Manh li—ood4w*

THE

—

Butts, Butts,
*

Houfte to Let
of
Enquire
lid lw
mar

_

▲

K

SHt'BTLEifE.

No 28 Exchange St.

j
|

kno'*n

Bunt!

Barker House” and comraonr
Sheet Run- can ho obtained of ths subscriber. No
* B Brackett street, or of his errt.every car, snndavg
ixcepttd.
O. W. H. BROOKS.
Portland, March U-C©d2w

Rfpokt

AdrerH»nn*Ht' To-rhty
Th-litre-Doeriog H»U-Tbie Ev.ning.
JTfttr

Robinson's Hay i#ress.
C&ifo/nia Petroleum Co.
Dr. Mors on Consumption.
Dissolution Brooks A Phinney.
lad-pendent Leo'ure.
Auction Sale—Henry Bailey A Co.
House lor bale
House to Let.

whom were sent to the State Reform

The duties of the Truant officer have been
they have
onerous during the
past year, but
Mr. White. Iu
to
been

Notice-

by
his report he made some valuable suggesto the
tions, which w ill commend themselves
Council and the School Committee.

faithttilly

Parlor

of this amount will be

or

charged

lees, free
ten cents

line, eight words constituting a line. This rule
b© rigidly adhered to.—[Pub. Press.

hereafter will

|0jy~Rev. E. C Belles wi'l deliver the eighth leccourse on Preaoliers and Preaching toeveuiog at? o’clock, in tee Church of the
1st l-niverta ist Society in Congress Squire. Sub-

and the bad walking the concert was not so
fully attended as was expected. Those pres-

ture of hi-*
morrow

ent proposed to have it repeated next Wednesday evening, and the proposition was accepted. The concert will be repeated at the
Doctor’s mansion next Wednesday evening,
when he hopes to see many of his friends and
lovers of good music.

ject—

.Services in the forenoon at the usual hour. Sabbath School ot 3 P. M in the Vestry.
Z3T J. H. Randall, E.-q., will leotore in Contogress Hul, corner of t^ongr- ss and Kim streets,
te-morrow afiern.cn and evening *t 8 and ‘I

o’olock.

Children’^Progressive Lyceum at 10$ A. M. P ree
Conference10$ o’clock A. M.
fST » ha Washington!in Sosl tv Will hold a meeting Sunday Eveaiug at S.ofT Hall, 3o8 Congress
stref-t, as 7 o’clock. The public are invited.
K9~Tnere will ie a •’rayer Meeting Sunday
evening at Mission ( hapel, Deeriug's Bridge, commencing
over

and

at

hall

past

six

o’clock.

‘‘Bretheren

Card.—We would gratefully acknowledge
the agreeable surprise given us by our friends
from West Gorham on the evening of the 8lh

come

inst., and (heir generous gifts amounting to
nearly $100. It was a perfect surprise, as we
had no Intimation of it until returning from
an evening meeting, we found our home in
possession of about a hundred friends, most of
whom have become deeply interested in the
great religious awakening in that community
during the past winter. May they receive an
hundred fold in this life, and In the world to

help us.”

Elder C- Zoud will preach at Second Advent
eats tree.
HUl to-uiorrow
33F"Sabbath School Concert at the W st Congregation J Church, to-morrow (Sunday) eveningcommencing at 7 o’olock.
1ST"Rov. Charles U. Brigham ofTaunton, Mass.,'
will preach at tne First Parish Church to-morrow.
%£T Rev. 8. F. Dike of Bath, will oflio‘:«ti at the
New Jerus Jem Church to mom w as
hours of morning aud evening service.

the usual

come

Affairs,
Mayor anwAldermen, 1
Marfcb 10,1805.
(

Oily

In Boarb

of

greet them.
Gold.—Gold opened in New York yesterday morning at 190 7-8, ran up to 191 1 4, and
then down to 186 5-8, closing at the Board at
187 1 2.

ening

tew

peruuant remarks

spent there.
Lieut. John II. Stevens, Co. D, 5th
Maine regiment, who was captured
November,

1803, has arrived at Annapolis, having been
paroled for exchange.

The attention o! carpenters is invited to the
advertisement ol Capt. Inman, for proposals
for erecting buildings at certain places.

BY

TELEGRAPH
-TO

THE-

15V Sill fi UTO

FAFEK.4.

of the Capture of Columbia.
New Yohk, March 10.
The Augusta, Ga.. Constitutionalist of the
27th
ult says the 15th and 17th corps, with
1
; Sherman’s command, has a baggage train three
Hebei Account

long. The 15tU corps became drunk and
pillaged Columbia, burning the entire length
of Main street. Sherman ordered the pillagers
and buhsers to be shot. Two or three hundred citizens left with the Yankees. Most of
the people remaining are obliged to live in
liuis. Their condition is dreadiul. Sherman
left 200 head of beef cattle for their sick and
wounded, and arms to the citizens to protect
themselves from the negroes. Every atticle
•of subsistence was carried oil', cellars, outbuildings, &c., being searched The city was
shelled furiously before taking possession
Tiie same paper says there are 3000 ( ?) locomotives ami cars penned up at Charlotte, N.
C. It says Sherman will of course destroy
this stock.
They were heavily laden with
stores. The Southern Express Co. saved all
its valuables, but the mails have been lost
miles

I
I

;

!

Mr. Hamlin

responded in some just and
quent remark-, in which he alluded to

eiothe
kindness of the members toward him, aud
touched upon some of the improvements* of
the city during the year.
On motion of Mr. Brown of Ward 1, the
thanks ot t he Board were tendered to Mr, Ira
C. Batchelder, the Clerk, for his laithful ser-

vices.'

Mr. Batcheller responded in a few pertinent
remaiks.
Mr. Newall of Ward 3, offered a motion,
■which was unanimously adopted, tendering
the thanks of the members to the Reporters
who had so faithfully attended the sessions and
reported the doings of the City Council.
Mr. Bailey of Ward 5, offered a resolution,

it closed at 189 3-8.

of the company will be brought out in these
two plays, and au agreeable
evening may be

IN BOARD OF COMMON COUNCIL.

|

|

everywhere.
A Charlotte correspondent of the Richmond
Whig says Sherman’s advance on Columbia
was unexpected, sudden and surprising.
It
found all unprepared and not cool enough to do

auytbing. When his guns were heard in the
!|
unanimously adopted, tendering city, the public officers, for the first time,
the thanks of the Common Council to George I began to think of removiug government
T. Ingraham, City Messenger, for the laithful ! stores.
The little army gave way step by step until
manner in which he has performed his duties
flanked out of tbeir positions on the opposite
the past year.
side of the Congaree River, when they fell back
This resolution was presented to the worthy
again. The city was then opened upon; the
messenger, accompanied by one dollar from
work of getting off stores being pushed forward
each member.
with energy. But, the task was too great and
The Board then adjourned sine die.
much was lest. The worst feature of the scene
Extra Proceedings.—After the regular was the plundering done by Wheeler’s cavalry.
This was done most systematically as if they
business in the City Council was concluded were trained to
stealing.
last evening, tbe members in both Boards proas
some
extra
to
transact
ceeded,
oustomary,
Sheridan Occupies Staunton—Federal Forcss
Which

was

business.
In the Board of Aldermen

a

vote was

to pay each Reporter the sum of
city is free from debt.
Alderman Donnell

$75,

passed

when the

that after such

frotn East Tennessee Marching on Lynchburg—Abandonment of Richmond.
New Youk, March 10.
The Herald’s Winchester correspondent
says Sheridan has occupied Staunton, meeting
with no opposition after his victory over Early.
Rebel prisoners report a heavy Union force
marching on Lynchburg, from East Tennessee,
and its capture is vaguely rumored.
The Herald’s James River correspondent
says there are additions! indications of Lee’s
inteulion to abandon Richmond.
Government stores ase continually sent out of the
and
a
number
of
city
quite large
troops have
also been sent away it is presumed to Lynch-

suggested
Reporters furnish the oysters.
The Reporter for the Press said he would
gladly accept the suggestion provided the Alderman from Ward 3 would cash the script of
the Repoiters for this and last year.
Alderman Stewart moved that $500 be paid
to Alderman Donnell, after the Reporters are
paid, for his valuable services on the Street burg.
a

vote the

Committee.

Various Items.

In the Board of Common Council
into a committee of the

Whole, Mr.

they

went

Brown of

Ward 1, in the Chair.
Mr. Bailey of Ward 5, offered an order that
fifty per cent, be added to the salaries of the
members, in consideration" that they have received no perquisites during the past year.
The order was loaded with about forty

amendments, such as procuring refresbmeuts
for the retiring members, providing apples and
chestnuts for this evening, <fcc. Questions of
order arose, which were promptly overruled
by the Chair- So many questions were raised
aud amendments offered that the Chair couid
not tell what the question was before the committee, and offered to put any question any
members wished. Finally it was voted that the
promoted members from 2,4 and 5, who had
been elected Akiennen, should pay tbe treat
at Barn urn’s. The committee then rose.
Recbuitino—Ten men were passed yesterday at the office i>f the Provost Marshal, and
and were credited as follows: Yarmouth 3,
Sonth Berwick 3, Portland, Bridgton, Biddeford and Parsoiisfb Id one each.
Threo were enlisted yesterday at the City
Recruiting Ollioo towards the quota of Portland.
_

Widows’ Wood Society.—Our citizens are
reminded that to morrow they will be called
contribuupon in their several churches, for
dive in
tions to the Widows’ Wood Society,
the name of humanity and give freely. “Free-

ly

ye have received, freely

give.”

The U.mvehbalist Cuuiich in Congress

Square will be open this evening, and members of the Committee in waiting, to accommodate persons who have

not

yet made selec-

tion of their pews.

The contemplated donation for Rev. Benj.
Freeman and family, which was to have been
at Woodford Corner this evening, will be postponed one week on account of bad traveling.
The attention of confectioners, hotel keep
era and Camilles, is
respectfully invited to

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts.

New York, March. 10.
A Port Royal letter in the World gives the
evidence of the citizens of Charleston that
there has never been any torpedoes in Charleston harbor.
Steamer Dudley Back has arrived from
Newbern on the 7t,h wilb Gen. T. F. Meagher
and staff as passengers.

California Petrolium

Company.

We would call the attention of readers to
the advertisement of this
will be found in another
the

following

Company,
column, and also

which

to
comments from the New York

Times:

Prof. Benjamin Silliman, after a very extensive tour in Calilornia, lias arrived at home.—
He was the first to make a research on Oil
Creek, long before any wells were bored there,
lie now gives it as his opinion that the development of petroleum on the property of the
California Petroleum Company is far better
His
lhau it was in Pennsylvania and Ohio.
first, report to the company was made July 2d,
1804, in which he stated that their property,as
a lanclt, was a splendid estate, but its value
was its almost lubulous wealth in the best o(
oil. We have St en a letter written to the company since his return (Feb. lOtb, 1805), in
which lie says: “lam happy-to be uble to
confirm at this date what 1 have said in my
published report respecting the extraordinary
character and high value of the estate on
which your company is established.”
The company is in the hands of
gentlemen
of the highest integrity.
A large amount of
etc-,
have
etc.,
machinery,
been shipped to
California, and the development of the property will progress with vigor, As we stated before, we know the men engaged in this enterprise, and regard the stock as a good investment.

jySome people—merchants even—have no
faith in advertising. The Toronto Globe illustrates the benefits resulting from advertising by

familiar case, which we commend to our mercantile readers. Before Jay Cooke took hold of
a

they were selling at the rate of a few
hundred thousands daily. He applied his magic
wand to the business and, presto, the salts rap.
idly rose to from three to eight millions daiiy.
Jay Cooke added nothing to the value of these
securities; he simply understands the magic there
the 7-30s

is in

a

tising.

TO TUB DAILY PRESS.
i.

liberal system of well-considered adver-

MISCELLANEOUS.

SENATE.

—————-—-

FROM NORTH CAROLINA.
of the Federate from Xetcbern—
Capture of Fayetteville
Gen. Sherman
Moving on Jtaleigh
l'anio Among the

Advance

—

Washington, March 10.
Mi. Cressvrcil took tiUseat as successor of
Mr. Hicks cl Maryland.
The question of mileage to. claimants of
seats from Arkansas was debated, but without taking notion the Senate went into executive session. Adj turned.

Corn

New York. March 10.
By the arrival of the steamer Dudley Buck,
from Newborn March 6:h,vve learn ihut up to
Saturday night, the dm inat., warm showers
had tietu lading lor a
week, which made the
roads bad. The weather cleared
up on Saturday night, and when the Dudley Buck leit
there was a promise of good weather. The
roads being sandy they will bp hard and good
iu a lew days.
The e lemy had felled great numbers of
trees across the roads and paths leading from
Newberu to KinstoD, which were being removed by a force advancing from Newberu, which
was within a short distance of Kinston when
the Dudley Buck left.
Refugees who had arrived in Newbern all
in our posstated that Fayetteville, N.U.,
session last week, and Shuriban was within format
the
rebel
soldieis
ty miles of Rihigh.and
were deserting by companies, and iu some instances by regiments; tlat most ot them were
retiring to their homes; that tho people pay
but little heed to me proclamation of Gov.
Vance calling them to arms; that inmost
places iu North Carolina the people go forth
ro meet Sherman with words of welcome, and
arc not particular about placing their stock
and supplies out of his reach.
Many of the
inhabitants' of western North Carolina were
on their way to meet their relatives and liiends
iu Sherman’s army, with their wagons Well
stored with provisions, native wines, and such
other comforts as Sherman’s Union vlsitois
will relish.
From the tone of the Raleigh press, with
the exception of the Confederate, it would
seem us though no one could have the hardihood to entertain a hope for the success of the

Confederacy.
The Progress savs Sherman will soon be in
possession of Raleigh, and will go wherever
he desires.

Quite a name has prevailed among, the negroes in North Carolina since the announcement that they are io he conscripted to fight
In the rebel army.
The rebels are now gathA strong
ering them np lor this purpose.
combination exists among the conservative
slaveholders to resist this measure, some of
whom are arming their slaves in order that
they may be able to delay the rebel authorities, and thus detain their servants, who exhibit a readiness to light for their masters and
th ir homes rather than for the rebels.
The Progress says great numbers of negroes
are flocking to Sherman’s army, with the assistance of their masters, with the promise that
they wi 1 return and work tor wages as soon
as it will be safe for (hem to do so.
This gives
the negro question an interesting aspect.
It
will not delay Sherman’s movements,however.
Federal Jlaid to Fredericksburg— Capture of
yiHetg-jive tons of Tobacco and Four Hundred Prisoners—Southern Items.
The

Philadelphia, March 10.
Evening Telegraph’s Washington dis-

patch says the Star states that on Monday
last thirteen transports with troops from
Fortress Monroe, accompanied by ihe gunboats Commodore Read and Yankee, proceeded up the Rappahannock river ou u raid, the
principal object being to capture a large quantity of tobacco, known to have been sent from
Richmond to Fredericksburg, to be smuggled
into our lines.
Oq its way the expedition proceeded cau-

tiously, and the guuooats
thoroughly for torpedoes.

scoured the river
A Bchooner bound
up with a cargo of whiskey and salt was captured. The crew aud cargo were removed,
when the schooner was blown up. Ou arriving at Fredeticksburg it was found to be garris'>ued by a squad ol rebels. A body of troops
aud sailors were landed, who succeeded iu
capturing the tobacco, it was manufactured
tobacco, amounting to 95 tons, and estimated
to he worth $380,000.
The country about
Fredericksburg was scoured pretty effectually,
and during the raid over 400 prisoners were
taker.. An extensive contraband trade had
been organized by the rebels on the Rappahannock, and the expedition was deigned to
break it up. As the vessels passed down the
river on their .return, a number of deserters
came off from the shore.
The Bulletin publishes a copy of the bill to
arm negro slaves, read in the rebel Congress.
It says it will pass with the vote of the Virginia spnatorr.
The Bank of Virginia is .redeeming its notes
at the rate of six for One in gold.
The Enquirer calls upon the government to
seize the gold for the defense ol Richmond.
The Fayetteville
Telegraph assures its
readers that it is not the wish of the government to conceal anything from them, but to
preventjifpossible the Yaukee forces in Wilmington South Carolina from learning anything of the movements of .oaeAnthar_The Richmond Desp itch says Grant erected a number of observations along bis Hatcher's Run lines, aud from the tops his signal
corps takes daily observations of all that
passes in our camps. We have every day a
fresh instalment ol rumors iu relation to Sherman nml his movements, but. we are still with
out official or ether authentic information on
the subject.
By recent arrivals (roin the
Shenandoah valley we learn that all is quiet
in that quarter.

Washington, Match 10.
By the President of the United States oj
America, A Proclamation:—Whereas the
21st seetiou of the act of Congress, approve i
on the 3d Inst., entitled i'an act to nfhend the

several acts heretofore passed to provide lor
enrolling aud calling out the National forces,
and for other purposes,” tequires that in
addition to other lawful penalties ot the crime
of desertion irora the military or cava! service, all persons who have deserted from
the uihltary or naval service of the United
Stetss, who shall not return to said service
or report themselves to a Provost Ma shal
within sixty days alter the proclamation herein after mentioned, shall be deemed and taken
to have voldntarily relinquished and lorleited
their right ol citizenship, and the ir light to
become citizens, and such deserters shall he
forever incapable of holdiug any office of trust
and tiro tit under tho United States, or of exercising rights of citizens theieof; aud all per
sons who shall hereafter desert the military or
naval service; and ail pci sons who being duly
enrolled, shall depart from the jurisdiction of
the district in which he is enrolled, or go beyond the the limits of the United States with
intent to avoid any draft, into the military or
naval service duly ordered, shall bo liable to
the penalities of this section, and the President is hereby authorized aud required tori Awith on the passage of this act to issue his
proclamation setting forth the provisions oi
this section, in which proclamation the President is requested to notify deserters returning
within .sixty days as aforesaid, that they shall
be pardoned on condition ot reluming to their
regiments and companies, or to sueli other
organizations as they shall be assigned to,
until they shall have served for a period of
time equal to their original term of enlistment.
Now therefore, be it known, that I Abraham Lincoln, Ptesident of the United Stites,
do issue this my proclamation as required by
said act, ordering and requiring all deserters
to return to their post-—and I do hen by
notify them that all deserters who shall within sixty days from the date of ihis proclamation—viz: on or before the 10 h day of May
1805, return to the service or reoort them
selves to a Provost Marshal, shall be pardoned
on condition that they return to their
regiments and companies, or to snch otlfer organizations as they may be assigned to, and
serve the remainder of their original terms of
enlistment, and in addition thereto a period
equal to the time'lost by desertion. In testimony whereof, I hereunto set my hand and
seal of the United States tube atBxed,
Done at the City of Washington, this 11th
day of March, in the year of our Lord 18(i5,
and of the independence of the United States
the eighty ninth.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
(Signed)
By the President:
Wit. H. Sewabd, Secretary of Stale.
Arrival of Exchanged Prisoners.

Baltimore, March 10.
arrived at Annapolis to day,

Nine steamers
bringing about 3,000 Union prisoners’ most of
them in a sad state of emaciation and nearly
destitu'e of clothing.
Several died on tha
passage, and ffve dead were taken from one
boat.
Some 1,500 Of the poor fellows had to
go to the hospital.
A large number of rebel prisoners passed
through Baltimore to day to be exchanged, ail
in good health n„n;1 well clothed, and
many of
them with carpet bags full of clothing.
Repulse of Rebel Cavalry at Muddy Creek.
Washington, March 10.
On Thursday night a party of rebel cavalry
under the command of a nephew of Ex-Gov.
Letcher,attempted to make a crossing at Muddy Branch, on the Upper Potomac. They
were met by the pickets of the 1st New
Hampshire cavalry, who drove them back,
killing
young Letcher and ten of the party.
The guerrillas under one of the Kinchelo’s
are in force in the neighborhood of
Leesburg.

'\'rom Xeie

Orleatis.

New Orleans, March 10.
A train on the Opelousas
Kaiiroad, bringing
the 33d Illinois rent., trom Terreboune, when
lour miles from tins city yesterday, van over a
horse, throwing 11 cars off the traik, instantly
killing ten and severely wounding 39, several
of whom will probably die.
Cotton is in moderate demand; low middling 75c; strict middling 77c; Sugar and
Moiasscs unchanged.

OF

Army before Richmond.
New York, March 10.

Prom the
T,

Oummorolul’o

u

XXaWUti'o

linju

ouiico-

of tttfe 6th last., soya ike roads having become posable, an advance toward the
South Side Kiilroad is hourly looked for,
*
though no orders have yet been issued.

pondence

Death

of Gen. Whitney.
New York, March 10.
Maj. Gen. Whiting, a rebel prisoner, died at
Governor’s Island to*duy.

The Richmond Sentinel of the 8th contains

following:
Nothing has occurred to disturb the quiet
below Richmond, but it the weather continues
good there will be active operations in the vicinity of this city, in a short time. Nineteen
ear loads of Confederate prisoners arrived in

Baltimore Friday evening.
The Examiner of the 8th says for the last
few days there has heen but little firifig on the
Petersburg aDd Richmond lines.
It will require a week of sunshine and wind
to make the roads passable aud put the ground
in a condition for any military movement.
We have a very important piece of news
which comes direct from New Orlpaes aud implies the prospect of serious difficulties be
tween the United States and France. It is a
confirmation ol previous reports in northern
newspapers to the effect that the United States
Consul at Matamoras was accredited to the
Juarez government and ordered away by

Maximillian.

Both Houses of Cortpress succeeded yesterday iu passing the tax law. It levies a lax of
eigh' per cent, on all property not expressly
taxed at a diffeient rate; on specie and biils
of tax ten per cent, and on currency five per
cent. The tax bill of February, 18G4, is reDealed.
From

Washington.

Washington, March 10.
The Sanitary Commission has just sent by
the steamer Uucas to Sherman’s army in North
Caiolina, as soon as it communicates with the
coast, an assorted cargo of hospital, field and
relieve supplies. It has now another steamer
loading with supplies* to replenish its stock at
Newborn and Wilmington, at which last place
an exchange of pi isoners is now going on, and
another load has been ordered for emergencies
to North Carolina,
Wm. E. Chandler of N. H., has been confirmed as Solicitor and Judge Advocate General of the Navy Department.
The following nominations wore confirmed
by the Senate to-day as Biigadier Gentiats by
brevet:—Col. James A. Dali, Muine aitiliery,
and W. W. Heniy, O h Vermont.
The Supreme Court of the United States
to-day delivered ft large number of decisions,
among.tbem affirming decrees of courts below
condemning three vessels engaged in the slave
trade, together with their cargoes. Thecourt
adjourned until next December.
The Senate has confirmed ex-Senator John
P. Halt; as minister to Spain.
The Rebel Pirate

Stonewall.

New Yokk. March 10.
The Commercial says a letter from an officer on the Niagara, dated Parrol Snain, Feb.
18th, states that the repel ram Olinda or
Stonewall was lying close by, that the Spaniards allowed her to come into port to make
limited repairs, aud that, the commander had
asked permission to leave, her in poit while he
went to Paris to annul the contract of the sale,
and throw her upon the hands of the former
The Niagara was eager to engage
owners.
her, notwithitaudiqg the odds of iron
against wood.
The

Richmond

Whig

>.
on

Flour—sales 4800 -bbis State and Western 10@20c
lower; State 9 9j@1060; K mnd iloop Ohio iu»6
@1165; Western 99o@10t0; tff-uthurn dull; s.* 1«-h
6U0 bbis it I0 65@14«o0; cauuda lOjlowir;
Uhls 10 k5@ll 6).
Wiieat—3d£5c lower; sales 3330 bushels Milwaukee
Club at2 66^2t8.
C'jru—lower; sales 148.003 lush no— Yellow Jersey
1 65@1 66; rew Yellow Southern 1 69@1 70.
Oita—mil.

Beef—heavy.

orv—lower; sales 2G50 bbis; new mess atS4£0
@34 T5
Laid—easier; sales 11R0 bUs at 185@224.
natter—lowe ; Ohio 18a27.
Whiskey— ower; sales 3uo obis at 224
Groceries—uul l
freights :o Liverpool—dull.
Mtoek Market.

coupous.lioj

nUd
1

9f.

closed at GalLager’s Evening Kxob&ngc at

“Coal

Mutual Coal

to
amounf to $4,521,300. including $300,000 from
Cleveland, and $1000,000 from New York,

were

$100.

reports sales of 7 ,30’s

to-day

31G5 iudividna! subscriptions for $50 and
/

Company.

a

meeting

of

Company.

The Corporation have become the owners of sufficient of the fee of the Eagle Bill Coal tract to secure
stock holders annually rnd perpetually, at, e t<n rf
Coal to each share at actual cost, a d to materially reduce the cost of their own Ccal by rentals
received b

7

other C«

bo

PJtEStDBNr,
LI MCOLS.

•piiBAsumra,
J. It. BUHL£IGH.

DIRECTORS,
J.

CLAPP,

It.

of J. II.

Clapp

&

Co., Bauker,37

State Street, Boston.

if. G. FISK, of Humphrey, Fisk & Co, 214 State
Street, Boston.
WILLIA if LINCOLN, oi''William Lncda &
Co,
15 Ceutial Street, Boston.
D. M.

YEOMANS,

74

Fulton Strest, Boston.

N. BURLEIGH, cl Uumpbiey Fisk & Co, 214
State Street, Boston.

J.

J. M COVEY, $>8 Union Wharf, Boston,

ROBERTS,

of L. Roberts & Co, South Sir.?e6.
blew York.

C. ANDREWS, Ti'U3vi le, Penn.

W.

K

The stockholders have decided to give ticenty-fwo
hundred aud forty pounds to d ten in tho diotribution to Subscribers.
'j here c m be no persona* liaMty under the organize ion of this
Coinpmy, nor future calls or asse-.sments.

The C mpany is now furnieliiDgC al to Stockho'dersin Boston, at $11 25-100 pjrtou of 2?40
Ibi., and
fiva per oent. added for wat-te. Tno oash dividends
the stock for January vi ere two per cent.
in this Com;
auy can be bought, fora t*w
on

Stocks

days only,

at 102

Middle St.
marl0u2w

CRT11, Esq.

lh managers of this Company aretraotioal
men,
their purposes to make it a
produc ng enter*
p.'i e a*it id iu tbo product! n oioii that hesubsUniial, re ut>te p otits aromade. With this view th y
lA78 \ ! uled autl puicnasod ihe m st promising and
valuable pieces fp op ny iu the niidot of ibe
b*st
on territory, and in wuichare now the
must pr duct-

veeii wel:si» a<.tua. opera ion. Their ienitcr7 afloras opjortuni leslor b,ri
gSOO wells in whit is
cous cored the surest oit region, and 200 w
Jlsiniands
ot a levs dtv.lopeo character,
they l ave 16 Wills
now going a ,wu, and no duubts can r
asouably to
entertained that son e of tuts* wil prove to b;j
large
flowing weils. All oi them are going down on territory on which tuerc has never yet bten a lai urj to
obtain oil.

PROPERTY OF THE COMPANY.
Tho fol owing i.i a description of the Company and

th

operation# now oiug on upon it.
No. I cons>ts of e:gl»ty four acres tn fee, on fast
O.i Cfe.k, ubjuit «o mi ei iro Q i' tmviuc. On this
we.aveiwo weiis gcii g down, new
engines, machinery, ao. Ouewtll is now dovvn ubrat, three
liundrid fett; anaa.ieaty
lirgeqaantit.es oi oil
nave come tv> the nurface,
flow.ngitadly over the
top of the weil. Ttiisis ihe turfice o- second fan »rock oil which indicates Urge deposits beneath
ure.t results are xp. cud fit n» t.i.# well which will

prcb.bly

be

com?

kted

in

the

te»rvory,) giving one-hall rjvalty, ou thr celebrated Geor.e ticket’* farm on ( lurry Rita,
ly.ng at
the mouth cf oil Run, a sinal• ftroam
emptying into 4jnerry Run, ana deriving its name f-mrflia
large quantitn-s of oJoo*4**"**4'} iToaiirg on its surlucti. i»ob-e«' uii'anil can bo onua j dgingiroin
indica.ions am* the .act '.hat ail wolls in this
vicinity are large pumping or fl)wid e wells. It is

d tjbea fact. ihui out of \lie several hundred
Well- on Ch rry Run, the e na net as
>er, been one
failure to obtain oil uf ci reach ug the oi'
depth.
The Company nave ie sjh r0 expect large returns
from this small tract, and have
already iwo wU *
geiug down u it ail dispatch osJb.e.
No. 5. i'erpo ual leased ten (HOasrea rue-ha1 f
p yal y
al> boring territory, on tho Tu >:©r and
Anderson farm
l nn, opposite and ad
j imng
theco eb'ated Hninb kpr*peity. l wo wel s "d
uf
down with the ©est rad car on*. On this tn ct there
ii a noted oii-q.iing
constantly giving out gas and
considerab.e quantities, lhs /« also bat a
ta

*2

and

••Granger” wells, Vhd m a :iy oLer
pumping weilsabov and below,
on we*t branch Pit-Hola
ac.,es
Cro k adjoining
the {*/«*«
United S ates Cbinpany s prop
oriy, andoniy ©ne.hilf mile f.-omtheir great flowing well. I’his trajt is n arly all good boring terriforv, being inter teed by s* vtr.i small t uns
empt •in* fn*o Pit Hoe, each aflor iag
aipie room for
lifywoils.
Tuis t;ao* is the most vslubale of
any tl e Company own. it was pu.ihated sometime sure: and
thortWent developments of property r it imniHoiaf> vicinity
has advanced it- value m re than
three fold above is cist to the C rnptu
Two

flawing'and

nt?/5r 6:^,P-;fc7

there

succr-so as

oil

•‘Un ted Sra+es” well on Pit bo e. in a bek that extends o the Alle*hauy River, and in which the
qua ity ol tho oil fraud is of a striking b miliaiity,
p tug tae light oil thi indicates the largest wells.
No. 7. Per. e ua? lea e off fifieeu (16> acres
( dying one-f. urth roy*lt .Jo- m doleb.anch tit Hole,
undo *y ono-founh mie from United States
bompa y’s well; a'J ft it and; two we h go ng down
W
i>3-tofsh'W To pir iculirize t‘-e ext a
qualit»ajot this tract would only e repeating wha
is said regarding trac No. 6, nit
hough its market
ya ue much greater frera the f icr oi its lyin.i onefourth mi e nearer thrt 9rea- well.
No. 8c, FivQiowa (5) in ft, a’l flat, on main
Pit Holo. forty rod- belaw the
great well and
adjoining ten acre« bel< ngiug to J. w. Gherman of
ih < great “Sb^rman Wei
ou uil Creek. Two wells
gop'g down on this with all pa^itlo dispatch; r.nd
at th«ir present dtpth, tho?/indications flarce de®

.,1,

branch

PORTLAND,

SUBSCRIPTIONS
corporated by
L.

for St ck in thfs Company Intii* lyst Legislature, will bo receiv-

PUSLIBGTOff

&

Perrftual lease of five (5) ajres; one-fourth
jrini gtrect Na8;J #11 bo’inp tetri'oiy,
a*"doi cqua'.value with tho abov-*. The small r
.yalty
si

^ea
nJ.n:
1 wo

ka*e w most as valuable as lee-smiwelk going ut-wn on th s with same indiplo.
cators a-* on No H
Wi hthea^fldvanta e .superior in the
judgment
of men experienced in the rit
busine*s, to ihose oi
an*'other companv. the Directors feel assured that
thev are rAT)ring one ol the b st
orp rtunities forinves ra pt ever
presented to the pub'ic.
F r further information, Mips and Prospectuses,

This corpora* ion will have aoapital of from twenty tolif y thou<au dollars, and o: tains its coal from
ami «e ot superior quality, and at
prices which %»ill
en^bJo it. to supply its members itnu h com®unitj’,
wi.b c 'al atm -ch low^r prices hau o h r companies, and at the sacug time be a sa'e and profitable iu■

■>

L.

ROBERTS, ol L. Robert* & Co, South Str.et,
New York.

J.

N

BURLEIGH, Tieasurer, 214

State

Boetcn,

Street,

Subscription
J.

a.

Socks

Now Opcc.

are

CLAPP

&

CO.,

Portland,

Street,

....

Maine.

Warned.
LADY to finl-li Pootogisph? i„ To IN Ink end
Water Cblors inaPbo og.»h Uuom Netrc utd
aw1*? »bo has no-hid )>raetieil expo, ierei To an b
an one tbo h Kbeaf
price will br pui.t. AtliHe a T.
CL Box 290 C.wo ninety) Lcwlaton, Me.
uurlOJlw

A

1^ School,
at

2

o’cloelt

Wednesdays

and

Saturdays,

Parties

arrange for

can

plying to the

a

ominander.

t

E

37

STATE

march

STREET. BOSTON.

PIANOFORTES.
\Ty" Jc n
*“k

T e
nude

undersigned lx>g leave
tint th y

-op cjustaulty

an
on

to

au*

manufacturing and

Land

i^iano Fortes,
Wiih

tell

a<

m°d®ra isnprovemepts, which the* can
ri*1®.
W a, can be purchased
LO
elsewhere, or the
v»

quail y.
© have ma e arrangements, aleo,
to *e_p an assortment of Now Ifork aud Boston Piano I? virtcs,
among which aro

pallid

jr?^

All

& EOS’S, of Nisi W YORK.

instrum;n(* 801.1 by

warranter to

givu sal.-t'dc ion.
riat.oa to bo lot. and tuning deno bv experienced
Tuners.

CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.
March 8—dfcwtt

^Celville Sawyer,
GENERAL

Commission and Forwarding
IVteroliant.
No. 02 IT. Second Su Second
ST.

ten

LOUIS,

Floor,

ao

«

"TTmoB RIEK
Oyster and Steak
A’»- 14 :ued 10
PORTLAND
Feb 21-dlm

House.

Exchange Si,
MAINE.

•

e»W*BD Sg.

day

a

««
••

<•

«•

•<

•<

$1

on

a

$50 note.
#100
«<
#500

tto* tho ssaeleu* *M>fo 1*

BwJb.

Estate, Vessels, Cargoes,
chandisa solicited.
I’rsE tdvan«,
sales
end returns.
prompt
Of Heal

«

#inoo

PAYTFrjII,

Hcrehant^ AncfinBeBt

iiiii-uWsion

m?hi,’dly

EDUCATIONAL.

subscriptions.—

__

This is

The

Oaly

Loan

Mubic for

in Market

SIRtOK

People.

Less thin $200,000,000 remain unsold, whioh wi 1
be

’‘hen the

no os

j

disposed

of within the next 60 cr 9)
days,
will undoubtedly command a preinihist uniformly boon the case on closing iho

urn,

as

sub

criptions to other loans.

In order that citizens oi every town and sestion of
the country ma/ be ailcrde i acilicus for
taking the
lean, the National Banks, State Banks, ani Private

agen‘s, in \vh jm they have

r own

Casco fcteet.
i.

.ii -io
sexes.

Portland, Feb

ocn-

The

ALADEHY!

Term, will Begin Peb. 27-

Spring

THIS

COOKR,

First National Bank ot Portland, Maine.

Mo.

Feb li d&wHm

Yarmouth

Academy,

YARMOUTH MAINE.

I

Spring Term wilib'cimrence Feb 13. For
THpartioulara
address K. S. Hcyt-.A^M,, FrineiE

City

ihk

New

of

York.!

p<*t.

JANES BATfcO,

or

fan24tf

CAPITAL, $1,000,000. PAID IN.

At. d

Sftyftw

26.1886._

PORYLAAD

S bool is for both MU*as and Maatera,'without regara to matt or a tain moots.
admitte at any time in the term.
Pupils m iy
Fur lurtucr particulars apply to
J. 4A. HAN BON,
fgb!3tf
871 Congrats St.

Subscription Agent, Philadelphia.
Subscriptions will be received by the

Of

8eminary.

KAWKES will Ap.ii th> Spring Derm of
School u 0/mday. March 8th.
be a uepaituisn, lor Cttiditn ot both

acne

Udtnco, aud wko only aro to be responsible for the
delivery of tho notes for which they reoeivo orders.
i
JAY

UVKRi^

Mu-icRl Acidemv will open on Batuida
March 11,
110 o*q cck a. m, ai.d cjuume during ihj afternoon
aua evening
A ew mare r up* Is a c den red to rsvure a’! the advantage* ot t e ays tui.
Alt who wi h © e ter are
urg'd o fo o u time, ai ti e Hgnor has to examine
hiaifupj Rind c »fm th «e according t*> their ability.
l’U-« He<option Room tor »ub c ib^ia is (pen every
dav fra- 9 to i2 a m and frcia 2 to 6 r. m. at No 11
n.ar913t
Clapp’s Bit ck, Ci ngrest at.

Mu;
MISS
will

Bankers throughout the ojuntry have
generally
agreoa toveceie subscriptions at par. Subscribers
will se'.eot the

People!

Cheve System of Bia>ieal Instruction,

the

probably

the
THE

mwefl'ared by tlla Governmont, and it Is confident
ly expected that its superior advantages w.ll make it

Great Popular Loan of the

Mci’
”<4

and

„ae„

«

$5000

Notes of all the denominations named will be
promptly furnu-hed upon receipt of

BbO’y.

Franklin
I

SpeoM Agent for J at Cook*, Subscription'

Family School,

FUR BOYS,
TOPSUAM,.MAINE.

Agent,
Deliver 7-30 Notes Free oi Charge*
ffilta M spring Term ot this highly s'ccespful school
JL will «e>ujmen e March 16. For “Ciroular.” Ac
by express,in a'l parts of the country, aud receive I nlea«eadrres> the
principal.
in payment Checks on New York,
W. JOHNSON, M. 'A.
Philadelphia and feb7MVTS5w
Poston, current bills, and all five per cent, interest *
1
nates, with interest to da'e of
subsoiiption. Orders
sent by ma 1 will be promplly filled.
This i ark receives the accoun.s of Banks and
Bi kers on favorable terms; also of individuals
OR. W.W.
keeping New York accounts.
£
J. T. Hill, Cashier.
J. U. Orv s. President.
March 1—d^aStn
Has removed hit* offioe from Clapp's Block to

REMOA^ AlL< !

MRS.

MANCHESTER,

THE

INDEPENDENT

IWKM1AR,
Medical Electrician

CLAIRVOYANT! U. S. 7 3-10

LOAN;

-AND-

KOK SALE AT THE

Eclectic Physician,

B. C. SOM K KBY, Cnthier.

of the Greatest Cares on Record.
Promp'ed by no other than the fee ing of bonevolonce, and for the beneSt of the ifflie’ei, I de-ire to
make known

a short
description of iny d;s«asc and
the unexpected cure which I obtained from Mrs.
Manchester's Medic it o.
I p.vaids cf two years
since 1 waj takon sick, which gradually incrcaw^

uaril I

far reduced that I never expected to
* t»
■ftv wrttngaiti.
»ntteud.i: ci of bix eminent
and
phyeioiaoe
never rt-c.ived tho
sligh e.-t bent lit
until I commenced
ueing Ms Manch:ster’s Medi-

febl7isdrf

7 3-10 LOAN I
FOR sale in WM.

nimg

was cO

cines.

It

Portland Feb. 16.1885.

One

March

to suiC by
H. WOOD ft

4th—dim

SON.

***»*■■«•«*.•

•

MEETINGS^

ANNUAL

My disease at that lime was as follows:—I
me’y fsble—conliaed to my boJ. Mv fie-h
disappeared, tho whites of my eyes were yellow, als > the skin yellow; I had a duU h avy pain in
the ri?ht ride, an j it w-s very much
enlarged: p^in
in my shoulders and spine. XL© Jelt side aeooied to
decay so ihit there was qui'ea hollow plao- in it. I
had a very distressing pain at >li9
pit oi my stomach;
tongue coaled thick, s.omach very acid, appetite entirely gone not being abie to keep anything on my
stomach, fev>r, night sweats, thirst violent, dry
coutfTi, difficulty Of breathing, dull headache. I cannot desorihe
wish to do my ms.rable situation
and Buffering as eve-y organ in my
body was diseased. My phys cians s id 1 was last
hastening to the

dtei ‘o whether they will surrender their
charier as a statu Bark
2d
o deoide up >u toe question rf
organizing as

consumption

First National Bank of Portland. Me.

wasextr
had ail

loi j y at this time perfect teilt>, and this is a
sho.t history imy case, and is thotruih
I
wouia re romrneud every and a 1 invalids o
go and
oonbultMis Manchester.
Mary A Moulton.

plain,

KdwaudL. Moulton
Port’, nd, May 9, 1836 —tf

Thirty hays’

Notice \

IM ailUDLE

itspoeiJiuJy annouacoto the citizens cl
.Portland and vicinity, that he has permanently located in this city. During the two yetre we
havo been in this city, we have cured some ot
tho worst forms ot disease in persons who &*vo tried
othor forms ot treatment in vain, and coring patients in so short a time that the qunstion is oifen
asked do they stay cured ? Xo answer this question
wo will say that ail that do not stay ovud, we will
doctor the second ton* for nothiny.
Dr. D*hs? boon a practical electrician tor &wtfctyrmoysara, and is alio ^regular graduated physician
Electricity la cericetly adapted to «&vo*i£ ditoases
in thq:orm ot nervon-or sick headache; ti-ural^K
In thehoad. neokpor n trensitie-; rcniiumpflov*miee
In the Aouti: stages or .vncr>. the ijiuxs are- not 4*iiy
l<rwohr^l; acute or chronic rheumatism. »e~uni]s, hi*
discatc' white swellings, ipfnal oiAMSc:-. uurvafe c
ot Urn spine. oi.ntrac$t*iv »*»i9c!**
dirtnrted limbs
palsy trorpa^atyeb, lit. \ Has* Dnnoe, deafneBP.staxpmsnnjT
hesitancy ,ol -pee-.h, dyspepsia, indigestion. r. inetipatior ard Hygr complaint, pile#-—we ours
•very 036* that can bo presented; asthma, bnmAkis, strict a roe of the ohoft, and all forms of tamale
nplaintf.

r?t>rcli nuts’ Bank.
SPECIAL MEET I

G of the Stockholders In
th s Bank will be held at the Bank, on
Tse-day,
3311’
3o’clock p. m. lor U„ following pur-

A
p'/e0*-1
ist—To

a

Hank under the Natirual

ovetem

3d—For the ohoioe of one Director.
4ih-F„r the tr.nsiction of nuy othsr butinets
that may legally come before them.
By order ot.thr Director*,
CIIas PAYSON. Cashier.
Portland, March 7 1885.
ma,8*d

Meeting ofih Stockholders ol this Bank
1 bnliild at the Bank, on
Monday tho twentieth day ef *ar h. ateuvtn o'clo k in the forenoon
to ooi.MiHer the expediency of
iuorea-ing thi capital
ol th Rank.
To tike any proDOr manure" in relation thereto.
And firany other utiues* which uiav .e>a!ly come
beioie ttem.
By order of ♦h-i Direotrr*.
WM ku. iiOUieD. Cashier.
J
■

ASpecia1

blB££T,

R«?!y Opposite the Diitd States Hotel, there he

WOULD

Oanal

From 618 Brndway, New York, his returned to
Per laud, ami can te consulted at her effi
e.jNO. 11
Clapp's Jfckck.

Portlrnd. March 4,1865.

Ky lilootriolty

Tho Lhu'i.matie. the --only, the lame and tho lass
leap t/r.h >oy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; t^e heated brain is oooiod; the ITcst
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re*
moved; ibixitnesB converted to vigor, weakness to
•tree* r»; ihc- blind mad#? to see, the deaf to hear and
tho palsied ions to move upright: the blemishes 0*
youth t*re eoliterafeU: the arci<t*n!» of mature Hie
prevo^cft: tho calamities of old age obviated, sad
an Mti7t circulation raatat*ixod»

LADIES
Who hate oold hands and feat; weak EtomaoMi
lame and weak backs; e.'tvoue and nick headacho;
dnair.e»Hauit swimming In the head, with indixMtiemnua-dstipaticn ci ihebowcls; pain in the tide
and baok: lenocrrhaa, (or while.); lhllin* oi th.
womb with Internal caneor.; tumor*, polypne, and
ailtha. iongfnln ol diseanea will find In EleotrioHy a Mire raoaisof cere. For pnlnfai menitroatioa
too preft-a. moBStTratloir; ;nd all of thoee long line
of treehiaa with -oang ladies, Klectrlolty la a aertUa
apooUlr aad will in * ahert time, rettore th. aatefl
to the rigor of health

edftwtd

TEETH!

TEKTII f

TEETH

I

Dr. H. .til) continue* to Extraot Teethhr Blcctpii
fh
ity rclthcut Pain. Tenon, ha-lap
or.tun.'i- they wish to have renovad acaneentaa
he would give a polite invitationVo cal).

decayed'?*

undersigned tikes
forming Iks custom31 s

THE

al, that

this opportunity of inand Un public m generia C-us.qutnce of tin rect-nt

Glorious Success of

our

Army,

lie is therefore enabled to return to hi* foimer
home iu tho
STATE

OF

HEMP
Od~kfk
Art-rtr

COD LINES!

Dr/, 9te 18 thread. English
pi r steamer North American.

Cod Linca,

Cotton Cod Lines.
300 Do1 6 to 20 pounds.

V.

TENNESSEE !

DANA

And tVnMug tlnm kindly /orpast favors, he now
offjia to ihe Ci*>z -us cf Ponl rod, and hurroacding country, h.s entire s cck of

Wm. .A..
(Form

GAS

FIXTURES,

Lamps, Lanterns, Ac.,

&

CO.

r

Draughtsman

Harris,

Corliss' Steam Engine
Company,)

y

AND

MACHINERY,

97 EDDY ST., PEOVIDENOE, E. I.

«. BBADT, Agent,
26 Market Square, Portland.

mai4dlm

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

mHTC copirtnership heretofore exiting uu .er th*»
X li in nami ot John L/nch & Co.,is tbi? day oisso v< d by raufuai conrOi-t.
John Lynch and P: leg
Baikera e author zed to sett e the affairs el the firm,
and ign its namj in liquida:io*i.
John Lynch,
Pkli o Barker,
Tikmab Lyach.

under toned having purchased the stock of
J hn Lynch Sc Co will cjotinue the Who ewde
Grocery Buxines at tte old stand, tto 139 Graiite
Block, Commercial St.
Thohas Lynch,
Marc a 1 1336 dkw3w

THE

—

A

C.

J.

The

new and
fast going Steam ■»
( apt. W H M .wher irtyg to Bangor, o- a* far ft
the ice will permit, Wedr esdal Mo'niug. March 16th,
leaving t ai road. Wharf, foot of State Street, every
Wid!»£*• ay on Saturday Momh g at 6 o’clock.
lie u n eg. will luavo vViuterper*. everv Monday
and Thursday Homin at6o'clcck.
1’afS ii*-r* ticketed’brough to and from Boston,
Lowell, l awreuce Sidem a»’d Lynn.
Forftigh or pax:aa«rTipply to
A. SOMETH t. 'gent,
At Office on'he Wharf.
Ft rllacd. March 9, 1S65.—if
ih.

44

"

44

Copper tip*

vlAchiniRtii Wanted.
lrirubcr o' fl-at etas, U iclv' iat, oan
GUi) n PJY. 0,
or‘n return or t y lettei
npplying
GEO *M. PATTEN A
to
CO.,
*
marlOdlw
Bath, Me.
LOffG
AXlMirKD
immediately tit
«=curn

a

MAN VSSEH SMITH,
(Saooeaeor to Beedy It StaitbJ
F. O- Address,
PORTLAND, ME.

mi o.-mmerfo

Office 62
Feb

16—dim

Exchange

Street,

...

LAMB &

QUINLIN,

__

SniiJNl*

COMMISSION

JiAl o

MEBCHANTS,

No. <W South nail St.,

r

—AWD—

6T.

IQUIB, HO..

,Z

Jfovrreait.at

St.

tT~ Particular at‘cation nivenlto
Flour, Provision*. Cotton and Wool.

Of^nr*

**<*•

Fob '.'5

_

KKFKK TO!

JOMJI F. ANDGRSOK,

Thtyor, Brigham

W*.

**»>*t* ^

i* ft*
F**2°C*J^.2! iVJ!
Md>A.?„£*££*&

* Co;
o., Bos on.
bank, St. Lq ut
Woodbury : Ntw York. Merchant*
Feb 23—dim*

Karw.tU &

tfirreyor and Civil Engineer,

t

__

OFFICE, CODIIAK BLOCK,
For

^ifW
)y*Ji

Hale.

A full blooded
months old, lor 8

mdLJX.
UiHib’ti

For
^

LIVERPOOL SALT

Timpli Stbiit.

mehl'iifewtf

B4KBOHK,

No. 9 Ex’hinge Street,
Women’s Rubber Holed Gont Bal. Boot*.
M
41
Misses
a
“*
**
«i
Grain
ace 41
Children's
March 6—2m

tion Bills
GbUected at Low Bates.
SuBsTiTCTa and E»Li8TaaaT Papkkr, nude oat
anil uttcuded to.
>to 'l
-,r.
,,
lyfti.o.tri’ Pag obtained for their wivee Or 1

JfflfeSfc’SG KKGILATUR,”

name

l'KLKO BAhKB'R.

iUnney

and Soldier*., ..
and
Pajry.*

momeiH.

Notice.

March 1, 1863.- lm

ODcere

erritovKo Claims Casbkb, and all olAfmwn.
apaiL.t llie state or baited state., co'kcted by

Spring Arrangement.

undersigned hiyetbisday formed
copartTHEnership
under ibest\le*ud
of Lynch,
Show’s, 136 Middle
Barker & Co. f<*r li p
of
Gen-ird*«c

irppse
transacting a
eral O'lntEi sion and Importing Bu»j es .and have
taken an oflic'1 over the old stand O: John
Lynch &
Co, Commercia St.
John Lynch,

for

Stage, Steamboat and Ratlroqd Transporta-•

C A±"!§,

Copnr^Rerslilft

-

Co leotcd for Seamea.

Portland and Penobscot River.

Marah 1, 1=65.

J.

1‘rocured

Prize

Rpfern by permi'sUu to George U. Gorlins,Pres’t,
Wm. rorli'S, Treas., Corii-m >t^ani Engine Co.;
John H Clark, Agent Prov. Steam ana Ga< Pipe
Ho.
mar7d3m

PAY,

Invalid Pensions, and Artificial Limbs,

Engines,

AT A Q-HEAT 8ACBIFICE.

And rer.t theSt^re now occupied by him, will make
terms 6*ey. Don'f n g^ect ,oui own interest, but
Cill withjut delay and extmiii lor yourselves.

Licensed

BOUNTY AND BACK

for

Builder of Corliss Steam

8.

WAR CLAIM AGENCY,

.4g the Stock must be closed out, and a'l business
[settled up, within the above given time.
He will give particu’a’* inducements to parties
wib' ingto enter into a wellpa> iDg business, by buying his e 11 lire

Snner.or nieotro Paymtic Mmehinrs hMMWi
uae with ti ocoaph inetrnotioae.
”r
Dr, i>. .an noeommodatn a few patient, with
boa-d and trealiaeat at hia bonM.
t-ilo, ;,onia tr* I" 8 n'.lwe A V to
from 1 to 6 p M.. end 7 to 9 in the Evening*
novltf
Oon<ic.tation Free.

famiK

V

Have for sale at

*” VarilcnlBr attention given to the [>urcha;e of
.Floor and Tobaeco.
tet2(dZm

mniUtd

Ma-i-n JS3J. at 11 o’clock A. *.
Pur particular? > minim of
E. M. BATTEN, No. ldExlfhangst.
,,
I ort’and,
A
Feb, 8 ltb’6 _otn.a.26

sold to any bauk or backer.
The interest amounts to

•'

itn, Xattr^p**. Beds.
Counter. lot Sheetings,

tc.

a

and

Ten

rl

U

1 ow Boat of kttht 70 tone
-.„Tjr=;v A good
Aa±!irAbun
ben. in g oj running order, will
ataucti’n, at unit’s W harf, on Thursday.

according to the rate levied on other
property. The interest is paiahie semi-annually by
ooupons attached to eaoh note, which may bo out off

One cent per
Two cents "

n
’10'

lb

in 8o u

cent, more,

j

SlCO

Tow Boat ut Auction.

per

Will

Eubbsr Soled Boots.

HO.

cealo—nrlgh,

ind wer
Fitjo
Carjjjrt*.
Marb*e
Ket-n^. Sola, Joe
fop

annum, be,ides its exemption from State and muni.
cipal t nation, which adds from one tl t\ree per

a

us cro

J

>ns.

of nine per

at out-ten per

&c., at

■■ »*«»*•*. 10
»•10
vu“ n^i
Bwr, Tobacco, MoUccoo,
! ivE?n?r,'kkl'
O' Si'
Oi,i
muter Nails
One Flat-

sill tin

including gold interest from
November, which
makes the aotual profft onthj 7 80
loan, ateu.rout
rates, including'intirott,

Molaise*.

Auction.

ALSO,

Fisial Agrent of the United States,

'Hie Stand 1b cue of the beat in this city, and the
Sleek well eelectcdand at low prices.

8dtf

AUCJ JONJSEE, 12 Exchange St

1

bokbs j

cent,

Eye, Ear, Catarrh

THROAT !

Patten,

_

lorni

TheseBondsaro now worth a
premium

ride out of town bv apjanTdtf

—A Nil—

M-

Groceries, Carpeti.

———

The

mmi

Villi,

Six Per Cent.

GOIB-BEARing

Willlea /e her mooring? at the Riding
South street, for a oruise around town,
?. m.,

commencing this a'ternoon. Jau’y 7,for the benoflt
of Ladies and Children.
Fafo ier adults 25 cts;
children i5 ts.
J W. ROBINSON, Commander.

'■

PUaiNuTufi & CO.,
Fore

AMEMY SLEIGH RIDE!
The VoriiMid BtlEc,

on

soaps.

Stocks, Tods, Ac.,

bankers,

i

157

Manager.

mar4dvt

WUKliK

For particulars enquire of

No.

Who willupjH-Er it he abjv- n nicd Hail, lor
po*itiVo y o eiiigiiioul
on ill* irtr turn itum lieu trumph tut a I a uc e^siu fca'te.n i’eur ore vie us o
Jbeir dip*:ta a 1 r h» ff >, Ucvrland, Detroit. Milw uke«, Jei a o, Sc. Ljui<, L
uisviue, Cinoiuuati,
rmsbug, rtn‘ad Jplna, bait more and Wa-hington WMure iliu lioupe will a n-e ih-i- Eleventh
nhuimI Tour—introducing on this icc-tdon an entire
t-e wott utt active and pleading
*
Dill iu miusire sy.
Doors upon ^ to 7; comm noo at 1 to 8 o’c’ock.
Admicsioucooens.
CuAi.U.ba r z,

Interest,p„r

Fe*> 28—d&wisSw

ALFORD DYER, Esq, No 135 Mildle St,Pcrtland,
Maine.

ves’irent.

L.

Oomins; Again!

The Great and Inc impar&bio Gigantic
LUPrtiZ A nRhijeftii’i

apylyto

CO,

No. le,7 Fore Street.

H.

are

CITY
MALL,.
POSITIVELY ONE NIGHT ONLY !
SATURDAY EVENING, MARCH llib.

lucrdsy, Mach 7th at 10 A
M and eon tinned 101 •aocn
the
4?obt infill g in part of
3 >0 piftc04 bleached and brown 8 ne
and Shirtia«: K«h1. Whi»e, Blu* u.id "potteo Flannel; Drca*
uooJa Blan'kais Quilts, Dji skinn, CasiircorcuttaUn »t ;
.1 i eu Good9
Napkins ito\ lie*,
Bogomu, Khoetog t'Urwi.h agm*.rai gutr.mraent
or u-y and
marcb6td
Fancy Geo’s.

are

lJ* S<

ExchangeT.!

P

issued under date of
A-g st 16tb,
and *r3
P»y»b'e throe yearj from that time, in
currency, cr aro eaavertible at the
option of the

POSTPONED!

The World's Favorites

he*<! No,ej

n

rornoou

uo.ucrinto

Novelty Ball

From March 3d, will be given at LANCASTER H ALL, Thu sday Kvewimq. Mar'*h
16 h, 1865. ihe novtl itsof th s
till will b'
atiollows: Ou•©■'■be pretties' Lady Daa-p er- kaown to ILo puolio will open ti e Bali
w an .ue cSaih r’■
in titling rh>wihat*o
during lie ev ning y il dance the L * Fo’ada French
Haucy Dance; a so Double Iais
ig, jhe ilivhland
hung bv two Gentlemen in Costs ms. Irish »ud National Comic D tnc* s; :i»so the rso.uceof uld Virginia in ’ull character wil! bedsuced.
cue of thebe*t
com c oharac <r singers uud dancers
known, will be
uithDBafl; at so ‘Mo ber wnen the war is over."
a id “Wik; irom thy bapp/ dream*." will te
sung
by a -en n-mnn of this G ty. am pe-s.ns wi-liing
fi r Funcy Grevses can be suppl id
their
by caving
name, with ihi maurg rs.
Ti keis idini ling g ntltman and two lad es.Sl 00
Gents sing o iieke *1. L due single ticke's 60c,
io all par softne hou-c.
'icke'st r sale ut faiui’ti
Music Store. Grosman & Co’s, J J u.m
n1,, u. L.
Robinson s under Lmcsster Hall, end
by th manliner* o|eu at 71 u>cl„ek. dancing
gers at iho d .or
to c on-nonce at FJ o’clock
UPg-i'u i hy Gh mnlcr's KuT Quadri'le 1’aid.
Managers—J. H. Brrbtri.k, J. I». Kacklyft, W B.
Stinson, t‘. a. Griffith, G. A Hanson.
mar7td

throe tenths par dent.
known asthe

CI*G
Al.. »"q2J
COMMK
fhrou>h

a

fietee

No. 9

royaky,

STEINWAY

MUTUAL 00AL COMP’Y,

the store ol

this, with as much certainty of
posribly be on auy land in tLe

regions.
Tttu* -race ’ies directly b* fw en tho “Great Noble
aud Empire” weils on Oil Creek, and the great

Agent.

Coal Stock Vor Sale \

ed at

7—commence at 8 o'clock.
Admission—Parqu^tte 50 oti; Gl’l.ry 25 cts.
Ticker* for Hale ar iho usual place' audut the door.
Box oflicj open from 10 a m
to 4 p. m., wnen
Reserved Seals can be secured without extra rh irge.
raarlldlt

f ihirt. days

couiso <

fcio*t eiig bie ti acts lor ob purposes on ihe whole
creek: well to be sunk n th;s place immed ately.
One acre infes on oil cretk, one nail mi e
»’<o 8.
bol w ilia viile, pu rouudee by paying weils; this
s all the beta boring iaud. Two weils
goin? dowu
wh cb, irom p e-cut .uaicat ous, pro mi e t^be at
leaSL aenty-barrel w'rlls. al.Longa much Letter resul.s ar ,• exp'ictsd ft orn a: ka-t one of
them, as al.
m >-t every well n thio
vicinity his bera a good one.
No. 4. Perpetual lease of two(2) acie*
(a.l ©ring

on
can

|

Doors open at

Forty acres of this tract are cf the best boring territory.
No 2 Ten acres in fee. All boring ter.i.ory,
ntarly opposite No 1, Doing
part of tne same
« Orth #.d© of the ere
tract, bu lying ».u
k.ui.d,
one half .mile nearer iitusviile.
'ih:»iR oi e
f he

going down

1

VIOT

bu

EDWARD SIIA.W,

OF

JO Mb’*

seven and

AUCTIONEER,

Snlc of I>rv mid Fancy
floods,

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.

roaring farce entitled

n?„

COUNSEL,
JAMES M.

bearing

ItSiiisttei* iuid Beats Band!

ALFORD DYER, Pert and, Ale.
L.

■

annum,

Hornpipe

subject to.

WILLIAM

COUSIN

The Great

Assessments.

The Subscription Price and Par Value
being
tho same, Stockholders are
exempt
from the personal
liability
they would otherwise

mparties.

March 9— d3wis

Financial,

Future

J* H. rLA7P tf CO, Bankers, 37 State Street, Bcstou.

HILL

tho stockholders, held fit the
Room: of the Boston Board of Ti&de, on Friday,
Jan 2(3. the organization was perfected, ar d every
arrangement made tor thb Micclsefut epestionoi the
At

Move-

PniLAnKi.PHiA. March 10.

Jay Cooke

Cost !”

at

EAGLE

mentis

New Youk, March 10.
The Richmond Whig ot the 8t.lt, says SherIf our readers do not hear
man is played out.
or read of any good news from South Carolina, it is a nop sequita that there, is not any
to communicate. In a few days they will hear
where Sherman is, and wba’ has befallen him.
Let ev rybody bn poi nt Sherman's opportunity to establish a military reputation has
fled, and we will soon hear of his discomfiture
and disgrace.

!\o

10.01.0 Shares.

|
|

M. BATTEN.

K.

LOAN.

By ttulhorify of tie Seorotary of the
Treasury,<l,e
undersigaed hasa83uraoL the Genoral
Subscription
Agency tor the sale of United Stales Trcaaur

—“B!a.k Brigade/'.Fixed McjAvoy.

Soko

7-30

auction sales.

posits.

Rew Yobs, March 10.
second boat a.—.Stocks stronger.
A merican Gold...,
187$
United States 6’s 1884 coupons.110s
United States 5-20
United states 10-40 coupons.
97j

5.
Sherman's

Cash, $ 0,000.

dram,

FINANCIAL.
u. s.

The London Hc,u*ebre,ker.
To conclude with the

Capital.$100,000.

Seserved btcck,

ent’lled
Sheppai-d !
great moral

Jack

Iu 120,000 Shares of $5 each.

Working

HALL.

.Didwetl t Pit,

Saturday EYe’ng, Much 11
tl.
Will b?

cf teues'jU-auia.

Oiaipitctl $600,000

wells

Raw Yoke Maxell 10.
lower; sales 400 bales; middling upland

Cotton— 6c

10.

the

Organized Under tie

Manage,.,.

presented

UOSTOTtJ

Cherry

from Richmond Papers.

Washington, March

DH.EBING

serters.

Plto lorn Market.
Items

Exchange

PETROLEUM COM’V,

Proclamation of Disfraneisement of De-

—

was

entertainments. 1
and

—

Xegrue*.

in the ev-

Theatre.—TJie play of Jack Shepard and
the roariug farce of Cousin Joe’s Visit will be
performed this evening. The whole strength

kindness to him.
Alderman Donnell offered resolutions tendering ttie thanks of the Board to Alderman
Messer, President of the Board, and to J. M.
Heath, City Clerk. The resolutions were
unanimously adopted, and Messrs. Messer and
Heath responded in brief but suiLabie terms.
A resolution was uuanimousiy adopted tenderiug the thanks of the Board to George T.
Ingraham, Esq., City Messenger, for the taith
(ul manner in which he has performed his
duties.
This resolution was accompanied by a gift
of one dollar each from the Mayor and Aidermen to Mr. Ingraham.
The Board then adjourned sine die.

rising.

Gallagher's Exchange

Boston.

thanking' the members of tbe Board (or their

Mr. Thurstou of Ward 7, offered a resolution of thanks to the Mayor for his efforts to
keep the army lull, and for his efforts to protect soldiers from swindlers.
The resolution was passed by a unanimous
vote, the members rising.
Mr. Gilman oi 3, offered a resolution tendering the thauks of the members to tbe President, James H. Hamlin, Esq., for the impartial, faithful and digtdlied manner in which ha
has presided over the deliberations of the
Board the past year, and tor the uniform
courtesy which has marked his relations to the
members of the Common Council.
Mr. Gilrnau made a tew remaiks in which be
alluded to the kind and fraternal spirit, which
had prevailed among the members during the
year.
The resolution was unanimously adopted by

At

The effect of the fall in gold was to entirely
unsettle the markets both in New York and

rising.

maue a

S. F. Wetherbee.

Troqpe and
Brass Baud will give one entertainment only
on their return from the east, this eveniug at
City Hall. Their engagements west preclude
stopping Rny longer In this'city. Air who
wish to enjoy a pleasaht entertainment and
good music will attend. A crowded house,
as usual when this troupe performs, will

dered to be printed.
The amended report of the former Chief
Engineer of the Fire Department was read
and ordered to be printed.
Alderman Donnell offered a resolution of
thanks to the Mayor as follows:
Itesolbed, That the tuauks of the Board are
hereby presented to the Mayor, Hon. Jacob
Me Led an, lor the ability, courtesy and impartiality uniformly manifested as presiding
officer of tiiis Board during the municipal year
now closing; and may ne continue to
preside over this Board so long as a Hebei exists
in tne United States of America, and as long
as a dishonest substitute broker can be found
north ot Mason & Dixon’s line.
Tim resolution was passed unanimously by
mayor

life everlasting.

Dupbez & Green’s Minstrel

The Annual reports of the Street Commissioner, Truant Officer and City Solicitor were
presented, accepted and ordered to be printed.
The City Auditor was authorized to report
in print, and 250 copies of the same were or-

me

CoNCKRT.-Dr. Morse, Congress

well furnished
street, threw open his spacious,
last evening, and an
and well lighted parlors
excellent concert was given. Mr. Milikeu
several songs, glees
presided at the piano, and
and concerted pieces were admirably rendered
by Mrs. Walton. Miss Dwinal and Mr. Buck.
Owing to the unfavorable state cf the weather

Belicioua Notices.
Religious notioos of twenty-five words

attended

City

rulo»ithey will be discharged.

excess

School

during their minority.

Tbs foil# wing regulation, will De rigidly observed
by the Proprietorsot the i'rces;
1. No papers will be delivered by Carriers except
to those who have subscribed atthe oflice.
his
2. No Carrier will be allowed to sell paporeon
route, or to collect money from subscribers
3. Carriers found guilty of violating tho foregoing

a

tns

have been proceeded against in the Municipal Court ior being habitual truants, all of

Hunt—(i. A. 11. Brooks.

mil

of

teen

Proposals- Henry Inman.

Special

XXXIX CONGRESS—Extra Session.

Truant Officer.
Truant Officer ot the
E
<l.
Henry T. White. nunnal
Ids
leport to the City
city, presented
From it we learn that
evenng.
la-t
Council
been arrested and returned to the
there have
schools during the past year 130 boys. Thir-

PORTLAND AXV V1CIK1T1’.

e.

W.

Enquire

of

DEM»KG,
174MidcleSt.

N.

3oOO

a

t*o

Sale.

fi

__*

uiloa from

m

Sisi.Sriiidti*«.l.
ho^rm.

F

r

"i'K

All »•'

terms

Copartnership
Wb

,‘a‘‘'uce

>*,’

wood»>»•• n b >■
B. 81 rCK ■. by

Notico.

*r'??\mzs?sS5:
Wo"l EnlWtf
*>0f»i»»e8«
iB*

b-ve .hi.

no® cIrr>

ou

Car*°'h,p

“w

Ubb7"

DANA- *

CO.

t

apply ,0
raarl0d4w*
Hfcad of Long Wharf,_

on

HHDS-

Feb 28 —<Jfcwin3w

r3ha Bp'ar iot. co9tft!~hLrlt*d,
» « r,.s .....f d
d

'■

A FLOAT.

Newfound land Dog, ten

t>t

asvs-e«ft»

>fH

nolasMCS.

IIHD3.. 47 Tieroo*Hu c"-a-’oendrinTed
nJll/ Mo * fca.tiowlauoine from ta<qu« Win*
Oh.n. 8.HIJNT,
l5V-n"°r »>• *>y
111 Comme cini 8r.
m*r‘.c3wis
•

nn

Bow muscovado IHolasM*-

30075

HHDS.,

Tio-ce*,
76 Barrel*, crime New Hnao-v.do MnlWN,
BARKfcK t 10.
for rale by
iLYNCU,
*
marO t3w

139 Commercial St.

*

Portiaad and Kennebec R, R.

Mb. Edhou:—l 8eud you for insertion In
tha Pres* a copy of a short poem written bJ
the late Edward Everett In early life, and addressed to a sister, as he was about to embark
for Europe. They breathe a beautWhl tribute
to the enthusiasm and pure devotion of his
brotherly love:

To

r

a

ipn'iSD

Yes,

(tear

oat, to

Mills

the

Pom

train

Bangor

Sitn
TlekandKendall’s

stations

KVCEITT.

on

^rsBousH

Portland and Boston by
made the saxs as by
this route to Bangor will
any other lino.
Portlandat7
A. M. daily, and
Freight Train leaves
EDWIN NOYES,
is due at 3 P. M.
Dec 19, ’61—dec22tf
_Bnpt,
Faees from

bo

On and after November 1st, 1801,
ilf' "Vifevrtrains will leave as follows, until fur-

ther notice:
Leave Baco River
A. M„ and 3.10 P. 31.

for Portland,

6.80

Thursday

and

TRUNK

GRAND

trains will

daily, (Sundays oxoept-

run

luither notice, a., follows:
UP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.25 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond
at 6.60 A.M.
euj

uuiii

The Company aro not
far baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid far at the rate
of one passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BuYDGEd, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
nov7
Portland, Nov. 7,1864.

tell;

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
ES&sTiSSp Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
«ii A!*"
^Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at

statistics;that

of tbo crime
are not revengeful;

of murder. Stout people
nor, as a genera, rule are they agitated by
gusts of passion. Few murderers weigh more
thau ten stone, (140 lbs.) There are, however,
exceptions, which justify us iu assuming eleven as the utmost limit of the
sliding scale,
that beyond that there is uo impulse towards
homicide. Seldom has such a pheuomenou as
a fat house-breaker been paraded at tbe criminal bar. It is.your lean, wiry fellow who
works with the skeleton kays, forces himself
through the closet windows which see.mingly
would scarcely suffice for the entrance of tbe
necessary cat, steals with noiseless step along
the lobby and up tbe stairs,
glides into
the chamber sacred for more than half a cento
the
chaste
of
the
tury
repose
gentle Tabitha, and with a husky voice, and the exhibition of an enormous carving kuife, commands
silence on pain of iustant death, and
delivery
of her cash and jewels. It is your attenuated
thief who insinuates himself under beds,
skulks behind counters, dives Into
tills, or
makes prey of articles of commerce arrayed
at shop doors for lhs temptation of the credu
lo is passenger. A corpulent burglar, is as
much out of place. an4 as little to be feared,
as was Falstalf at Gadshill, and what
policeman ever yet gave chase to a
depredator as
bulky as a bullock ? Corpulance, we maintain, is the outward sign not only of good constitution, but of inward rectitude and virtue.

[Blackwood,

;.4U jl. si. and 1.25 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.25 P. M.
Kktuukiwg— Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A.M., and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.30.j A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Both these trains conneot at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1P. M.
Stages conneot with trains at principal stations,
daily lor most of the towns North and East of this

Intaolictype and Gbaphotype.—This
is the name of a new and wonderful art
process which is said to be destined to revolutionize the makiug of pictures. It is described as

folio ws:—
A surface of zinc is so prepared as to be
perfectly smooth and capable of being drawn
upon by a camel’s hair pencil, yet so friable
that it can be readily brushed
away. Upon
this the artist draughts his
design. The ink
used immediately hardens every stroke to
that it will resist the brush, an! thus a
purely
mechanical operation effects in a lew minutes
what the engraver could accomplish
only in
days and weeks. The relief thus obtained is
stereotyped, and there is practically no end to
the impressions which cau thus he taken.
Thus the artist is relieved of the mediatiou of
the engraver, and the labor of
cutting by hand
is entirely dispensed with.

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1864.
p?3Sg|ESn Passenger trains will leave the Stall ijijgp—tion. foot oi Canal street daily, (Sunduyo oxceuied) as follows:
Leavo Portland for Boston, at 8.45 A.M. and 2.30

6.00 P. M.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

FRANCIS CHA^E, Supt.
ocdl edtf
Portland, Nov. 4,1864.

PAaSENGEKSBOOKED

WHERE

standing

or recently contractoa, ,nti:oiy removing
the dregs oi disease from the system, and making s
periectand PERMANENT CURE.

He would oall the attention of the afllicted to tht
of his long standing aud well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill ant success.

Jwt

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
person mustknou

that remedies banded out lor general use shouic
have their efficacy eatabliohed by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whooo preparatory studies tits lum lor ali tin
duties he mustfiuliill; ye theooumry is flooded witt
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to bo the
best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious The unfortunate should bo pabtiolamentable

yet inoontrovertable fact, that many syphilitic
patients are made miserable with ruined constitution;
by maltreatment from inexperienced phys oians in
general practice; for it is a point generally concedes
by the beet synhilographers, that the study and ntt-n
agement of these oomplaints should engross to
wnole time of those wno would b-*
competent and
suooesaful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general piactitiouer, having neither opportunity nor time to make himseli acquainted with
their pathology, commonly
pursues one system
treatment, in most cans making an indiscriminate
that
antiquated and dangerous weapon, Met-

nse^f

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

All who have committed au excess cf any kind
Whether it be the solitary vkoe of VOut's, or ibe sling
lug rebuke of misplaoed confidence in mat urer y < are
SEEK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and NervouProstration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Deuot whit or the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for .loss of beauty

Complexion.

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY T(J
TH18 BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.

Young nnn troubled with emissions in tlecp,8
complaint generally the result of a bad liabitiu

The steamship M 0 It A.VI AN, Capt.
Ait<;n, will sail from tnis port for
Liverpool on SATURDAY, thellth
March, immediately after the arrival of the nain of the previous day from Montreal

Passage Londonderry and Liverpool—
Cabin (according to accommodations) $6G to $80.
$30.
Steerage,
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For freight or passage apply to
HUGH & ANDREW ALLAN,
6 G.T. R. R. Passenger Depot,
to

To be succeeded by the
the 18tn March.
Portland, Nov. 21,1864.

Steam from

A

&

on

dtl

Liverpool

(INCH

to

Boston,

FORTNIGHT.

€o’i

Line.

ions.
Mferage passage from Liverpool to Bottcn, $60 00
Children under 12 years,
80 CO
Infants nii^er 1 year,
10 00
B3F~TO RESIDENTS OF NEW ENGLAND wishing to gettheir friends out from the Old Country.
the3e s'1 earners offer advantages superior to those of
any o her Line
Passengers by three steamships
lavd in Boston-. wli- re they will be within tasy reach
at thiir friends, and where ihw will avoid msny of
the dangers and annoyances which b.sst strangers

landing in New Yoik.
F< r fro ght or pas4<go apply to WARREN & CO.
99 State Sr. end 413Commercial street Boston.
C7*3ight Drafts lor XI Sterling and upwards,
payable in England, Ireland or Scotland, far sale.
A ,ents in Liverpool Gao. Warren & To.. Fenwick Chamfers.
fabl6J6rv
Steam to and 7rom the Old

fortnightly

saucers

to and from New York, currying pasto and Jrora Liverpool, Glasgow, llelfast,

Dublin, Waterford, Cork, Limerick, Galway or
Tbes* steamers were troilt specially
Londonderry
lor • he Atlantic trad*, are divided into water and
air-tight compartment*.
Rat** of Passage,
From New York to any of the above place: Cabins,
$12-) and$100; steerngo $45, payable in American
currency.
To New York from any of the

8EMI-WEKKLY

T>

LINE.

The erlendid end fast 8te»mships
CHESAPEAKE, Capt Willard,and

will
2jHeiS?FRANC<>NlA,Capt^Tshkrwood,
until further notice,
follow*:
run as

Brown's Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES4 P. M., and leave Pier
??dat
9
N»^ York, every WEDNESDAY
?®r!“
and SATURDAY, at. 3 o’clock P. ML.
Than© vessels are fitted up w:th fine accommodations for■ passengers,
making this the most speedy,
safe and comfortable route ibr travellers between
New lork and Maine.
Passage $8.00, including
*
Fare and State Room*.
Goods forwarded by tb'siine to and from Montreal, Quofceo, Bangor, Bath, August*. East
port and
bt.JOnn.
Leave

•?

requested to send their freight to the
steamers on early us 8 P. M. on the
day that they
leavo Portland.
For freight or pas-age apply to
EMERY & FOX, Brown’* Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL & CO., No. 33 West Street,
New York.
Deo. 6, 1862.
dtf
arc

foot., «»to
and wil

Si.*-?'

nrnripo

KobMMton

Steamship Co.

Calais & St John.
ARRANGEMENT.
On end after Thursday.
March 2d the steamer New
Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winchester, will until further ncv® K allroad Wharf,

.^reeTlv'Y,0

and’eaSa.

lohn;;d*it StK„6tp°or1“ke
Andrew*
{''S.

Ne" Brunswick
Wav for Woodm^i ,nd
»ouItou StastaY rnaehe.
at Eae,Port for
intermediate
placet”
M“l;'‘9»’’d

and C. K.

tion«.

loave St. John every Mnn/io «♦ a
y’
1'cn,and 3,1(1
solved on
days ofsailing until 4 0.*-«inok
P M.*
EAT0Nl. *K«nt.
Portland, Feb 20.
A

JBIectic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

MUr<v,IU5>’

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, dene
with promptness and fidelity.
INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OP LADING,
TIME TABLES, and all sorts ot LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at sf^rt notice.

PorUanrt

hapUitt,

Bronzed

and

Colored

Labels,

For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers
got up in the best style of the art.

Weddino-

O ards,

Notes of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Dances, etc., etc., qf every variety and cost,
furnished at short notico.

POSTERS,
Shop-bills.

Program-

mes, Circu lars,
plain printing of every description.
Also,
Rnfe and Figure work, executed neatly, and on
terms that oannot foil to satisfy.
And

RM.I

BoinYun Li.it-;

THE STEAMERS

,^gg^.antl1
-ff

»

'.AWMPj Leavo Atlantic Wharf, Portland
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
India Wharf, Kbstot?
^ndaVvat7°’0lrck P. M ,and
w'dneaday’ Th’m"lay ac<i

Fr^btVk^s'uaiair.*.
responsible
ar*not

for

^ E .^.S!11* £60 in value, andbaggage
ti at*per*
md P*1*1 ftr at the rate
rf om nim fc!'*1™
fo

1*£T

Fab 18
F#b.
18,1888.

to

additional v»I at.
otVry f600
dtf
L, B1LHNG8, 4t

(sot.

W ells will be sunk on this property immediately, and with the large working capital of *75,(X0,
great results are anticipated.
This Company has teen formed not as a matte' of
speculation, hut to developo a property which it is
bilie ved will provo to be of grea va.uo.
The repu*.
tationofthe gentlemen composing the Board ot
Trustees is a sufficient guarantee thatlhiscl ject will
be rapidly and faithfully carried out, and iLat the
stock will prove a most dcsirab e aLd profitable invtstmeat.

(U5* The developed interest, (as will be
below,) is already sufficient to enable this Company to pay monthly dividends.
FEE SIMPLE PROPERTY.
No. 1.
Fee simple of twenly acres of tbe Barrett Farm,
All flat boring land, situated
on Pithole Creek.
a^ovo the new well just struok by the United States
Petroleum ComDeny, now flowing 240 barrels daily.
No betters; lection can be found oa the whole creek
lor cil pu’po.es.
Wells will be immediately put
down on this property.
No. 2.
Fee simple of one huTdred and two acres on the
Maguire Run. three mil&B irom Tidioute mar the
Economite wells, which have pumped successively
for fair years, and still pump over sixty barrels oil
daily. This property is two miles 'rom the mouth of
the run as it empties intoTidioute Creek has one
hundred and two rods on each si je of the run, and
embraces over forty acres ol flat boiug land. It
promises to be vtry fruitful of large supplies of oil.

No. 3.
Fee simp’e of two acres on Cherry Run of the
Hester Fa> m, just above Humboldt Refinery, below
Plummer. All bor^able. LUd off in nine leases of
8.x rods equar© each,
webs* re being put do an on
each side, and, as 80~n as the spring opens, this
Company will sink several additional wel s. This
Fes on both sides ol Cherry Kun, in tho imme1 ite vioiniiy of ter. iiory which is contiimally yielding large quantities of oil. and it la believed that
this property will be equally &9 productive.
No. 4.
Fee simple of one hundred and two acres of Dunn
one
half
mile Torn Al cgaany River, with a
Run,
long front on the run, soma two miles beloto the
Economite wells at Tidioute.
No 6.
Fee simple cf twelve scre« Haworth Farm Pithole

THE DAILY PRE8B
Printing Office

has one of Soper'

Improved

Caloric

Engines for motive power, and is fhrnished with
improvod and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
from the most celebrated makers. We have in constant uso one of /JOE'S LARGE CYLINDER

PRESSES, capable of throwing

off 2500 Sheets
Adam's Power Presses—the best
book press in the world; Adam's and Potter’s Fast
Machine Job Presses; Buggies' superior Card Pres;
Adams* arid Onion large Hand Presses, Standing
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well
appointed office.
The Daily Press Job Office is believed to be as well
furnished as any similar estobliahm*** <a «ho otato.
Those sending order from the country may rely on
receiving prompt attention.

an

hour ;

of

one

A most beautiful site.
Creek
All boring land. A
short distance above tho great United States well,
ihe prospect is v*ry flattering, and \he
property is
believed to be fully as valuable as the celebrated
Smith Farm on Cherry Run. Wells will be tunk on
this property immediately.

We execute all orders in the shortest possible time
and in the neatest and best manner.
We will do all kinds of

printing as

well and

as

promptly,
cheap
any other establishment
in the City, County or State.
All orders for Job Printing mu6t be directed t©
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 82$ Exohange street,
Portland, Me.
The Job Office is under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the ClTY PRINTER, and is himself an experienced practical workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in
this department of his work.
and

as

as

The Portland

Daily Press,

The largest daily; vper east of Boston, and having
a larger circulate
, than all the other dailies in the
oity combined
published at the Offioe in Fox
Block, 821- Exchange Street, every morning—
Snnday ex *pted, at $8,00 per snnum.

THE MAINE'STATE

PRESS,

largest paper in New England, eight pages, ii
published overy Wednesday, oo .aining ail the
news by mail and telegraph,
mportant reading
matter. Marine last, Market Eeperts, to., of the
at
the
Daily Press,
following prioes, vis
The

Single copy, one year, Invariably
In advance.88.00
N. A. FOSTER &
Portland June 1, ft64.

Co., Propbietobs.
dtt

A Perfect Cure for

Catarrh!

DR. R. GOODALE S
CATARRH REMEDY,
▲HD

MODS OH

penetrates the secret ambush qf this terrible
IT
disease, and exterminates it, root and branch,
lorevcr.
it removes all the wretched symptoms of thif
loa hsome malady, and aver.p consumption.
It deans the head, deodorises the breath, an^ *1*
lords the most grateful relief.
It alleviates more agony and silent suffering than
tongue can tell.
It is noted jor curing the most hopeless cases
that every known means failed in.
It cures Hay, Rose and Periodic Catarrh, of th'
most obstinate and violent typtg.
-A’o form of Catarrh or noise in the head can resisl
its penetrating power
Dr. Goodale has now spent a lifetime, battling
with this fell disease. His triumph it* complete.
Dr Goodale's Catarrh Remedy is riharmlesi
liquid, inhaled from the palm of'he handT
Dr. R. Goodale is known throughout th•. country,
as iheauthor of the onlv True Theory of Catarrh
ever published.
Where it* Origin—What its Rava
«es—Mode of f reatment—and Rapid Cure in all it*

forms.

Dr. Goodale's Pamphlet on Catabbh should b<
read by every one. It can be obtained at our nearept agency, or by sending a postage stamp to cur of
office.
NORTON & Co., Sole Agents. 75 Bleecker street

New York.
Price Cl. Sold by 13. H. RAY,

25 Cents

a

Jnne2 G4-dIj

Rattle.

REYNOLD’S CRINOLA
FOR THE

HAIR!
It iii highly perinmod—makes the hair dabs
norr, glossy and hbactiful, disposing it to re
main in any desirid position.
Stops the Hair fron
Falling Oat—promotes its growth and keeps tin
Nobtok b

dreji'1k,ft.rPO!'

Th} whole working interest in lease No 30 Henry
Bend, on whioh a well is now being sunk, to be delivered in complete ordtr, without expense to
this com pant, together with a new ten-hersa
powNo. 9.
wDiking mtero^t cf 'ea3a No 1 Prathcn which a wtll L now going
down, with aline chance of & large yield, which
will bedelivered free of expense, with v,ew engine,
to this Company, in complete order.
kyc
er Farm,

No. 10.
One-oighth free interest in the Lady Waihir.ton
well, on the Blood Farm, Oil Creek, which pumps
fifty barrels per day. giving to this Companv over
*ix ba refs per day, f ee of expense
This is a large
lease ahd tew well, with plenty of room for more
wells.

No. 11.

Co., Sole Agents,
75 Bleecker st., N. V.

Bold by H. H. Hay b Co, Portland, Me.
june2 64 dly

adelphia,

down

to this

and w<*ioh will be delivered, free cf
oomp .ny in complete ordjr.

expense,

No 14.
The whole working interest of ease No 16 Henry
Bead, Alleghany River, of one-half tho o:l,
No 16.
Interest in leas* No 17 of Heydrick
Farm, Uithole Run, a few rods f-om above lease
Tin many wells goiog down will prove this
territory
to be of immense value.
The

working

Europe.

We believe

wo cm

offjr superior induoemente to

all persons wishing to invest In

Petroleum Stocks.
Such investments,

class,

as a

offer

persons of either large

ments to

than any the

world has

ever

known.

Mawy Petroleum Stocks are nowpayingat the rate
of 60 p?r cent, perannum, and taking the increased
valuo or the stock into consideration,

Rare Chance for Business.

person in-

desiring information can roly upon
unbiassed account of tbe standing and
prospects ofthe various companies on the market.

re-

Persons

ceiving

an

Receipts and Certificates will be forwarded in exfor available funds, without charge; and
Petroleum and Coal Stooks will be sold at the Brokers’ Boa:ds of New York and Philadelphia at
the regular rates oi .commission.

change

We would call special attention to the following

companies:

ol

HAMILTON

OIL AND COAL COMPANY I
$1,000,000.

CAPITAL

100.000 Share?, par value $10.
Subscription Price $5 per share.
20.000 Shares reserved for Working Capital.
President—Hon. WILLIAM G- STEELE, M. C.
Vice-President—JOSEPH TREAT.
Treasurer—S. L. WOODHOUSE.
This company has secured 2218 acres in Pennsylvavia and Ohio, which have teen selected by'iho most
experienced oil men after two m.ntbs’ careful research and pens na examination #n the ground p.—
On one part of the property is a well from which
cons derabk quantities of oil Lave already been taken, and as the company will proceed to make fartnor developments : t once, tiny baye every confidence of be ng able to pay dividends at an early period. A prospe tus may be had on applicat on to us.

BOSTON

PETROLEUM

00.

OIL

$300,000
Par Value of Shares
$10
$33,000 reserved for Working Capital.
Capital,

...

Company is organized under the General
The property consists of—

This

Laws of Massachusetts.

Ten hundred asd

ninety-six (1096) Ac-

of tha very best Oil Lands.

res

johi

c.

paecToa,

LIME STREET.

march 9 dtf

President,—Charles S. Whitshousm.
Treasurer,—Chart. *e Smith.
Secretary,—Cranlks M Peirce.
Attorney,— Josiah Ruitkr. * *q.

Managing Agent,—V.

A. Wilder.

Dlreotor a.
J. W, Parmenter,
Johnson Fean,
Geo. E. Smith.

Whitehouse,
Charles Smith,
James P. Bridge,
C. S.

Book? for Subscription are open at our office. Only 3o00 shares are cfiVrtd to the public at the subscription price of $i0 each, and we won d advise
prompt application, believing the Stock to offer a
Five wl 11s are now
good and secure investment
being bored on the pro* erties of th s Company, ard
tte interests of the stockholders are in the hands of
Full information
able and competent managers.
will be given on application at our office, in person
or by letter.

ROBY & COW CREEK

OIL COMPANY!
Cap

ital

Stock,... $500,000

100,000 .Shares.

61 Wall St,

cor.

iptiona. (per share)......$3 OO
Working Capital,.$50,000
No personal liability. No farther assessment. To
be organized under the General Lews cf
Sober

DIRECTORS,

Han. Linus Child,

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi
gation Bisks.
The whole profits of the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divickd Annually, upon the
Pr» miuins terminated during the year; m d Vr which
c crtihcates are heued, tearing intenst
until rcdea**e<t.
The Dividends in the Years 18634 and 6 were 40
per cent each.
lb 3 Profits for 22 Years amount to the
sum of
ggj Q2}
Oi which t he xe has been redeemed ty

12,fi53,730
Tne Company ha9 Assets, ever Eleven Million
toliars, viz:—
United States and State of New-York
Stock, City, Brnk and other Stocks.
$4,974 700
Loans featured by Btocks and otherwise.
2 187 930
Premium Notts and Bids Ketch able,
Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and
other necuriPes,
3.140 530
United State* Gold Coin,
Ml*890
•
Cash in B&nk,
283.430

*11, lc3 600
TRW»TKE8:
Wm

Dennis

Herkins,

Joseph Gailug Jr,
J lienry
Bur^y.
Cornelius Grlunell
C a Hand,
Watts
B J

Lowell Gel brook,
Jt Warren Weston,

Shermar,
Howland,

Royal Phelps.

Benj Babcock,

Fletcli
Rob B

r Wes
ray,
Miunirn jr
Goidon
Burnham,
Fred^riok Chauncey

James Lew,
Chas H Marshall.
Jones. President.

JonN D
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore, 2a

Vice-President.

J. H. Chapman, Acting Beoretary.

Vice-Prcs’t.

Applications received by

J. W HUNGER,

K. R 8a" yer, Eeq
Levi C. B.<rne«. Esq.
Emerson

166 ?ore

Leland, Esq

viainity of Rawson’s Bun has increased largely in
value within a few mon'hs, on scoount of the rum*
oiom successful developments There are now many
wells gohg down npou th's propert* or being put
iu working order under the management 6f an able

superintendent.
A map

and presp clus of the different properties
to this Company, maybe hid upon appli-

belonging
cation at

our

■PvMtf

physical

inereuire *

say

wau cuuuupoceiu

no

worm,

luai

it is through mheriii.g these rare combinations of
character ibat I have been enabled to detcot the
first cause of disease. The cause is not, as ma y
suppose it to be, a diaea e; it is an intuited law between soul aud (ody, wh:ch, the Apostlo Tsui tells
U3
is aiw&i s warring against each other. 'ibis law
83lUs lorth stoppage*, these stoppages produce d<s
ease in diversified lorms. and it disease is experimented on or tampered with it takes a firmer grip
ot the constitution and multiplies in other lorms
and other locaitles of the s> steni, thus
tho whole machine ry of the human body.
Remember, th■- Stomach and the Liver kavv nothing to do with theoame ot the dis a-e ibo treat
itg of these or.aiiS lor the cause, has eeut millions
to an untimely grave.
Wit confidence I aay to the world that my Kotaphysical Di-covery is the cniy r medy tvor offered
10 the world which will thoroughly annihilate the
The discovery consists cf three
root of disease.
distinct preparations; one lor the icalp. oae lor the
eyes, and one for the oa-s. These work in cor junction. and strike at the root of a'l disease. When 1
tay all. 1 mean every disease that ever infested the
human body.

A very

Cure qf

Catarrh of Ten

Years*

Petroleum and Coal Co.,
In a short time Subscription Books wi.l
at our offioo only lor portion of the Stock,
will be given.
of

bo op nod
due notice

whiph

Full information will be furnished in regard to
the above and all other Companies in the market,
upon application at our office, personally or by letter.

8.—Parties remmitting funds to ub will phase
send by express, except when drafts can be obtained,
Oise we will bear the
which
in
charges of forwarding. In this manner tbey can obtain reliable re*

ceipts.

has been suffering frem Catarrh lor the
years, she lost the sens of tmell, aud had
no passa>:0 hrough her nostrils during that time.—
Every remedy was resorted to, without receiving
auv relief.
Seeing Mrs. M. G. Brown's Me apkysioal Discovery advertised. 1 concluded to try it. Alter doing so. i must acknowledge my gratitudo to
God for inclining me to tuis gieat remedy lor that
dreadful disease—Catarh. 1 believe my daughter
not foui.d this
never would have been cured had
o the
medicine. It must have been sent of God
pet'pie to rid them oftue horrible diso ises that take
bold oi them. My daughter's Catarrh is entirely
broken ui>, her sense ol smell has returned, the pas1 cheerfully rec inmeiid
sage to her hoed is clear.
the Me: aphysicai Discovery te all who sukur from
ten

STATE

Exchange,
ST.,

BOSTON.
T. C. LOMBARD.
J. A.

MENDUM, Formerly

J. C.

TESTIMONIALS.
large number ot important testimonials

GORE, Jr.
Eagle Bonk.

of the

jaulO Saw to

tion. To meet the terrible ravages of
all diseases, we have prepared

Catarrh.

Dec. 23,1864.
I, Mis Fnnny 8hcdd of GO Harvarc 8c, Boston,
have sutfered ftom bciolulous s ire hands lor several
years, also discharge from uly tars; tried the most
eminent physicians, and nad ferry different medicines applied in oue year! My con titution bega.,

FROM JAMES J. HOYT.
Bradford, N.H., Sept, 1860.
Dr. Poland.—In the fail of 1867, I took a very violent cold which brought on a very severe cough, pain iu
side and lungs, and raising blood. 1 was also very badly

sink under the weight of medicine and dis r.se
and my head became so light tbat i learoi to walk
th street Itst I should fall. Believing there w*s no
While in this
ouieforme, I sat down in re pair.
state a friend who had been cured by the Meiaphsiral Discovery, urged me to app>y to Mrs
M. G
Blown.
But still 1 was so prt-jaxiced auaiUHtall
medicines that n geiug >o her office, I wou.d take
no money, le-t 1 should be tempted to buy it.
After
conversing with Mrs. M. G. brown, bring favorably
i jr issed. on returning home I sent for the Melaphy.-ic:U D scovery. vhieh I faDLfully u-ed and the
rea «lt is, that my hands ara again rtstcr d to me,
aud 1cm u-e them as formerly! my ears ; ave ceased to rt .6Ch •rg'i, and my entire constitution is renewI sleep and e'.t well, and am getting fljahy
ed.
and heavy. Myj y and gra Uude are grea ; 1 cannot sp-ak too highly O'theM taphyekal Discovery,
am te: ding it th>8 week to a dear friend in California, whospsnt $500 in olc week seeking relief lrom
I have now learned the
disease, * ut ound none.
folly of pouring medicine down the throa*. and am
resolved to pass no more drugs into my system thro’
the mou’h.
to

Positively

December

▲STD

Believe You

Cure of Deafness
Years Standing.

Remarkable

dOE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE I
Fever and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at the
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Pains
in Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vuniting, a feeling of Faintness and Lassi-

tude,

June 12th, 18C4.
I, John A. Newcomb, of Quinoy, do ceriily that
1 have been entirely deaf in my left ear lor twenty
years, and for the past six years my light ear has
been so deaf that 1 co aid not hear convor. a: ion or
public speaking of any kind. I oauld not hear the
church Delis ring, while 1 was sitiing in the churc-u.
1 have al90 been troubled for a number of years with
a very sore throat, so that 1 was obliged to
give up
siuging in church, tor 1 had lost my voice. 1 baa
great tvouble in my head—terrible noises almost to
craziness. My head felt numb and stupid, aud was
a source of constant trouble teme.
1 tried every remedy that could be thought of.—
I went to aurists; but a (they waited to use instiumeats, I would have no bing to do w.th th^m
About one month since 1 obtained Mrs Brown’s
Metaphysical Discovery, and used it according to
the directions on the bottle*. And the r-.snl is, that
the : earing of both tars is perfectly restored, s,
that I can hear as well as any man. The great tn ubl*
in ray head is entirely gone. My head feels perfectly easy and at rest. My throat, whieh wa-i so dieeas*
ed, is entirely cured; and I have recoveied my voice
again. I would not take one thousand dollars for
the benefit I have received in the use of Mrs. M. G.

COE’S DYSPEPSIA

TESTIMONIALS,
Prom the Pastor of the Methodist A. Church, Mad*
tson, Conn.
j
I have used Coe's Dyspepsia Cure in my family,
and can willingly testily to its value as a medicine,
ilasKY Gidmand, I'astor 41. £. Church.
M&uison, Conn., June 80th, 1864.
Voice from home through our City Papers.
Now Haven, Conn June 18,1864.
Messrs. Editors:—Allow me, through your column}!, to acknowledge ray gratitnde tor the benefit 1
have received from the use of Cue’s Dyspepsia Cure.
Although 1 was a great sufferer rrom Dyspepsia,
A

tho rim dose gave instant relief, and one ounce haa
enabled mu to eat anything I plcare, without pain.
I have now stopped using the medicine, as I no
Falmiua Lymai.
longer need it.

Madison, Conn June 30,1864.
From the benefit derived by the use of Coe’s Dye*
in my
Cure
pepsia
family, I am prepared to say that
1 nevor intend to be without it and advise ail who
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to try it.
Fhilaztobk Lewis.

Mr. Coe .-—The bottle ol Coe's Dyspopsla Cure you
gave use has backed up your statement concerning
it. I have
used half a bottle, and can eat pinu
oh e, without trouble.
apple shortcake or
It acts like a oharm. The relief it affords is instantaneous.
Jamb A. Lowbby.
New Haven, Jane 18,1864.

Brown’s Metaphysical Discovery.
Remarkabte Cure of Scrofulous Sore Hands, Dischargefrom the Ear, !fc.
Sore Throat, Stiff Knees, C.ju?h. Deafness and
Falling of Hair Cured J<ffectuady.
December 23, 1864.
1, Mrs. N. T. Davi*. 3d stroit, South Boston, rear
of the ohurch, havn beeu troub'od wituthe above
distates. au<l by the use of Mrs. M. G Brown's
Metaphysical Di oovery, am cured of thim all.

.A. civic a !

local, sudden,
a box of the

IVtetiijthysical

or

unexpected at-

Discovery

MBS. HI.

«. BBOiV Hi’S

CELEBRATED

Poor

Bichard’s

Bye

Wa> er!

Will make the weakest eyes strong,—removing all
inhumation and humor. Every one should use it, as
it proves the prevention of disease.

NO

Ear Mediowe.
Large Ere.

l.jji

“The White Pine Compound is advertised aft much
our columns, and we are happy to learn that
the demand for i is incrcas'ng beyond all previous ex
and
pt ctation* It Is the very best medicine for coughs
colds that we know of, and no family that has once used
it will ever be without it. We speak from our own knowledge that it is sure to kill a Cold, and pleasant as sure.
The greatest inventions come by aceident, and it is singular that the White Pine Compound m de for Colds and
Coughs, should pfove to be the greatest remedy for kidBut so it is. Wre cannot doubt
ney difficulties known
it, so many testimonials come to us from well-known
men.
Besides, the character of Dr Poland is such, that
we know that he will not countenance what is
wrong
For years a Baptist clergyman, studying medicine to find
remedies for his ailments, with a delicate consumptive
look, standing with one foot upon the grave, he made the
discovery which has saved himself and called out froih
hundreds of others, the strongest testimonials possible.
Wo have known Dr. Poland for years, and ne. er knew a
more conscientious, honest,
upngbt man, and are glad to
state that we believe whatever he
says about his White
Pine Compound.”

The White Pina

Compound,

GEORGE W SWETT, M.D., Proprietor
ENGLAND BOTANIC DEPOT,
No. 106 Hanover Street, Boston
NEW

Under the

Mrs. M. G. Brown’s

“Scalp Renovator.”

Well known tor renewing the scalp, incieasieg and
strengthening the hair.
Price per Bottle, *1 50
g^The abovo celebrated Mediniaes are to be had
of B. 11. liar, oor. Middle and Free sts, and DrugnovlT 1864 UWfSfewly
glsts generally.

Im ortant to Traveler**
While journeying on the cars, my stomach bebadly deranged, causing severe pain in my
head. Had it been on the water it weald have
been called sea-sioknees. A lady sitting by ine,
knowing my oondition, reached oat abottie saying,
came

WHITE pine compound for diabetes.

W i lib» manufactured in future at the

Metsphvsioal Disoovory,.*6.00
8,00

Mew Haven, June 29,1864,

Important testimony from Asa Goodhue, Esq., of Bow,
New Hampshire.

length in

supervision of

REV. J. W. POLAND, M.
DB

D.

"take a swollow." 1 did so. and in less than five
minutes my trouble was ended. The medicine was
"Coe d Dyspepsia Cure," and from the effect it had
upon the Stomach, and what 1 have learned of it
since. 1 think it must be an excellent remedy for

Sea-aioknes8 aud Dyspepsia.

MHO.

SAM UHL FIELD.

Madison, June 30th,
New Haven, June 38th, 1861.
Messrs. C. (5. Clark Jt Co.—Gentlemen :—l desire
maxe known the almost instantaneous effects of
“Coe's
Cure," incases of cholera morbus.
I had been lor twenty tour hoars purging at th*
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. I went
into your drug store to prooure some brandy, as I
had always been told that it was a good remedy lot
Dysentery. My pallid face and my weaknessal
once attracted the attention ol the clerk in charge,
and he asked me at onco ‘‘what is the matter f*’ I
replied: “1 have been fbrtwentry-lour hours vomiting and purging, and i am unable to stand or walk,
from weakness and this deadly sickness at my stomach completely prostrates me." He produoed a bot“take a large
tle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,
swallow of that*, it is now 11 o’olook; taken another
after dinner.’*
From the moment 1 took that first dose of the
modioine my sickness at stomach wee gone—its effect
was instantaneous. In an hour 1 eat my dymer with
as good a relish as ever hungry man cartook, (a* X
was well cleared out of food.) and followed
a
teuspoonfol of oure. I havo not suffered a particle
ot inoonvonience since I took tho remedy.
its notion was so wonderful and so immediate,
that I could hardly believe the evidences of my own
sense* and I desire tq publioly moke known these
facta, that the whole world may avail themselves ol
its use. Like bread, it thould find a place in every
one’s house, and 1 believe that no one should go
away from home without a bottlo of it in hi? pocket,
or whore ft oould b* quickly trad
available.
UE0. L. D2AJE1&.
Truly yours;

to

Dyspepsia

|

saying,

by

One of the Thoenty-Jire.
New Haven, July 11th, 1864.
Mr. Co*—Sirs—Having been troubled with th*
for some eight or twelve months. I h»\*
Dyspepsia
token the usual kinds of medicines, which have don*
me no good.
I saw your advertisement of a medicine to oure the Dyspepsia.
I have tried it, and
found it to be trb medicine. The first 16 a rope (tbe
7th of June.) that I took, relieved me in on minute.
I have taken it throe or four times, but have had u*
distressing feeling i>i my stomach since taking tbe
first 15 drops; alihoush before. I could rot cat *
hi6*1, anl sometime* uo more than three or four
moutlifalln without distressing me.
*• WOODRUFF.

Respectfully,_*
Hew

IVa

Haven, Juno 11th, 1864.

bottle
Cost—Dear Sir:—The
from

liu’ine

of

Dyspepsia

received
you, gave instantaneous
it when
relief I only used
my rood distressed me.
like taking two doses to-day, one toIt was about
morrow, theu every other day, increasing the quantity of food and decreasing tho medicine.until I wo*
enabled to eat without taking anything at oil. My
case ww an extreme one, having suffered for seven
years. I now consider myself cured, and by U3ing
only oue bottle of medicine in tbe space of two
months. The doao was a teaspoonftil.
Ellbr 8. Allib.
I

8old by Druggists in city and oountry, every*

where.

Price 81.00 per Bottle*
Orders by mail, from either dealers er consumers,
promptly attended to.

BWETT will attend to th. bn»ln<** department,
to whom all orders should be addressed.

C. G. CLARK A CO.
WhetesaU Druggists, JTcw Baoen, Cotm.,

Sold by wholesale and retail dealera In medlelna

'u’h'hAY, wholesale agent fob Portland.

anything

Those who know my constitution, what my condition has been for the last thirty years, will believe
with me that a medicine that will reach my caso.will
roach almost any one.
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure haa
enabled me to eat anything I please, and it is verf
soldoia I now have to use the medicine.
It relieved
mo in an instant when I was in great pain.
My
whole systom is being strengthened by its use.
Amm K. Bauoott.

White Pine Compound, and before 1 had taken twothirds of the contents of one bottle, my pain had all left
Though 1 have been afflicted with that comp'&int a
long time, 1 have not had a return of it since, and have
for many months past enjoyed excellent hea th.

DIPHTHERIA

ara’sEyo Water.”

only

me

!
j

CURE,

immediately and instantaneously, we pledge out
woid as men of honor—our reputation us Pharmaceutists—our favorable acquaintance withjthe people ua
proprietors of the World-renowned “Coe"# Cough
Balaam,” if it is uwed eooording to onr directions,
which may be found with each bottle.
Wo add below some Testimonial:* from our neighbor! and townsmen, to whioh we nek your careful
*
attention.

B. F. AIKEN.
Goffsrowx, March 14,1860.
Dr. POLAND.—I wish to Dear testimony to the value of
your *hite t'ine Compound. You will remember how
feeble I was at the time I called on you in July last My
chief complaint was mjlaiwition of the kidneys, lu
addition toother disagreeable symptoms, I suffered dreadfully from severe pain.—You so.d me a bottle of the

—

of Appetite,

principle

kmuty

For sixteen years or more I have suffered much at in'
tervals, from what at first was called kidney complaints,
but a year ago last December 1 fell si<^, and my attending physicians pronounced my disease Diabetes. The
prostration of my system was so great, and of so
long continuance that neither relatives, neighbors nor
physicians expected that I could possibly live through
the spring. The same was my own opinion.
Near the last of March, 1859. being well acquainted
with Dr J. W. Poland, I felt inclined to test the value of
his White Pine Compound, as the article was hi hly
reccommended for infiamaiion of the kidneys. A bottle
of it was procured, and immediately af er commencing its
use 1 began to amend
My strength gradually returned,
the severe pains subsided, and in the fall was able to
attend to considerable business. I Lelieve Dr. Poland's
White Pine Compound, under God, has been the means of
my recovery thus far.
To say that I ever expect to have perfect health again,
is out of the questibn at my a^e, (64 ) But thi-. 1 will
say, that while I use the Compound, my health is very
comfortable When I have relinquished its use, the severe
pains have returned, and all the disagreeable symptoms
of my disease. But a return to the use of the Compound
has produoed immediate relief.
During the eleven months, In which I have beten taking this medicine, I have used not quite five bottles In
a word, let me say to all afflicted with similar complaints
to mine, try Dr. Poland's White Pine Compound.
ASA GOODHUE.
The White Pine Compound, advertised at length in
Our columns, is not only as to its name inviting, but is a
highly approved medicine. Dr. J W. Poland, the inventor, has the confidence of the many who know him, a
confidence which he enjoyed while laboring usefully maHis experience os a
ny years as a Baptist minister.
sufferer led him to make experiments which issued in liis
medical discovery.—Boston Watchman and nejUetor.
The Editor of the Manchester Daily and Weekly
Mirror, in a loader of the Daily, thus writes of the

Want

will not and oanuot exist where the our* Is used.—
It romoves the disease oy romoving the cause, nef
like Alcoholic Bitters which cover up your bad feelt
legs for a few moments by their exhilarating effect^
Beware of such remedies or beverages, but in theiv
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased
functions to their normal condition, and set in motion the entire human meohanism in perfect harBeyy, and upon
synonymous with well
defined physelogioal laws. Thatsuoh will bo the effect of

FROM

of Twenty

Instantaneously.

occasionally,

1 would also state that a lady, a neighbor of ours, wa*
badly afflicted with a cough that she .-at up only long
enough to have her bed made, and we all thought she was
going in a quick consumption. She took only one bottle
of your Compound^ and it cured her. She is just as
well now as ever she was.

Mrs .Martha Vila, of Longwood, Mass, ha9 suffered for 80 years wi h a complication oj diseases, mental and physical, great neivcus debility, dyspipsia
and constipation m its worst ioim has teen doo:oring acd dragging ail her li.e,obta nedmy Me ap^vsioal Discovery about May last, and by its faithful use
has now both mental and physical facu’tiesitstored
Mrs. Vila eavs sue knows many people who have also been simila ly bemfitted
by my “MeiaphysK-al

XT WILL

thus enabling yon, by hearty eating, and the use of
the oure after «aoh meal, (as often as the food distresses you, or <<eur»*on your stomach,) you will get
in a very few days so that you can do without the
and by the time tho
medicine, exoept
first bottle is used up, wo will guarantee yon free
from Dyspepsia. and able to oat, digest and enjoy
our
as hearty a br*akiaat as you ever ait down to in
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to you tho priee
of the bottle, upon your showing that our statement
is not oorreot.
The medicine is poworful but harmless, and whilst
a single tenspooninl will at onee relieve the dyspeu
ticbuflVrer, th«* whole Lottie would not materially
injore him, as it is entirely vegetable arid contains
A U classes ol disease that have their orino opiates
bowels, are dispel*
gin in * disordered stomaohonand
a way, by the use of
fort in the Paine instant*?.:

so

22.1864.

Care the Worst of Yor:,

DYSPEPSIA CURE

complaints.

qf Dyspepsia. Paralysis, Con tipation,
ffe, of Twenty Years’ standing.

etafiem at.

our

COE’S

FROM STEPHEN BARTLETT.
Bradford, N. H.. July, 1860.
Dr. Poland.—I had beeu allicted with Kidney Complaint lor a long time, and had a bad cough of ten years’
standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequently. No one of my acquaintances expected I would get
But two bottles of yonr White Pint
my health again.
Compound hare cured me of both the cough and kidney

Great Ctire

upon

not in a rear—not In a month—nor in i» week—bat
you shall see its beneficial influence at once inr sdlately, and the day you take if- To you who wt
lived tor years upon Graham Bread and plain Ji»t(
who dare not eat any thing the least-wise hear y—
first, bccauso the Doctor has ordered the plainest
food, and secondly for fear the distress it caa*ee-~
rising and souring on your stomach, wesay sit down
to your (iiuner, eat as hearty a meal as you wish,
and as soon as the food begins to distress you, follow it by a tingle tcaepoonlhl of

with that troublesome disease—the
Complaint. For the three years past l have beeu very
much troubled with my throat and lungs, choking up
and raising an immense sight, with a bad cough after
raising blood; 1 felt that my time here must be short unless 1 soon got relief,
lu the spring I was induced to try
your White Pine compound, though my faith in it was
small. But to my astonishment, before 1 had taken two
bottles, my cough was better, the kiduey trouble also,
and i could rest nights without choking up aud^raising so
much. 1 have taken nearly three bottles, and am feeling
like a welt man.
1 would add, that my father’s family is inclined to consumption, my father, mother, and two sisters having died
of it.

afflicted

this worst of

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CORE"
and wo pledge our reputation
when we say it will

hare

COL. GOULD,
Formerly Major of the 13th liegt. M. V. (that Veteran
Regiment!) in a letter to 8. Dean, Esq., of fcjtonehain,
speaks in the highest praise of the Wnite Pi»e Compound, and expresses a wish that it might be sent to
the soldiers. His opinion is based on personal knowledge.
No effort has ever yet been made by the proprietor to
introduce it into the Army; and yet it has often beeu purchased by fi lends of soldiers, tesend iu packtges, and
ordered by officers and soldiers, and large quantities have
been forwarded by express,

Can come where it is used; be »«ie, .n4«*«a<« yoo
children to bath<- thair eyes daily with "Poor Kioh-

Petroleum Stock

refusing its subjects a particle of nourishment or
hearty lood, without paying the penalty in the most
agonizing distress, and oftentimes complete prostra-

lion. P. H. Sweetser of South Reading, writes:
“Hav ing loug known something of the valuable medicinal properties of the White Pine, I was prepared, on
seeing an advertisement or your White Piue Compound,
It has been used by memto give the medicine a trial.
bers of my fiunily, for several years, for colds and coughs,
and in -Borne cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with
excellent results. Several of our friends have also received much benefit frem the Compound. We intend to
keep it always on hand.”
Rev. H. D. Hoge of West Randolph, Vt., wno is a
physician, says:
”1 Audit (the Compound) an excellent medicine in
kidney diseases.”
Says Mr. 8. Boody, of the 14th regiment Massachusetts
Heavy Artillery, at Fort Tiilinghast:
““The White Pine Compound effected a cure where a
fellow was considered in a ciitical consumption by all
who knew him. I can fully substantiate this by men li:
this Company who thought it folly for him to make a trial
of it. In colds or coughs, men leave the care of the
surgeon, where treatment can be had for nothing, and
try the White Fine Compound.”

daughter

_

i*.

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,

ingly.”

Standing.

is Quicker and Safer than the Best Physician in
the Land. ff^Let the wise always k«ep a Box is
their bouse,

OF BOSTON.

Dyspepsia is not only the iur. forerunner of death
but the companion ol smiwrnble life.
It baa well
been called tbo Nation’s Boourne; for more poraona,
both old and young, male and female, suffer Worn its
ravages, than from all other ailments combined. II
robs til© whole system of its vigor and energy, give#
weariness and total indisposition to those onoa
•trong and active; renders the stomach powerless to
digest the food, and has tor its attendants,

I)r Nichols of Northfleld Vt. says:
“I find the White Pine Compound to be very efficacious
not onjy in coughs and other pulmouio affections, but
also iu affections of the kidneys, debnity ot the stomach
and other kindred organs.”
Rev. J, K. Chase of Rumney, N. II..writes:
“1 have for years regarded your W bite Pine Compound
I can truly say I regard it as
a* an invaluabie remedy.
1 have
eveu more efficacious and valuable than ever.
just taken the Compound for a cold, and it works charm-

1, Mb. William Donmblly. corner of Dexter
and U streets, South Bo ton. do certify that ray

past

Balsam.”

already been received from Physicians, Clergymen,
Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all classes in society,
Bpeaking in the most flattering terms of the White Fine
Compound.

THE FOLLOWING REMARKABLE CEBTIrICATES.

READ

*Vto

Compound:

SUFFOLK

ROOMS,

POfETl*NS

to be

auo exhibited.
Were this universally
ands would leave the profesi-ion w hich nature uev«r
if nature qualities them not
them for
there can be no suitabla qua illcaiion, as, in order
to detect the first cause of disease, it is requisite aud
inrtisueEsably necessary to inherit Casually. MoiaPowrraud Uonstruoiivenoss must also bo
lnhirited by alt who would be t-uoesful .u finding
an antidote capable of destroying the cause o' disea e.
There is no channel by which the cau escan
be reached with certainty hut the one 1 have described.

In all cases of
tacks of disease,

St.,

101 Mldd-lo »t.,

hich

ere indetected
done, thous-

w

substance tLat.

THM

Prepared by the Proprietors of "Coe's Cough

employed

qualified

Sound
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sro ture

cilice.

Lombard & Gore’s

PORTLAND.

Feb21edlm llmeoJ&.w6w

Hon. John A. Goodwin,
F E. Gregory. E*q
^enry R. Merrill, Esq,

This properly cons'sts of valuable Rights in the
very b*st Oil lands in thi couatry, situated on Oil
C erk Pennsylvania, and Bull and Cow’s Creek’s
and Rawson’s Bun, West Virginia Property in the

Sturgis, Jr,

Henry K Bog«rt
Will'an e Dodg’

Wm C Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis.
Charles H Russell,

Caleb Baratov,
A P Pi (lot,
Daniel S Miller,
Joshua J UeLry,
»eorgeG Hobson,
David Lane,
James Bryce.

President—HON. LINUS CHILD.
Treasurer & Clerk—HENRY P. SPENCER.

William, NEW YORK.

January, 18%.

John D Jones,
Charier Denub,
Wan Mooro,
Henry C*ii.

Par Yal ue $5.

Massachusetts.

Company

inherent qualifications,

an

Indigestion!

ELL

STOMACH AMD BOWELS.

originator,

Discovery.”

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance

ay

advertited lor the first

incarnation.

These oit
with many others which
might be mentioned, era an irresistible stimulus to
the people to demand ol every man who has the iite
and health o themselves a d their lcvedcnes in his
bunds, and is c a t.nua ly administering mediciuc?
which the patient ts uot alio *ea to know the mime
or nature ui, Isay under ihese circumstances ilia
peop e have a light t> de.xaud of every such physician to iurnish them with a chart if his character,
that they may know his quHitu a'ions, &c.. Src ;
mioe.t every physician should be compiled to hi ve
it huug up iu bis cilice at ah hour*, it is omy
through this channel ihatthe public can have auy
safety and guarantee lorwba ft most dear !o it—
lift apd neaith; otb-rwise li e may be in the hands
of a man rnoro qualified for a blacksmith than a
a

was

Si.^Sv *n

A 1 such pr&oiitioneis tn at iffectb, but
know nothing of the cause whatever. Thus the
world is nothing less than a vatt bos ita).
Tae a axmiug condition of the peopl t physically,
especially the young, who are old with di-ease be
loro they begin to bud iuto liie, together \vi;h our
sad experiinee iu having been bereaved of dear
friends, wno have passed into unt.mely graves by

In this

w^s one

fhh°.

-’

contained within the great Ohio Oil Belt, over
seven hundred acres of which is in Fee Simple.

all

lease No 20 of Her-

m
Pithole Run
No 17^
Three-sixteenths working interest in Colby Well,
Smith Farm, C rerry Run, nroduclng by
pumping
and Awing over fitty barrels
daily, giiingto this
interest five barrels per day,
8ub'criptions for a limited number of Shares will
be received by

OF

tir

the bark of white
ol the best diuretics
known, provided
counteracted. lithe othjr
the oompeund wou;d effect
this, a lortuno was in the medicine. The lortune has
reached; but the hundreds of cures ellec t d byUe compound, in the
m*>*t ^uravatod
cis.sof Kidney
awjea es,iucludinv
prove
it to oe a w onuer.ul
medicine for such Olliheut*. A
rarg number of physicians now employ it,or recommend it or t-uch use.
But while the White Pine
Compound is so useful in
it ia also a wonderful cura.ive in all
Kidney
throat and lung diseases. It so qui
kly and sooth ugly
allays iutlamation, that hoarsen* ss and soreuess are removed as if by magic. Numerous cases have been repeated to the
where relief in very severe cases has
been experienced in one hour and a cure eifected in
hours.
twenty-four
There is a very natural reason for this. The bark, and
even the leaves, or “needles,” of White Fine contain
eminent medicinal qualities The Indians
the
b*rk of W hite Fine in treating diseases long before the
settlement of America by Europeans. One instance confirming this may here be given.
J auies Cartier, a bo d French mariner, as early as 1534,
Bailed along the northern coast of North America, and
was the first among discoverers to enter the River St.
Lawrence. On his retnr < down the river, he lound hi*
men sadly afflicted and disabled by what sailors call the
Bcurrey. Its ravages we*e fatal, and the survivors were
scarcely able to bury the dead Some of the Indiuna
along the shore were likewise attacked by the same disease, but Cartier observed that they soon recovered, lie
therefore earnestly enquired about their mode of treattueut, and they pointed out to him a tree, the bark and
leaves of which they used in deeoctiou, with signal success.
Cartier tried the same remedy, and had the gratification of seeing all of his crew who were afflicted rapidly
improving. This tree was the White Fine.
A wash of the bark, steeped in water, is exceedingly
useful in reducing intlamution and cleansing old sores.
In fine, the virtue* of W hite Fine Bark aie kuown everywhere, and this, doubtless is oce grand reason why the
W hite Pine Compound was so tavorably received at the
first.
The past year ha? given a great opportunity to test the
virtues of the White Fine Compound. It has been au
unusual time for Colds and coughs, and very large
quantities of the White Fine Compound have been so.d
aud used with the happiest effects
It speaks well for the
Midfcine, that the people living where it is prepared
are high in its praise.
pine

men who male a business of treating
diseases.
They pie*, are instruments,
barbarous to think ol, with w hich to experiment on poor sidy victims, who h to et cn;tu,
neither ph siealiy or mentally, to uni^rgo suuh

dL-pensab'.e in a physician.

was

iiSfi"0*®110? COttld

too

physician.

Mouicine

individua1, who purchased
kl,or * hard cough, was no. only cured of the
o^ugh, but algo of a severe kidney complaint, of ten
years endurance.
Ibis
truly a duccvtry,
ibe faot was mentioned tobeing
a skillful physician, who
replied, m

destroying

THE

r.w

F„„
uSSfr&'V

a

vesting at sub cription price in r-1 able companies
may reasonably expect to double their money w thin a year. Capitalists in all parts ofthe country aie
now giving their attention almost exclusively to this
class of securities, which have already yielded piincely fox tunes to thousands of persons.

_

To Cutlers.
experienced Clothing Cutlers wanted imWM. DEEKINO ft CO
March 2-dtf
24 Free fit.

small means,

or

time in *866,

a

ou
cuius;anc.s

No 16.

working interest

ing that month it

belcg operatic

greater induce-

i his

C.impound,

time.
dome

death dealing experiments.
Ho who cro ’.tea the human bedy always speaks of
as a mighty whoie, und the man must be a knave
or looi who would attempt to civido the system into
sections, und treat any citeasespecJically, iedepecdei t of the parts or mighty whole 10 wliicu they be-

—

The whole
drick Farm.

Is mighty and must prevail; error U impregnated
with death—consequently must sooner or later link
into oblivion.
In all the universe there is nothing to completely
swallowed up in error as the facts, lorces, a d motives connected with (ho physioal and mental constitution of toe race.
This ead state oi things is the result of iguoiaacj
and blindness on the part of those wh > profos« to
administer health ana lire to the people, while iu
laoc, the majority ignore God from the tystem altogether. Ail Physics find their existence in mvap» yaics, and can never be understood apart frcm

long.

No 13.

going

and in

l'

Diseases

lately as tne spring ol 1866, ana then merely lor ol©
individual, who was aff.cied with an md mmatiou
ol the throat. A cure was effected by it.
Ibis induced others to
apply for the samo remedy, and
every one using it revived a great benotit. '1 he article, however, went without a ram* till November
following, who a it was called White Pine Compound.
uu

it

No 12.
The whole working interest of leare No 15 of
Heyd'i^k Fnrin, Pithole Run, a few reds ’rom above
lease. Tbe many wells going down will preve thiB
territory to be of immense Value.

Lamb

on

Commission, in New York, Phil-

Th? whole working interest in lea e No. 21 on
Pithole rnn, within one hundred rods of the great
Hoydrick well, ou whioh a well is now going down,
and which will bo delivered, without expense to
this company in comple e order, with new engine.

40
is

Fine

the same.
Tin re are

and Sell Oil and Coal Stocks

Buy

Cherry Kun,

One-oighth wo rking interest of lease No
Farm, ou Cherry Run, on which a well

Offices

and
AMD

rHEKE

specific

engine.

TRBATMBHT IB

The Acme of Perfection!

Only

Bend. Alleghany River of
one-halt the oil; whichl aseison s^meflat as the
gre3t Heydrick well, which has flowed seven hunout over sixtv thousand barrels of oil within
fft„P voaiM cad
which is still pumping over sixty bairelB per nay.
No. 7
Three-six teen tbs working interest in the Amazon
wel
ou bmitii Fl it, Cherry Run, which well f«
now pumping on* hundred barrels daily, and shows
ohanoe of rauou improvement. The interest to this
Company is nine barrels per day.
♦
No. 8.

er

STREETj

Best, on,

Siece

Heydrick Fa*fn, Ileury

scalp alean and cool.

mnt”

The fee simple pr perty of the Compiny cousi ts
hundred and thirty-eight acres of tie best
territory in the oil regions, lying cn Pit Hole Creek,
Cherry Rnn, Maguire Bun, and Dunn Run, near li-

DEVELOPED INTERESTS.
No. 6.
The whole working interest in lease No. 12 cf tbe

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

». B—Ladle, desiring
A lady of experience

and ill kinds if

Fat ap in superior style.

BoeJJn”

»*iihtrre,«ivP'’/t-

1866._,ufC'

*

Of every description executed in the best stylo.

New England Screw Steamship Co

SPRING

X

above places: Cab-

ins, $35 :snd$50; suffrage, $25 payable in gold or
equivalent in American curreuoy.
Those who wish to *end lor their friends can buy
tio^ets at these rate! irrm the Agents.
FRANCIS MACDONALD Ik CO
* Bowling Gr*en. N<
]an9<14m
%rk.

Eastport,

strictly confidential

Country.

we,1‘known favorite Clyde-built
trnn steamer* of the Anchor
Link of
8Uamcillpt>,‘HtBRKVI A.” “CALKDONIA,” “BRITANNIA" and “United]! imgdom,” are nteaded to sail

International

TtP

Steamship Belgian,

The following spleodid first class
iron Screw Steamships are appoint-,es to sail from Liverpool far Bosi_iton every alternate Saturday, comm, no
K bA iunuAY. Apiil 8, 1866.
2500 tons,
860 horse power.
Propomtib,
860 horso power.
HELLESPONT, 2500 tons,
2^10 tons,
850 horse power.
Gambia,
2500 tone,
860 horse power.
hARMOUBT,
Pa-senger* by these Steamships will be regularly
supplied with a liberal allowance of cooked provis-

Shipper*

HUDDLE AGED MEN.

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,'

Reports,

STATE

WAiLAct, 181 Washington Street,

seen

Londonderry and Liverpool.

<

he can be consulted privately, aud wit*
the utmost confidence by thu alll«ctcd, at al)
hours daily, aud from 8 a m. to 9 f. m.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under tht
affliction of private disease, whether {.rising 1, oin
impure connection or the terrible vice oi sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that pa? ticular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels w; -ranted in GuabAJfTXKiKQ a Cubic in all Cap?.' whether oMon*

eat Manner.

Beturn Tickets .ranted at Beduoed Bates.

pound at bib

ROOMS,

Bill-Head* Ruled and Cot in the Neel-

f?and-hills,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go,

99

of two

Dyspepsia
!

have been many severe cases in Boston
and vicinity cured by the White Pine tompound, which oau bo rtfoired to, and handled* of
;ase of Kidney complaints, cured entirely by taking
ho White Fins Compound, having been reponoa

!

TURTH

EXCHANGE!

Riohahh Ingraham, 16 Court St, Brooklyn.
William M. Liitlu, (ol Wvekofl' A Little,Montague street, near Court, Brooklyn.
Alfred Begat; (ot Becar, Napier A Co,) 312
Broad way, New Yoik.
John Doherty, l ark Place, Brooklyn.
L. UOBATIO Biglow, (of L. H. Biglow A Co,)2
William Street, New Yerk.

Discovery!!

NATIO*

-FOE-

druggists
▲mong a'l the popular medioines cff-Tf d for sale,
no ono beeuis to have gained !»Yor like the White
t made a*

»

dioute.

variety, style and cost,

LARGE

STEAMBOATS.

Warren

No. 5 Temple Slrer'.

correspondence
u desired.

every

Cards,

SPRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

P. M.

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. 51. and 2.30
P.M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and

»». J. II. HU. II IS

All
be returned

establish-

RAILROAD.

milter,

and

Fancy Types

Business and Professional
|Of

PETROLEUM AID (DAL STOCK

Working Capita!.

Trustees,

New York.
Wilkiam H.
New Yo k.

collection of

ITiU bear lay or able comparison with any
ment in the city.

PORTLAND, SACO Ac PORTSMOUTH

Carrying the Canadian and United States Mails.

a

And our

gtfusai,

WINTER

Metaphysical

THE

The World’s Ureat
Remedy

iy

Samuel Booth, G6 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn.
John Trknoh, C inton Avenue, Brorklyi).
Forteu Pettit, (ot Fettit A Crcok)130 Water St,

MACHINERY,

MODERN

for

Cures
Grravel,
Kidney Oi«eaie«

And all

PRICE 85.00.

SAMUEL BOOTH, Prerident.
JOHN FRENCH, Vice-Prasident.
HEM AN II. AUTRN, Secretary.
WIuLlAM M. LITTLE, Treasurer.
ALi* X. McCUE, Counsel

the ap-

line.

C. M. MORSE, Supt.
decll
Waterville, November, 18G3.

Boston,

Great Popular Bemcdy
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Croup, and Whooping
Cough.

For

—

Mra. M. Q. BROWN’S

Broadway,

OFFICERS,

responsible

Great and Good.

is

$75,000 Reserved

of

Our Establishment is furnished with all
proved

RAILWAY,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, Nov. 7, 1864,

rTR-^-ruyjiari

unrivalled

our

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

Book and

Of Canada.

No. 74
New York.

—

Every description

Saturdays.

DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dtl
Portland, Oct 31.1861.

Company

FOE

WHITE PIKE (OilP01IHI!,
The

LOMBARD & GORE,

Penn.

Is organized under the Genera! Laws ol the State ot
New York, with a Capital of 8600,000, represented
fey 100,000 Shares, of the par value of 86 each
Shareholders are exempt Ire in all personal liab bty.

THE BEST STYLE OF THE ABT,

—

Remember me—bat not as l
On tnee forever tver dwe'l.
With anxious heart and drooping eye,
And doubts ’(would grit ve thee should I
But in thy ealm, unclouded heart,
Where dark and gloomy visions flee;
Oh there, my sinter, be my part,
And kindly there remember me.

selecting his physician, ai it

respectfully Invited to

and 9.10

Leave Portland for Saco River, at 8.00 A. M. and
2.00 and 6.80 P.M.
The2.00 P. M. train out and the 9.10 A. M. tram
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
oars attached.
Stages oonnect at Gorham tor West Gorham,
Btsufiah, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovoll, Hiram, Brownfield, Frveburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, lor West Buxton, Bonner Eagle, South Limington. Limington, Limerick, Eewfleld, ParsonsUeld, and Ossipee.
At Saccarappa, lor South Windham, East StaadTuesdays,
ish, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,

Kemembere me—not, 1 entreat,
In ttceaes of festai week-day joy,
For then it were not ki*d or meet,
Tao tuought th. p easure should alloy;
But ou the sacred, solemn day,
An3, dearest on toy bended knee,
When thou for those thou lov’st dost pray,
Sweet spirit, thin remember me.

Addrooa

as

Office of the

Venango County,

».n

MEDICAL.

POLAND'S

■DU.

DiccbargM frcm tbe Ear,Catarrh,
Asthma,
Neuralgia,
Klioumatiem,liuiulhial
Ssrnfilla
'v

PETROLEUM CO.
in

_MEDICAL.

Noises in the Send,

THE STELLA PETEOLEUM COMPANY
facilities for executing in

rsitjig

PETROLEUM!

PORTLAND, ME.

Attention ie

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Remember me—but choose not, dear,
The hour wheu on the gentle lake,
The sportive wavelets, blue aud clear,
Sift rippling to thd margin break;
But wheu the deaf ning bil ows foam
luma lues* o,er the pathless sea,
Then et tny pilgrim fancy roam
Across them, and remember me.

Every intelligent and thinking

Block, 821-2 Exchange St.,

Pox

MEDiCAJ,.

DEAFNESS,

STELLA

Property

Proprietor s,

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

Remember mo, I pray—but not
la g .ora’s gay aud b ooming hour,
When every brake hath fouud its note,
Aud sunshine emi.es in every flower;
But wheu the filling leaf is sere,
And withers sad y from the tres,
And o’erjthe ruins of the year
Cold Autumn weeps,—remember me.

PRIVATE MEDICAL

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

A. it.

are

PETROLEUM.

OF THE

8

sold at Freeport, Brans
stations between BransMills, for Bangor and ad otaer
the Maine Central B. R. east o. Ken.

Iickbib
U('nm«o*
and an other

Bemember me-but lov.Uest lie’er,
Whan In hU orbit tair aud high.
The morning * g.owing charioteer
Hides proudly up the blushing sky;
But when the waning moonbeim sleeps
At moonlight, on chat lo.ely lea.
And nature’s pensive spirit weeps
In all her dews, remember me.

Ujlar in

Kondall

at

But not iu fasliiou’s brilliant hall,
Surrounded by the gay aud f*ir,
Aud thou, the fairest of them
O, thiuk no!, think not of me there,
But when the thougbtelss crowd ii gone,
And hushed the voice of senseless glee,
Aud all U silent, still and lone,
And thou art sad, remember me.

bx

PROSPECTUS

«»

«•

0VReturniiu. the pas-cngor
takes paste .gers
»tapUL1 fniu-ilnfrom
at 9.10

Of those around, thy homage pay;
Bat wilt thou *»«▼«<■ kindly d ign
To think of him that'a far away?
Thy form, thine eye, thine angel smile,
For many years 1 may not nee;
But wilt thou nor sometimes the while,
My cuter, dear, remember me?

gar

“THE DAILY PRESS,
CALORIC POWER
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the envied train

a notable fact in criminal
no l&t man wsa ever convicted

PETROLEUM.

sasss^sswi»»*■
!£££?—‘«‘ ^“dau-e MUIs same JOB
£*™Su2fi
PRINTING OFFICE,
train is dua ia PoHl»»d

Sister.

It it

MISCELLANEOUS.

RAILROADS.

POETRY.

Proprietors.
flold in Portland by W W. Phillips, H. H. Hay*
oil other dealers.
m*r*hlsoilpl6

1 and

